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?'RE1 ACE.

The following work, though assuunng the characterof a fiction, is founded on fact.

^naracter

Joseph Wilcox was well kno-vn in TTn^^. n ^

Will no, a.....bu,e .l,e scenes a^cia.ed with Z^^
no, hea.ta,8 ,0 say, ,ha. ,he official chicn., . bin eZ.Lroughom-howeve,-

p<„,y ^j in,p,.b.ble Tnlh^

d.d and ho„es..hear,ed Canadian-whatever bo Ti.I.oh.,oal croed^to fall shor, of ,ho reality.

'"'

Though a, the period of ,he following narraUve

S t^ .r" '"" '"^ '"'" '» " <=•>«"'. f-l .heCap„ol to the most remote paiu of ,he Colony. Ne^^ther waa ,he ,yrannic arn, of her embryo ,ov«.n"

even ,o echo ,he political aen.imente of ,he rulin.

rre?: a ; 11:;rr '' ""'-^-™
A ^-

.

.
* '

** ^'y ""cal aapiran, to ahnni ..

'XTT-T " '""' ''^ '^""» *'" encouraged to-vhet h.» dagger
; and |,„ving in„„ol.,ed hi. vtai,"

:
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iv. I'RKPAtL.

at i.ic shrine of corruption, ho nppeaaed the law by
aspirating—" God save the King !"

Incidents acted apnrt, h^vo, indeed, been brought
in juxtn-position. The high (tolors of the reality, ne-
vertheless, have been partially hidden, raljjor' than
fully exposed, lest the descriptions should aj.pear un-
natural, and even absurd, to the reader unacquainted
with the petty and criminal resorts of a Colonial Go-
vernment—Colonial officials, and their wiftellitos.

"1 do declare upon an affidavit,

Romances I never read like those I've seen j

Nor if unto the world I ever gave ii,

Would Home believe that such a tale had been
;

But such intent I never had or hfive it,

Some truths are belter kept behind a screen,
*

Especially when they would look like lies
;

I therefore deal in generalities."

If any reader should bo so imaginative as to iden-

tify himself, with either of the characters in ihc Victims
ofPyranTiy; and so uncharitalde as to attribute per-

sonal feeling to the author—to sueh an one, it will

not, perhaps, be amiss to apologize, by assuring him
that authors generally form fictitious out of real cha-
racters. As every man, therefore, in this day of lite-

rary effusion, is Jiable to bo portrayed, and exposed to

public view, it would be well for him whose natural

propensities are evil, to adopt as his motto, the follow-

ing words of the Latin poet :

•' Hie muruh mneus esto

Nil conscire sibi, nulla palescere mlpa."
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THE VICTIMS OF TYRANNY.

CHAPTER I.

"Tl.is way the chamois I.apt : her nimble feet

"Jben nice anas,, he went upon his «.ay.
' -rAnd what wa. atrunge, never looked behind. "--BrRo,r.

Joseph ^Vi!cox, the son of an Irish TU.

gun ,o look t ! ,
'^^

""'' "" P""!''" """i b^-

mer, deemed it politic to attach to iho r

^

J-eph W,Ico.v. ,he.of„,.e, had no s„r„rL.„.

f4
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THE SlCTliff-i OP rVRANN\

<not having yet iminboreJ Ins twenty-second year.)
when he was appointed to the sljoriflhlty of the popu-
lous nnd extensive district annexed to York*—the
capital town of the Province. »^

The family osiate having been entrfllod on his '-Idest

brother, an'd the recent death of his father having ren-
dered precarious his pecuniary resources, this unex-
pected boon was received with gratitude, and he enter-
ed upon the duties of his olKce with a desire to accom-
plish them in a manner which would not only reflect

r honor on himself, but the Government of which he was
now on oflicer.

About the middle of July, 1811, while returning
from a lour of duty, and within two miles of his home,
a female passed suddenly before him, and entered a
pine wood, which, with a thick undergrowth, skirted,
for a considerable distance, one side of the eastern
road to the Caj)ital.

Her evident desire lo avoid observation, excited his

curiosity, and he impulsively attempted a pursuit ; but

,

having proceeded some two or three rods, he was com-
polled to retrace a path which his horse had made
through almost imperviou3 shrubbery.

He had scarcely issued from the thicket, when ho
observed in the road, a person of gigantic size, mount,
©d on a small and well turned horse, exhibiting a stri.

king contrast.
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'Mm VICTIMS OP TVBANNV. t

Mutually s.ru,=k will, ,|,o appearancoTf^o"li^ir
Mr. Wjleox and .ho »„-„„ger simultaneously reine-i
ui.. I he latter ,v,tl, that feeling which leads our kind
to. await the danger they would rtee-tho former withtha mv,„e,hlo eurio^ity o„o feels, to assure himself
of the reahty of that, which suddenly and imperfectly
strikes his perceptions. ^
The stranger's eyes protruded from their sockets,«ml h:s cheeks seemed inflated. His nose, the bridge

01 which was much depressed, had an enormous rottm-<l«y at ,u end. His chin was broad and prominenT-and his mouth with aconceitedcompressionof tholips
sh. unfc, as « were, wiUiin his face. His forehe^l wa^
completely enveloped in a white hat, the rim ofwhich
overshadowed a pair of huge shoulder, and in forward
extent might almost have claimed an equality witltma domen ofno oi-dinary dimensions, whV .'lonjan^
Lroad coat-sknt dangled in the .-ear of either leg.

, '7" ^"'^"^ f"" Iho name of its original nronrie
'

to, the Honorable John Darwin,) wasgl^lfyt !
ved to be impenetrable; yet the road by it, Lvingbeen the scene of robberies and murde.., i, was s»
pecked by some, to harbor a band of highlvayZ.
The stranger had heard the floating rumor, a^d inonswer to his anxious and frequent in^iries ^ he

'"

preached the wood, everv «n.,.„„j^„- u..." 7 . T.
a .a.e more horrible, tiirnoThi-^b:? wTnTorr
end Its insatiable banditti, «., presented to hisS

,k

h



TM« VICTIMS or TYBANNL.

His imagination, therefore, thus wrought up, he was
proceeding cautiously along, when the crackling of the
bushes attracted his eyes in the direction of the young
Sheriff.

The clattering of horses* hoofs now broke the spell,

and a horseman coming in sight, was recognized by
Mr. Wilcox, as the principal servant of an acquaint-

once.

While, however, the tasselled cap and laced riding

jacket of the Sheriff, together with the boar-skin hol-

sters fixed to his saddle bow, and the small sword
hang*ingby his side, gave him just such an appearance
as the mind of the stranger pictured the chief of ban-
ditti; the livery of the servant was, in his estimation,

"liie badge of a common bandit : nor did he longer in-
' dulge a doubt even, that he had encountered that class

of men, when the latter stopped suddenly before him.
He betrayed the strongest symptoms of terror, as

he was scrutinized with curiosity by the servant, who
at length addressing him, said;

"I was. brought up in Connecticut, myself. Vm
now livin' with Captin Carleton in York, and folks

call me Sam Johnson. You're a Dominie, I recking
by your beaver ?"

Johnson was about five feet eight inches in stature,

and rather thick set. His features were short and ir-

regular, but humor arid vivacity beamed from his

eyes, and gave him an agreeable expression while a



THB VjrTIM« OF TYRANNY.

s".ileever playing on his lip« when he spoke in goodnnture, won for him the confidence of all.

^

Ihe aspect, therefore, now exhibited by him, evci-

«|jT«i/r«^., to concihate, pronounced himself a Physi'

"Do you carry on your trade hereabouts, Dock?"enquired Sam Johnson.

"I practice medicine in the vicinity of the NiagaraFalls ;'» answered the Doctor.
^

" ^'ollered the business long there ?"
"Since the year 1789."

Iwenty.five," ans».ered the physician."
Accordin' ,o my calc.tation then, Doc, you'rejest forty-seven ?" yuTe

" fo«y-seven," repeated the Doctor.
" Got a wife and young follts 1"

" I have a wife and seven cliildren."
" Pick up a pretty good livin for 'em V"My knowledge, thank God .a, procured forthem the necessaries of life;" responded the Doctor

« Wha ^""^^'^r^
^"'l" P'of^-ional pride

Yankee ' "" ^°" """' ""^ '" '"I""-' *e
"Bluster," answered our Esculapius, pmmptly.'"*

fur east
.(( As far as Kingstton M
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1 !

" Goin to seo your oU folks I"

" No—I urn going to ntlend tlie races there.

"Do you dabblo much in sich consarns ?"

"I make a rocreation of horse- racing, when I get

fatigued with professional business."

*' It ginerally pays expenses, I recking 1" said

Johnson inquiringly, and with cinpiiasis.

This question renewed the terrors of Bluster. He

thought the only object of the servant in thus catechi-

zing him, could be to ascertain the length of his purse
;

and the young sheriff's horse, becoming restive at the

moment^ and moving towards him, he imagined he

saw the hand of death extended. Wheeling suddenly

about, therefore, he lay himself close to his horsVs

neck, and bolted off, with the velocity of the winged

Pegasus, while his coat skirts wafted aloft by the com-

bined assistance of speed and wind, rendered the nag

and his appendages, a proper caricature of that fabu-

lous animal.

Mr. Wilcox and Johnson proceeded to their respec-

tive homes ; and though the encounter with Doctor

Bluster had diverted the mind of the former from the

female who had crossed his path, he had not forgotten

her.

It seems to have been designed that woman should

display her natural propensities ; for however assidu-

ously she may study to deceive, a glance of the eye,

or a motion of the body, often betrays the most hidden
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emotions of hor

^v ero, applauds or condo

soul, while nnn, instinctively

11

as it

inns.

Mr. Wilcox had but a momentary view of tl,„ .-.

rn»lo introduced ..Mho ,.eod... Yet neithl ^c.g "

ful movements, „„r mmlcsi and t-^slofully aijJoi „!
..re escaped hi, observation. He could not'/X"!
suspicion detrimental to her character.
Her entering an ,mtre,,uented wood, however un

n..onded, cast a shade of mystery over her , nd shebecame, at length, „„ object of such mingled interestand cunosity ,o the young sheriir, tha, he resolveon retiring .o hi, bed. to penetrate, if poss ble
^'

recesses of the pinery the ne.M morning

J'"
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CHAPTER 11.

"When the day serves before black comer'd night,
Find what ihou wanfst by free and offer'd light,"-Sh«.

" Sometimes to&iry land I iove."_Mo»T<iOMar.

Mr. Wilcox rose at day-break, and equipping Itim.
self for hunting, left his house, to prosecute his pur-
Jjose of the preceding night.

On approaching the place where he supposed the
female had entered the wood, he looked for traces to
guide him to his enlerprize. After examining the
ground for some distance around, however, without
finding any mark to direct him, he turned into thewood and proceeded with little diiScuUy some three or
four rods, through an undergrowth of pine. But now
the hemlock, cedar, and juniper, thickly matted toge-
Uier, offered an insurmountable barrier to his progrel
Yet he still hoped to find an opgfting to the forest! ani
after spending two or three mjre hours in a search for
tha^ purpose, he espied a bush which had evidently
y^ldedtoahand He pressed it aside. He pressed
another and another. H« v^nnhr.^ .,

The trace, of the axe were visible. He stepped mp.
dly forward, and, at length arrived at a point f^mwhich several paths diverged. He followed that which

It'

i'l I

pit

)

r >ft
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appeared to lead the most directly to the centre of the

forest, but which, by a long and circuitous route,

brought him back to the diverging point. He tried

another and another. Ho paused to deliberate. A
hare hopped into the path before him. He fired, and
the report of his fusee was followed by the sharp bark
of a dog. Thus assured that he was not far from a
human habitation, picking up his game, (for the shot

had taken effect,) he began with increased energy to

examine the defile in the direction of the dog.

At length, observing a shrub from which some half-

broken branches hung, he approached it, and over-

came the last obstacle to the fortunate success of his

enterprise. He entered a passage, almost obscured by
bows, closely interwoven overhead, and in the course
of ten minutes reached an open ground of some five

acres in a high state of cultivation.

On a slight elevation, and in a central part of this

ground, stood a cottage, nearly covered with the grape
and honey-suckle intermingled ; and in front of which
there was a flower garden enclosed by a neat pale

fence.

After gazing several moments in admiration, at the

wildly picturesque scene before him, he walked hastily

up the green that extended from the garden to the de-

file and raised the latch of the gate as strains of music

met his ear. He hesitated on his steps, and the notes

of the harp now rose and fell with such exquisite modu-
lations, that he almost fancied himself in a fairy land.

ii <
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Ihe music abruptly ceased. He turned the gate
on Its hinges and entered the garden. A spaniel,
however, suddenly issuing from a cluster oflilacs, ad-
vanced upon him, and appeared determined to prevent
larther intrusion.

He was industriously parrying the attacks of this
canine sentinel with his gun, when the door of the
cottage was opened, and a middle aged female appear-
ed, who, having with difficulty quieted the dog, inqui-
red jn agitation of the young Sheriff—" What has
brought you to these grounds ? and for what purpose
do you approach this cottage ?"

Mr. Wilcox took the hare from his hunting pocket,
and exhibiting it to the lady, in turn said—" This will
perhaps, answer the first part of your inquiry ; and I
trust thirst will be considered a sufficient excuse for
intruding on your solitude."

This ready reply appeared to dissipate the lady's
apprehensions, and she courteously invited in the
young Sheriff. After preceding him through a nar-
row passage, she introduced him into a neatly furnished
room and withdrew.

Amongst various paintings and designs of silk em-
broidery that hung round the room, there was one
which particularly excited his curiosity. This was a
landscape, and evidently a renrA«en««»;,>« «r r^ •_

Forest. For while the paths which the young apven-
turer had just traversed, with their various windings
and impediments, were perfectly delineated, the cot-

:i ,k
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tage and its grounds were so completely depicted, tijat

the most insignificant liower of the garden in front,

seemed to have been noticed by the eye of the artist.

An image over which was embroidered in small and
neat Roman letters, "The self-exiled daughter," re-

px osented a female whoso countenance was wrapped
in gloom, sitting at a window of the cottage. This at

once developed to the romantic mind of Mr. Wilcox,

the mystery that enwrapped the female who had exci-

ted him to his enterprize ; and he no longer doubted

that he had discovered the place of her refuge.

His eyes were fixed on the image, when the lady

re-entered.

A cloud overshadowed her brow as she^^bserved

the intent interest with which he was viewing the land-

scape ; but then endeavoring to assume an indifferent

aspect, she invited him to partake of the refreshments

which were pi-esented by an aged female servant.

The sympathies of Mr. Wilcox, heightened by a

vivid imagination, had become so much absorbed in

the exile, that he had not noticed their entrance. On
hearing therefore the invitation, ho turned abruptly

and in embarrassment from the picture, and bowing in

silence took t^o offertory.

Having recovered his presence of mind, and ex-

changed some common-placG remarks with the lady,

ntfUGion should excite a suspicion qf his

proposed to take his leave.

iOnr'

oannng
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"Sir," said the lady with a look of d^ep
1 have one favor to ask " "

M/. Wilcox bowed in

before

ence

concern

—

I beg that you will forget th

you leave."

and she continued

hat leads to it. At

•get this cottage, and the path

V
'-' ^^y ^^^^' ^'»at you will keeu thp

loiest no. the enclmnting sounds of its haru • anrf

desire .o fathom the mystery that involves it."
If to flee m.sery, ,o which tyranny would consign

^th'^rxr-
''''" '''^'-^

'^ —^ »-»'-^

h,r',vT°'
''"""'"'' '''"» 'he discoveries which Ihave this day made, that my secrecy is important ,osomeorone of the inmates of this co^tageXTeal

sured lady, that if I cannot alleviate I li , „ ,
"'

gravate the cgHictions of its inhabitants."
^'

.vitl honlV'
^"' °"' "°"""' •" ^^'"^ ''« <=«" lookwith hope for true consolation ;" said the lady, in re-ply to ,ho concluding words of the young Shedff.Wo cnn, to he sure, only hope for a happy issueout of affl,c.ion, through the Divine Power Yet

Tver effecrh"^"'
"""""'" ""'^"""=«'- '"-^o^h-

mel

"

'"'""" °" ^»"''' «''™"Sh human

t{ ThIS r(efuge verifies your assertion: yet as seclu--n could only have been the object, i^^^ing a

I,'}'
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spot SO inaccessible, human interference could not

promote, while every intrusion would render more

precarious the peace now enjoyed by its inhabitants."

" The visits of a friend, however, when tempered

with prudence, might improve their condition," said

the young Sheriff, with an embarrassed manner.

" I understand," returned the lady plainly, as the

btood rushed to her cheeks ;
" I understand you, sir

;

and if you persist I shall only acquiesce, because I

cannot prevent."

" Pardon me, madam. I have presumed too much
on your hospitality. Be assured, however, that the

^ise grounds of Darwin Forest will remain with

mt> a profound secret," rejoined Mr. Wilcox ; and

then bowing to the lady, he suddenly departed.
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"And there are dresses splendid, but fantasticaf

;

Masks of all times and nations. Turks and Jewa,
And harlequins and clowns, with feats gymnastical,.

Greeks, Romans, Yankee-doodles, and Hindoo.;
All kinds of dress except the ecclesiastical,

All people as their fancies hit may choose
;But no one in these parts may quiz the clergy-

Therefore take heed, ye free-thinkers, I charge ye."

BtR05.
••Though seen, invisible-though felt, unknown.
All that exist, exist in him alone. "-Montoom.rt..

•'What melting voice attends the strings?
'Tis Ellen or an angel sings, "—Scott.

iZ'^lt^T"/''"'""
""'""''• h" voice w, like,he»arp

,
when the distant sound comes in fK«

.of,r„„U„sbr...e„f,hcv,le.."-oLL ^°'°'' °" ""

A T.u .

"For I saw her,As I thought, dead
; and have in vain said many

•
A prayer upon her grave. I'll not seek far
(For him. I partly know his mind) to find theeAn honorable husband. "-Shakspeare.

Some three or four weeks after the forest enterprise,Mr Wilcox received an invitation to an evening par-ty at Darwin House. ^

This mansion was near the forest bearing the same

iw I '.

•1 ^ 'h -i
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Its late proprietor having died without issue, about
three years previous, left his princely fortune to his
wife. The Hon. Mr. and iMrs. Darwin had spent
twenty years of conjugal haj>piness. Yet, espoused
at an early age, the deceased was in the prime of life

when his wife was bereaved of his society. Her grief
was proportionate with the sincere and devoted love
she had borne towards her husband. Society without
him had no claims for his widow ; and Darwin House,
once the ga>9st rendezvous of the capital, was now
closed. Nor had Mrs. Darwin been known to be
without the precincts of her pleasure grounds, after this

bereavement, save in a close carriage. The numer-
ous cards, hewover, which had been periodically left

at her residence, as tokens of the esteein in which she
was held by those whose names were engraven on
them, were proofs that her amiable disposition and
affable manners, had firndy ingratiated her with the
distinguished circle in which she had formerly moved.
The invitations, (in which the ladies were requested

to ap|)ear in masks and fancy dresses.) had no sooner
been distributed, than there were various conjectures

^•as to the cause of this sudden change at Darwin House.
A few, (for there are some in every society, who put
an evil construction on the best acts of their neigh-
bors,) insinuated that the lady wanted another husband,
and was thus intending to pave the way to the accom.-

plishment of her desh-e. The more charitable, how-
ever, thought she b td fallen on this as the most easy

€
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"nainmenl.,. ' • '^'""•"cterized its en-

k-ledgo, eve. J;^".7, H^"
'"''''''' '"'>•»

»mVal in „,e Province
,', id 1 "«'

'"'°" ""^ ^i,

"-ing his card .. ;: d.: L;hr:r" '° '•^-' ^^

"" fi"*-ng himself amends. h„f . ""' '"P™*''

The spacious drawing-room of Darwin H..."Iready crowded when he entered « i'
"""

Aberthenot, commahdant of Th. •
'
^""'""y

"'hifler, Rector of Y„rk ^'re
^"'""'"' ""' **'•

lion near the door. Mr WiL '" '"'""'' """''''"«

-ntsoftheevenin.wth,h' "T'' "^ -=<""""•

-empted to proceed' I w raX^Jr "'^"

I

"'p clergyman. ^^^ ^^® ^and of
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tleinan was translated from tlic pulpit of the Kirk at

Kingston, to tlmt of the Churdi at the capital.

" Mr. Wilcox," Huid the parson, with a mingled ex-

pression of humor and sarcasm, Mrs. Darwin is, in

common with her female guests, disguised. You will

therefore, be unable to distinguish the lady of the

house; and 1 beg that you will stop and aid me in an

endeavor to convert Sir Anthony ; for he has just pro-

claimed himself an infidel."

" An infidel !" replied the Sheriff, smiling as he

spoke at what he considered the divine's jest. " 1

could not credit that so constant and devout an attend-

ant of the church as Sir Anthony would avow him-

self an infidel, had I been told it by any other than a

minister of the gospel.'*

The divine relaxed a little.

" He did not, to be sure,' said he, " plainly say that

he was an infidel ; but he avowed principles the con-

sequences of which can not be misunderstood."

"Are you sure, Mr. Whifler, that your inferenct

is not uncharitable V inquired the young Sherifli*s who

began to suspect the divine of being at least half in

earnest.

" If to infer that a man who reprobates free-will as

a doctrine incompatible with the attributes of Deity is
I

an infidel, be uncharitable, then I am so," replied the

parson with zealous emphasis.

"if such, however, be the only ground on whicii

you found Sir Anthony's infidelity, you may with astl

' X
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much prupriely apply the epithet—infidel, to me; for I

unhesitatingly acknowlecgp myself a j.redostinarian."
" There are some verses in scripture which may be

used wiin a semblance of plausibility to establish your
doctrine, I grant," said Mr. Whifler. "Yet it ap-
pears plain to me, that few, if any, allude to an eter-
nal state. Pharaoh was raised up that God might
sliow his almighty power, by the destruction of this
vessel of wrath. The purpose was accomplished
when the prince, with all his host, was overwhelmed
in the Red Sea. As Paul was predestinated to preach
the gospel, so was Judas to be both the disciple and
betrayer of our Saviour. If, however, we believe th^
gospel, we must admit that the latter might have re-
pented and attained salvation, while the former might
have fallen from grace, and been eternally lost. The
foreknowledge of God cannot be doubted. But what
necessity for sacrificing his own Son as a mean ofour .sa vat,on, if by an irresistible decree, our destiny
v^as fixed ? Is It not at variance with common sense
to suppose, that an omnipotent and omnicient being
could be so inconsistent as to inflict the pangsof deathon himself, to destroy that which by his ow' irrever-
sibie decree he had established for ever ?''

" The necessity of our Saviour suffering on the
cross for our sins, is a mys'ery which cannot be fath-ome by the human mind^.ince it appears reasona.
hie that an ommpotent being might have effected his
pin-pose Without a propitiatory sacrifice. Yet if our

»?

I'
ill

mi
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salvation depends upon our own free-will, there can
not, at any rate, be more necessity for a Savionr, than

if it depended on an immutable decree. Foi' if we
have our souls at our own disposril, (and free-will im-

plies it,) what advantage can a mediator be V*

The theological logomachy had been thus far con-

ducted with apparent good humor ; but Mr. Whiflei',

fin ling that the young Sheriff was determined to dis-

pute the prerogative of his pastor to dictate to his

conscience, could no longer keep up a semblance of

moderation.

" Your argument would not only make God the au-

thor of sin, but the chief ofmurderers," said the divine,

vehemently. "If they be correct, He caused theblood

of Christ, His only begotten Son, to be shed without

a purpose."

After a short pause the parson added emphatically :

" You have never read the bible, Mr. Wilcox !"

" I have read the bible, Mr. Whifler," retorted the

Sheriff, as his lip curled slightly in contempt at the

clergyman's reflection. " I have indetiti iva.d the

bible ; but until I had read the scriptu > > in C'- i'se,

I was a firm believer of the doctrine you now advo-

cate. I have used no argument to prov* God the

author of sin ; nor can his dispensations be sinful or

t V I irrcneous, though many of them are mysterious

jo > C'.i its mind of man. My reflections, however,

foiiii 'sd on a coajparison of the attributes of Deity with
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he tenor of scripture, convince me that man cannot
will his own course."

" 0"[ '^'^^''lod reason, then, is merely instinct." re-
joiiieu the parson, warmly.

J I admit that the faculty we call reason, appears tome only as a superior kind of instinct. For if God
established otir destiny before ue were born. Ho must
have constituted us with organs which would incviia-
bly lead to it. And this granted, what i. reason but
instinct, and wint is instinct but tiio power of God ?"

lo grant s..;i a hypothesis, would be to ncknow.
ledge God a despot, and man a mere machine."

deroJn^ T ''' '"'''' '^'' ""' '''y ^^^«' ^ ^«'^^-«. to
derogate theomuipotency and omniciency of God "

^ \.A^^ u^
^"'''''''' ''^^^ attributes, cannot beooubted

; but tlrnt He is a tyrant, 1 deny."
•'That He is a tyrant, has not yet been asserted."
This, however, is an inference to be drawn fromyour language, Mr. Wilcox, since you have positively

alleged, tnat he has ordained whatever h^i or wmcome to pass,"
"'"

"0.
-..Id tyranny bo ascribed to a mecbaic, for robr^catrng a p.ece of mechanism in such a man er that itwould .nevuably «orl< i,s own destruction at the erymoment .hepbjec. for which it was intended shlu dbe accomplished V asked Mr. Wilooy.

" A man and a piece of mechnn;«r> — j-..-

n«t we would look on a father, .ho should chnlf..^

m
ii\

r
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I

his son for disobedience to a command to do an impos-

sibility, a barbarian. How, then, can we help attri-

buting tyranny to an omnipotent God, who has crea-

ted any portion of mankind expressly for destruction ?

as must be the case if he has predestinated all things."

" As man could not create his fellow, the conduct of

a father towards his son cannot, with propriety, be

compared with that of God towards his creatures ; and

to render even an analogy between the power of our

Creator over man, and that of the mechanic over his

art perfect—it would first be necessary to suppose the

latter an entirely independent being."

" Do you then believe that God descends to meddle

with the mechanic's chisel?" asked Whifler con-

temptuously. " I infer so, at any rate, from your

language."

" If our destiny is pre-ordained, every act of our

lives is necessary to bring it about." answered Mr.

Wilcox.

" If our destiny is fixed by an immutable decree,

such a conclusion is to be sure inevitable. The Al-

mighty would not have predestinated the end without

the means. But the end has not yet been proved."

" I require no better o. basis to establish my doctrine

on, than your own admissions," said Mr. Wilcox con-

fidently.

" To what admissions do you allude V inquired the

parson with a look of perfect security.
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"I think that in ,ho course of our conversation you

God .. :'f IT
""""Po'^-y =»<) omniciencyTf

tiod," sajd the SheritK

"I have-and God grant that I may never becomesuch^a sceptic as to derogate attribute' so esseSo

"Can a being destitute of one of these attributes
possess the other ?" aslted Mr. Wilcox.

"""'*'•

;|

They are inseparable," answered the divine.
Must not unlimited fore-knowledge, then be theconsequence of omnipotency «"

know all things, present, past and future."
"If God then possesses unlimited fore-knowledee

did he not foresee the destiny of every soul th . h«been, and will be born ?"

"Most assuredly," answered the parson, withoutthe least hesitation.
wnnout

hi,"»1^'''''w

'''''"''"'''^*^'' "•'"• '• ">« "onsoquence of

it&nrr^'''^""'''"-''-''-^^^^^^

.n,!J-''K """T "r"''''''
""' ''^^'"'•'"•-'eso'rted to hi.snuff bo,, and while he facilitated a nasal inhalation,by a forward flexure of his body, he endeavored to hidethe displeasure which he felt, behind a smile. i|

Colonel Aberthenot had listened with intent interest
to the argument, nnri if u,o« « .. . .

K« ^ 1
."

,
""" "" auuiier nnisiied than

Wilcox, you have proved an admirable champion.'^

1^

"

i-

iH
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Then addressing Mr. Whifler, he continued—"Come
Parson, come, rally your forces, or make an uncon-

ditional surrender, by acknowledging yourself a con-

vert to our doctrine.

The divine remained silent, and Mr. Wilcox, wil*

in g to avoid further argument upon doctrines, both

of which he thought were fraught with mystery^

directed his steps to a sofa occu|)ied by two ladies ; and

the other gentlemen soon after separated, to seek en-

oym3nt in otheU pars of the room.

" My extensive acquaintance with the ladies of

Vork, has encouraged me to approach the occupants

)f this sofa," said Mr. Wilcox, having bowed to the

adies.

" Our disguise, at any rate, renders an apology su*

jerfluous," returned one of the ladies.

**Few, perhaps, would require one under such cir-

cumstances, but 1 thought it not amiss to anticipate

he requisitions.' of the most punctilious," rejoined the

SMriff*

" Especially, as any mark of complaisance, howe-

/•f ill-timed, could not fail to flatter our sex, you

^h^uld have added," said the lady, ironically.

I

< Woman can best judge the heart of woman," re-

torted the young Sheriff; but were I to hazard an

>{^ini(int it would be tempered with more charity."

**l fear, neverthelessvihatit would redound but littH»

o tb« honor ofmy sex."
"

"i slmuldjudge yours by my ox^n !'

,M

X
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cal crnphaiiis.

"Vour misapprehension of my meaning has made
you severe."

JJ"" fr^^
"''''" ^"'"' '""S™S« "> ">• compre-

hension of those you address.

"

"I Ihought it Mmple enough," said Mr. Wilcox,

wofd's

P'q"«d at the lady's studied perversion of his

" I shall not dispute that point," retorted tha ladv
provok.ngly

; and then slie suddenly left the sola.
The well directed discourse of the remaining lady

oon enhsted the mind of Mr. Wileo.v ; and he hadsome time been engaged in a pleasant convet^ation
when the pianoforte attracted the attention of thewhole assemblage. -

The lady who had abruptly left the sofa, was seated
at the mstrument. The no,es of the piano and the
vo'ce of te performer, were now blended with almost 1mag cal slull. Now the full and mellow tones of the ,1,'
lady s vo,ce were only heard-now ,he instrument.

'

The music ceased, and a general bum of admira.
l.on followed. The lady again a|,plied her fingei-s ,o
the keys, and played a dirge. A breathless interest
pervaded tho partv. Shn r,„„»^ „„,. .1.. ... ..
»• « 1 " " ;•- r-'—

-."'I "tiCj mu uonoraDle
Mr. Carleton, with evident agitation, said :

"If Iwere.supej.stitiou.s,
1 should believe that my

daughter had left her celestial habitation, to partii

* w
i
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!
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«1

pate with her eartly friends, in the amusements of
the evenmg j>

Carleton s a native of New-England, and joined
the British standard, at the commencement of that

' struggle which terminated in the Independence of the
* United States of America. Before the close of the
Revolution, he obtained a company, and his regiment
being disbanded in Upper Canada, he received an ap-

' pointment under the Colonial Government ; and, at

^
length, rose to the Secretaryship of the Province.
A convulsive movement of the lady's frame, fol-

' lowed the Secretary's remark ; but appearing again
to compose herself, she struck up a lively air.

Her momentary agitation, however, was perceived
' by the keen eye of Carleton, and strengthen-d his sus-

picions. He approached Mr. Wilcox, and taking his

;

arm, hurried him into a withdrawing room ; and after

;

ranging the apartment cautiously with his eyes, ad-

dressed the young Sheriff in a wary voice.

"You have, doubtless, heard of the misfortune that

befel me about two years ago ?" said the Secretary,
inquiringly.

"1 have heard that you buried Mrs. Carleton and a
lovely daughter, a short time before my arrival in the
Province," answered the Sheriff.

" Mrs. Carleton has been nearly three years in her

rejoined Carleton
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•opement,

recognized,

heart, however 1.^! r, ^ ""'^ cemetery. My
belie e 7m 1 d» [T
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'« 'HedSZ 2^^^^^^^^
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'"°"'^' '''<«'• She is un-

^^edien^..d::;itiirT:Lirh'"^^^''°-
bestowed honors on n»K ;^

^^^^^ "°ve her suuors

-.veconferredTn er ti:"";!:'""""" «^"«"y

» <liird, and would hi? TP""^ •>«"• carriage with

The peVj:;:!S^:';-^'Y^^she„ot eloped.

M". Darwin's gues^ Id ?'?".""'"''•''''""'"£«

Caroline Carleto! /han tl k I
^' " ' '"'?'"='•

«'"''»'» Cranmore."
^^'" '''°°"'* '"« ^'<'' ^^

"Craomore!"
repeated Mr. Wikox !„

;Cran,„ore, said the Secretary. '
'" """""•
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His features were coarse and irregular, and his ge-

neral physiognomy indicated stupidity, while a half-

concealed e.vpression, betrayed a dark and malignan

soul.

. Though there was nothing of ambition depicted in

his countenance, he was an anxious aspirant. Con-

Ecious, however, that he possessed neither mental nor

physical endowments to recommend him, he had sor.

didly, and with great success, devoted himself to

the accumulation of wealth, which he thought as

sure, if not as rapid a means of preferment. He was

a stranger to the delicate nffectiuns of the soul, but he

was delighted with the idea of an alliance with the

daughter of Carleton ; for with it would be associated

both wealth and honor.

"• Yo'J cannot be serious, I think," said the young

^herifi, after silence of several moments.

" Why not?" questioned the Secretary, in a voice

of displeasure ; and knitting his brow as he spoke.

"Because, by enforcing your daughter's union

with such a man, you would effect her ruin, if she be

a lady of the ordinary feelings of delicacy," replied

Mr. VVileox, [)lainly.

"He is a Barrister,'* rejoined ths Secretory em.

phrrtically.

"Yes—and justly nicknamed by his brethren of the

bar» Ju'^^^l'^b'*»^'^''f^ Willin " Rni'.vpJrkJnod lh'» Rho»*>fi^

*• As he is a Barrister, however, the alliance would

not be considered dishonorable^
^M^^* ^ ^''"^^ ^^ ^f>}i^H
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" Whatever your opinion may be, Mr. Wilcox, my
t

purpose is fixed ; and if 1 apprehend Caroline this

night, she shall become the wife of William Cranmore
before I sleep," vociferated the angry Secretary.

"If you were assured, even, that Miss Carleton is

,

among Mrs. Darwin's guests, a sense of decorum
should prevent a thought of apprehending her to-

night," said Mr. Wilcox.

" If you had detected a murderer within the drawing
room of Darwin house, would you allow the rules of

\
etiquette to preponderate duty to your country 1" in-

terrogated Carleton.

*'An attempt to enforce the law against a criminal
•at any time and place, would not only be pardonable,
•but incumbent on every member of society."

?
i^ Are not, then, the laws of nature as binding as

those of human instituions ? Are not the laws which
ore inherent, to be obeyed, while those founded on

I
them claim implicit obedienc?" asked the infuriate

Secretary. " My daughter is under this roof," con-
tinued he, « and must I not claim her, lest I should

encroach on the fastidious rules of society ?"

o vu The disguise worn by the ladies would, at any rate,

prevent you from designating your daughter with cer-

tainty," answered young Wilcox j
«' and I indeed

think, Mr. Carleton, that on reflection, you would not

attempt to divest anv of her mask, mernlv nnnn mam.
cion. !19jn0701v
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"Wilcox," growled tho Secretary thfouRh fi«d
teeth-" Wilcox, this is atricl< of which I v,us intend-
ed to be the dupe. My sistej has long connived at
Caroline's efTort, to baffle my intention, and depend
on It, this girl shall not escape through any nuctillio-
on my part. With your assistance," added he, imper.
atively, " 1 expect to efTeet my purpose "
On having his suspicions awakened, Careton, (awaro

that he would meet with a strenuous opposition from

Catohne,) at onoe conceived the expedient of en»g.ng the Sheriff in his behalf, thinking that such n™

"

caution would give his conduct the semblance ofa le'^al'
P ocedure, an* make Caroline an easy captive cfnvtnced, however, by the oonversationfwhi h had nTPassed, that Mr. Wilcox would not become atZtoo to h,s purpose, he determined to use his Ck'mcial situation as a coercive mean. ^ ^"

"I must decline rendering my aid Mr n„ Vi''',.
said Mr. Wiloov hw»fl

S '"J"""- ™'- Cnrleton,"

nation.
' ™''^' '"^ '"'" ^W'^^'ed Mig-

" I «^k not your assistance as a favor," e"£w^^A' ^

oecretarv, as Hp Im.i-^j * .i
' growled tho

bearingLt:i."t?:i-r,f^-'rwithover.
"By what right do you demand?"
"By thatwhicb m.p,.--, ,,.

"As an „ffi"'""";,°-*°" "P."""' servant"

ready ^ my drt/'b^rr™"""'' ' """' «- ^^
, -^ "v auiy

, but be assured ihnt T «„«-o™e a base instrument in the h^'^V "^

^) ipp
HI'

If''
-^

1 ¥ 1

''
'

, i

n

>'
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o^^o ^»».^. *-^^>^*^ '^^^m,m^^0^^^^^

This retort so inflamed the Secretary, that he was
unable, for several moments, to command his voice.

At length he spoke in a low, deep tone.

** Wilcox, do you know my power ? Do you know
that a word from me to his Excellency, would deprive
you of the office you now refuse to use for my bane*

»*1 doubt the power of which you boast. At any
rate, I cnn only consult my interest when it does not
interfere with my honor : and could I believe that ray
office was held by so base a tenure, I would throw my
commission in the fiice of him who gave it," retorted

the Sheriff, and then he left the Secretary.

Carleton had no sooner made known his 6hgect in

leading Mr. Wilcox from the company, than many
things recurred to the latter, to convince him, not only
that Iho suspicion of the former was well founded, but
that the female who had excited him to his forest en-

terprize, the selfexiled daughter and Miss Carleton

were the same. On returning to the drawing room,
therefore, he immediately sought the lady whom he
left on the sofa, and apprised her of the Secretary's

intention.

The lady did not mistake the feeling tha|, P^PStW
the communication,

. .

'. :., "^rrT
" I anticipated as much,'* said she to Mr. Wijcox,

and your benevolence evinced by thisf information,

entitles you to my fullest con fidence. My brother, has
suspected aright. Estranged from her friends' for

more thai

have been

Miss Carl
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*j3ne*

*iriB ictisrt 6f ^kxikm 1h
^** ^ ^m^^^^t^t^t^t^

raor. ,h.„ two y..,^ ,0 .void . m.„i.ge ,h.l would

With the di,gu,« ,h. w.,r^ in common with my fe-mal« guests, would forbid suspicion.

nrl'l"""*!,"""^
"'""'"'• ^'•»"' *• Secretary ex-p™» himselfma w.y ,h.. I thought indict*! douit.

-heard h,. remark on the lady at the piano-nor didhe unooserved, load you from .he room Pardon m.

Which'" 'Tf"' '""' y"" "»= "'-'"•^ • '^™'which you had promised to keep inviolate. a.id hirf

With this impression, I discouraged my niece's
desire to return immediately to the forest cottageJL
I eving that it would be better to depend on a ,ec«^closeun my house, for a retreat, than fly ,o a TZwhich. .n«ead of a refuge, might prove a snare."

«!h: ^""''J"'
"'"' "'"'S'"'" "f "" Secretarv. at theShenrs mdependant resistance, incapcitated h m for»m« -mutes, from deciding on the Lrse he shMd

dl: • ".
'"'^ ^ <»"8cUngthimself, however, hedetermined to attempt alone, the immediate discoCand «>l«ure of his daughter, and with this view, ret'^ned to thA Awamt^^ T^ .

* 'wiu*
a—5 ^„. out a strict search with-• --, convinced him that ti,e suspected lady w..^

*ere; and calling ©ranmore. he eas, .look
long(

if

I f^

ii ;?;

of

.1
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of mingled malice and exultation at the Sheriff, and
took French leave of the party.

„^j ^

:u;>

.'"^mb aii]

'At^t

;'^!rr(t:nr

g'^Ci

if?.«-N&' .r^tfii frtr?le'jc» *^^'?^^

.a^i.Jtj*.

..: i'-fi;•;©:,•

^jjjjnim omcc

.e^.f;

'•«

:o!ot
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CHAPTER IV,

To l..r .hy „.,,„,„„ .11„„
The c|,™„ „f .,, „^^ ^^^y

n- r.,

Eu led o'n thv I... .kk J
«""'"*''

Andfe.,„,„g„ ,he i„f.„y ofy,.r..-B™,.

1 k»ow not, ,h.„gh , ,h,„k ^., ,
Tl», «l„oh would .«„d mhe-c-Walr

Com., b«.«,, '."«Ie-«p„i»„a„,i„,,._s„„,„^^

Tho Secretary h«i not drearap. of«^ a ^ridence

iSr„;hV^r::t' "'°"«'"' "'" "•»

*<r . u
* nousehold servants, he miah*

Thu. impreaaed. therefore, he entered his c.rrU«•ccompanied by the Barrister- and .7
"».«""•««.

r.—

u

.

"""loier, ana on arrivinir at hiaown ho««^ despatched Sam Johnson to witn^ .„hbring i™„«du.e intelligence, of «,e di^^^^f"fcompany at Darwin house, while .h« ^u

-hljjoCn""^;;^::^"- '-" •""- »»«•-«'.

I

ly."
'"*'*" ^"'«'°°'» o'^"^" answered S«„, ,«op,pi.

" How dare you answer me » ?' Vlq™.

.
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40 THB VICTIMS or TTBANNL.

**> Vm never afeared to tell the truth, Captin."

" Has the company broken up 1*'

"Sartin."

<* How long since V*

** Jestns long as it would take a feUer, if h6 rid like

all nater^ to conno from there here.'^

** Toll the ser^rits thW they must attenii'i*r4 without

delay," saiti the »*'ecretary, and then he waved his

hand impatiently for Johtoson tui depart.

The servant made-'a HnfOvement, as if he intended

to obey his master, but suddenly hesitating, t^esai^ :

—

" I'm at your sarvice, Captin ; but 1 conjecier there'll

te tib^d^tble k)^ liitrid 'in a triltnp lb Darwln hduse

'^ •« Why loAt lihie *» ftitbi-HJt^ted Garletoft. ^ ^^ -^^

* '''The th}lh<m'ilsC^[)tii), i iee ^tii^hih td^hi^t

-t«jkf*riii aiirta«in<|Oefer." ' ' '''' >•,;?,.., ,.iJ '-.Ji

»What did j^buHMer' oski^ thei Seer^t'ai'y in htiK

h I '. u
.w«1i O^iDtih, iKftir I mrWi t6 Darwlftihtttiilii !

I^k it ftitd Miy h(3ad fo g6 ihti) htidbtitiiit at ih^ ^M,
^aa it ii^a*iM'bat a lebtie «ut on t)Ay> wtiy,)>to bid^ &l(Mid

1 ^ri6i^i^ S)*ai 'gbin tb Nlriira fri'er,^%^V '

^'"'''

,b "fWi^ did^you seeth^re V\
, , .jf,,,,

., n^
**What do you guess I eee. Captin 1'^ «bqiiit«d

'loho«6n in tuvli, «ii de Ibbk^ 6i|fntfib«»Uy li&ib his
j

itil

iiWKit lia you see

•harply.

.00107 tnoilwjrni i;
•

f*^ interrogated CarletQii,

*'>. 1ft! '."v;:-(i>^ i;o'7 otfi f) mU It
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I

y ii&^o his

"Apairayoungfplka."
*' In the schooner ?"

"No mistake Captin."

'^VVell—what of them?"
"Nothin-only they looked to me jest as though

they wur cleann out t.) get spliced."
^

The Secretary had already indulged a suspicion,
that the feelmg exhibited by Mr. Wilcox in the with-drawmg room of Darsvm-house, wns more ardent than

elicited. The intimations of Sam Johusoo, therefore,
at once alarmed him.

«^or"xe,

"Who were they ?" asked the Secretary, catchinr
his breath as he spoke.

/•«'«icfliBg

** That's the devil on't *» ^t^tn^^^A «i.

a rk-j
returned the servant,

i'ld you not know them?"
" Can't e,xacily say, Captin."

*'

I
couldn't find that out, Ca|>tin.'» , ,, j .,

"Why not?" 7,

k nt M sassy as some folk«;»^

strangers ?» interrogated CArittoH.^i-

tin.

'fe

f ,:•

:'"!*

riously.
't'lrrr; u «1 *
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" I conclude not. They seemed pretty cozey any

how ;" answered Johnson, and as he spoke smiled

placidly at his master.

" Strangers to you I mean j" thundered the secreta-

ty.

"Can't say, Captain."

** Why not, prevaricating villain ?"

** You don't ort to get so riled, Captain !"

"" Answer my question, Sir !"

« Which on ' em V
" Tell me who those persons to whom you have al-

luded are, or by heavens, you shall repent your pre-

varication !"

" What I can't do 1 can't do, Captin."

" Of what stature was the gentleman ?" enquired

the secretary, his eager curiosity still leading him.

' Pretty fair ;" answered the servant.

*' What do you call a fair stature ?"

" Any where from five foot ten to six foot two."

** Which would suit this gentleman 1" *

" Neither on * em."

"Six feet, do you think r»

" I shouldn't wonder."

" You can describe his face V*

"I can't describe what I never see."

" Tantalizing scoundrel !—why did you not see 1"

" Because i l)k« to be civil to every body's foil

captain »

i< Is it uncivil to took at a maa? )»

" I reckin

look at a kii

"Whytb
" Because

offon't.

"Was he

ried words.

"I guess.'
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Dozey any

>ke smiled

he secreta-

)u have al-

your pre-

* enquired

ig him.

•t two."

»ot see 1"

)dy's foiksj

kiverin

"I guess."

" Was the lady also masked ?'>

"1 recking."

" How long since the vessel sailed ?"
"Between one and two hours I calculate."
"Why d,d you not let me know this before ?" asked

Je^Secretay in disappointment, and in a voice ot

" Fool !—what did I send you for ?»
"To see the folks clear out from Darwin-house "

inswered the servant.
»

.^|Damned pestf Had I „ot another object in

"I concluded you wanted to catch iMiss Carry •

but
'y part on the business was to see the folks clear

"Although vnii k'-'a— *>-_*

i,. M- r?"'/"' ' " ""y ""J®"' "as. to cap.
e M,sa Carleton, after seeing her embarked to elope.
» thought ..proper .o proceed to Darwin-house, Tn-M of retar„,„g to inform me of her elopement, h. •

I

I n
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44 THE VICTlMIl OP TYRANNY.

"1 thinked it right to do my part on the business up,

Captin."

" And thus thwart the very purpose for which yoi

were sent !" cried Carleton through fixed teeth.

'• You don't ort lo git out a sorts Captin, when yoi

know I acted acordin to orders."

" Have you no judgment to exercise ?"

"Sonnetimes Captin," answered Sam.

" Why, then, did you not exercise it on this occa

sion ?"

*' Because, I wa'nt doin business on my own hook.'||

"How is the wind V'^ asked Carleton, frantickly.

" Agin 'em ;" readily replied the servant.

"How long has it been so 1" enquired the mastej

with comparative moderaton.

"I ruther guess they han't had a fair wind senci

they got out o' the harbour Captin ;" replied Johnso

and then he winked significantly at his master.

The Secretary, not doubting that Miss Carleton ani

young Wilcox were the fugitives to whom Johnsoi

alluded, was now encouraged with a hope of arrivin]

at Niagara in time to prevent the object of thei

flight.

He therefore not only determined to pursue them

but to take Cranmore and the Rev. Mr. Whifli

with him, in order to effect a union between Caroli

He informpd Cranmore of his intention, and th

ordering Johnson to get four horses in readiness fc

the journey, proceeded to the house of Mr. Whifler.
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GItAPTlU V.

AnSffr''
""''' '"""^'^ *° ^^^y »he fool

;

And to do that well craves a kind of wit-

Th.r'n'''T
'^'''' '"°°^' °" "-^-^ he jest,,The quality ofpersons. and the time-

And like the haggard, check at ever; featherThat comes before his eye.-,TwEi.FTi, Nti,^.

The swiftest hearts have posted you by landAnd w,„ds of all the cornet, kiss.d yoursaiIsTo make your vessel nimble -CvMSKti^z.

iranmoro complained of the length of his stiran,
."son shortened theirst™p,.„^d the b13
While h„ nose approximated to the convexity of

!tw«.wo ho«r, after midnight, and the mopn,
* had shon„ with more than ordinary re^Zn-

dl gh
,
gave a phantasiio appearance to the ob.

f
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46 THE VICTIMS OF TYRANNY.

Instead of pursuing the principal high way, th«H ti Scound
Secretary led the travellers into that which wound jetary still

along the bank of lake Ontario. This he did with the

hope that after day-break, he might get a sight of the

vessel, containing the fugitives, and thus partially re.

lieve the suspense he was suffering. Nor was he dis-

appointed. Day had no sooner dawned, than his

watchful eye descried a sail.

He checked the gait of his horse, and turning partly]

round on his saddle interrogated his sprvant.

" Do you see that sail Sam }\

" I conclude I do ;" answered Johnson, as he nod

ded significantly at his master
;
—" and the winds hard]

agin 'em yit Captin.'

" Do you bejieve that to be the vessel that contai

the runaways I"

"There's no two idees about it Captin; for she's

made jest the headway she had ort considerin the windslatred on his si

hard agin 'er. fcing whip int
" We may yet reach Niagara first then ;" answered! " Uq\^ Caot

the Secretary in a voice that signified gratification. Elks with the t(

"If the wind don't shift we'll stand a good chancA'th natur."

—that's a fact Captin. Howsomever, I've goi an idei

some how or other, that Providence will look out fo|

the GalU'
" Peace sir !" exclaimed Carleton in sudden

him.
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;h way,tl«|

" Scoundrel :I^;7o";;^ri^,7r„r7r7~

^.
than 4.arna.3„l.i„L.he:h4ra:t':i^^^ ''''

^t-

^
"I'll do any thing to sarve you Caotin fU »>

I winds hard! "Don'rmiok v^ r^

Wco„.ail«.o„,3„,j;;;;j J_;;^I„"''«om™oda.e you je,.

n the .i„.Le, o„ hia-anra^l^r^^Vrr•

l*ng whip into his hand.
«»«''"='> end of hia

" answereiB <'FIoIrf rnnf.-^ r t . n

U«caUon. I^Sfhrn^r ^^ '^"i"'
» -«

3od chanclith natur.

"

""^ "^® '" quarrelin

goianidef "Sam!"
ook out fo

. That's my name Captin -'
interrunt«^ F ." "Damn rhH ki »

^"i®»»'upted Johnson,

-udden p .letl and he ru^I '""''"'='' •'" '<«"•-««<'
-

«.
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I ;

tance ahead could not help indulging their risible fa*

culties. The Barrister, however, in the act of laugh-

ing, had, (as he was wont,) thrown his head back and
extended his jaws to their utmost. The Secretary

perceiving this jolity forgot his servant, and spurring

his horse suddenly forward,jammed the butt of his riding

whip into Cranmore's throat. Then seeming per-

fectly appeased, he ;oined the parson in a hearty laugh

at the Barristers exponse.

As soon as Cranmoio c^uld speak, he expressed his

disapprobation of the act, and even intimated a serious

issue.

«* Indeed Mr. Carleton," concluded he, « you can-

not expect so gross an insult to pass unnoticed."

The Secretary aware that the Barrister's sordid dis-

position, would never permit him to quarrel, seriously,

with power, treated the indirect threat with silent can

" It was th

oubt indeed,

lied the Barr

lalignancy.

" It chocket

" I was ver

lore briefly.
** It was beg

fact."

"I wish I h

hnson ;" reti

lasis.

" I guess yoL

she wan't a s?

" Sally is und

)re as he colo:

"She's a tip
tempt. Cranmore settled into sullen thought, and the tin aint to h

" Her fortune

•* You make a

aire!" Said J

"nk and smile

whole party increasing their speed, soon dismounted

at the door of a small inn near the mouth of the river

Credit

Being refreshed they resumed iheir journey. The
Barrister however, not feeling in a mood to relish the tj

assure you
society of his compeers, rode some paces behind them, e.»

and Sam Johnson by degrees getting familiarly near ij snum I ne
hiei, said abruptly, thoguh in sympathetic tone ;— ' I indeed knov
"Squire Cranm<Mfe, I lake it 'taint no fbol on a busi hi^^ fortune '

nea* to h«r*« a ridirt whip rammed down u feller's

throfttl*^ I
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4ft

"It was the grossest insult I eveTi^^^XITZr?
- t indeed, if I shall be able ,o overi:

i

'• "1'

"It chocked considerably, I recking ?"

^^It was beginnin to act the pap pretty soon-tha.',

"I wish r had never seen him or his daughter>>-n ,. returned the Barrister with passionatfel:

I gu^ss you'd gin Sally the preference now Squire
siie wan't a sarvent gall ?"

«4"ir©,

"Sally is undoubtedly a very fine girl •" saidCr^n
>re as he colored wixh embarrassn.ent.

^"

"She's a tip top gall squire-no mistake, and her

.amounted ;He:l;tr^^
r the rivert Yo" make J ^T' ''' ^^'''^'''^ "^ --^-•

.ire
"'

Said Th "^ '""'*' ^^^P^^^^« ^'^^orant

^ey. Tha :ia„d s^lle^'"^^^
"""^^^'^^^"^ ^^^ -^ ^ ^^^h

JndThet :l^""^^^°"
^--^ ^-- nothlngofSally. for.

'
tone"a? -T!;; f

"''" "' ^ ^^"- ^-« P"t on !>'

' tone.-*i,Qdeedknownothingofit;norcanIh«U.
.uon a busilhaii a fortune/'

^^'®''® ^''*'
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Ii I

" Well Squire at fust I concluded you'd be the one

to know't ; but when I come to think on't you're jes*

the last she'd tell on't."

(( Why do you think 1 would he the last 1" enquired

Cranmore.

" Because, she tolled me that no man should marry

'er for 'er fortin ; and you know, squire, you're on

pretty good tarms with the gall."

" Why did she let it be known at all, then 1"

inquired the barrister in confusion, at Johnson's inti

mation.

" She never lolled any body's folks on't as I know

on.
?>

" How, then, do you know it ?" asked Cranmore.

" Wills tell considerable stories sometimes, Squire.']

"Did you, then, see a will in Sally's favour ?"

" I tell you, Squire, the gall an't to be sneezed at,

replied Johnson with strong emphasis.

" Who made the will ?"

" Sally had a grand-pap as well as any body's folks.

" Did you read the will ?"

' I've considerable curiosity about sich things, I telB^°" **"'^%,.

returned the

"She i

fortune ir

"Not I

" Did si

for her fo

"Sartir

" Was
fortune ?"

" Sartin

as is natter

and she jes

" I imag

said the bai

"Fifty tl

anyhow."

"But ths

Cranmore, j

servant.

"I'vehes

a desperate i
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" But how did you get the will to read, if Sally is

averse to have it known that she has a fortune ?"

* Sally's a leetle earless \yith 'er papers, Squire.'

" Does she not know that you have read the will 1!

" I reckinsr not." -\
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ody's folks.'

things, I teJ

if Sally is

tune ?"

3, Squii;e."
[

d the Willi

.
"She intinmted to you, neverthole.r, that she ha7a

I
fortune in expectancy ?" *

I "Not by a Jongchnlk."

"Did she not tell you that no nmn should marry herfor her fortune ?

'

•' ®^

"Sartin."

iSJ;r'
'"'' '""'

"" ""™"°" """ ^"^ had

.

" Sartinly not. We wur ,„lUi„ „bout ™arryin
.3 ,s .,at,era .o boys and gnll. >vl,e„ ,hoy git ,oge.Wand she jest dropped 'er idee consarnin' ii

"
'

" I imagine, howeve,-, that her fortune is not large "md the barrister inquisitively. * '

anyh™""'™""'
'"""-i-'"'-' -H tell .he story,

" But that is an immense fortune, Sam !"
rejoined

Cranmore, as he looi^ed with increased surpriseT.l'

" I've hearn say howsomever, that it an't considered
adesperate fortin i„ Scotland

; and she's a ScoW. g ,b-ou know. Squire," rejoined Sam Johnson as^,"'~ the barrister's ,00. With an air o?;:,^;:

" There's no mistake in Sally-that's a fact," said|Sam, aa he smiled significantiv in th- b---—
-'

'

'•Hi,tiP«-ii 1
"... •'"" °""<i>'eis lace.

J^ut If Sally has this immense fortune, Sarn, whyloes she act m her present capacity' ?"
"^^-^^

i

"'.*]

k ll*:!

- jj
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;

" The devil on't is, Squire, some folits can't git

iheir fortins till an old mint kicks iho bucket."

" Would not tliis old aunt support her, however ?"

*' Can't say as to that part on't. Howsomever, I've

hearn Sally say she'd ruiher live by the sweat on 'er

brow, than be beholden to any old snarlin critter."

" If her fortune depends on an aunt, who knowingly

allows her to follow her present vocation—depend

upon it Sam—she will never get a farthing."

"There's one thing sartin, Squire—if 'er fortin

was willed by 'er grand-pap to 'er aunt, for the old

cHtter's life only—and after that, by the will, the hull

on't'sto Sally, the oldconsarn ha'ntit in 'er power to

nig the gall out on't."

" The aunt, however, may live as long as the

niece "

'* Life's unsartin, that's a fact. But when folks gil

to be between eighty and ninety, they seem to me con-

siderably nearer the grave than a young bloomin galll

like Sally."
"' " Very true; ^ara ; but why did she not remain inl

Scotland if her prospect of inheriting a fortune is sol

speedy ?"

"It w£w, sartlnly, a considerable underlakin for
aj

gall thelt never handled a dustin cloth, tili' she wentl

into Captin Carleton's sarvice, to quit 'el* country|

with sich prospect? Howsomever, I conclude it wa

considerably easier, than to act the sarvant among

acquaintance folks."
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;
A better reason could not be given, Sam ; and I

think you have an excellent chance to make your
fortune, said the barrister with forced facetiousnea,.

,

You don't or't to run on (blks Squire," retorted
Jsam with feigned captiousness.

" 1 had no such intention, 1 assure you, Sam "
-

1
Icnow what I know as well as any body's folks •

and ta nt natteral to think that a poor devil like Sam
Johnson would stand a chance with any gall, by the
side o' Squire Cranmore."

-^ 6 ' ^

"Depend on it, Sam, I have no claim on Sally "
said Cranmore with evident embarrassment.

" I anum. Squire !^I never see the beat," returned
Johnson, as he smiled signincanflv in the barrister's
lace.

Cranmore blushed deeply.

"I understand you not, Johnson."
" I ha'nt forgot all I've seed, Squire. And between

me and you, I'm considerably mistaken, if you
would nt make a leetle better job on't after all, than
you would with Miss Carry." '^J^i-*--
"I care very little either for Miss Carlelon or her

father, said Cranmore, as his face clouded with
passion.

"I've had a considerable chance to larn somethin
about both on 'em."

" I don't doubt
; and I suspect that vou hav« r^t

.oundMiss Carieton all that she is represented to be V^
' 'Ta'nt my business to tell taleg out a doors, Squire.

»

» 'W
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((

Candi(fly, howev
liliarly—" do(

lisposition as

er.

Miss

A very proper principle.

Sam," said the Barrister, fam
.
Carleton possess

credit for ?"

" The galls is all dreadful nice, till they get a feller
fixed so he'll stay fixed. Howsomover, if they come
by their nater honestly, they don't ort to be blamed as
I knows on."

Johnson accompanied his words with a significant
wink and nod; and Cranmoro extended his jaws in
mirth/

^

" If Miss Carleton takes after her father, she must
be a perfect vixen," said the Barrister at length.

" There's considerale in the breed o' folks as well
as cattle. Squire

; and the best way on findin out'the
nater on a gall is to larn the nater on'er old folks."
"How would you compare the natures of the two

girls V' enquired the Barrister with difiidence

"'Ta'nt my business to speak agin Miss Carry,
Squire, and Sally I haint only one thing agin, any
how."

" What one thing then have you against Sally 1"
" Why, she acts ginerally as though she feels con-

siderably bigger than the rest on Captin Carleton's
hired folks. The gall, howsomever, hadn't ort to be
blamed for't as 1 know on ; for it's considerable hard
I conclude, for folks to act the sarvont clean out, that
ha'nt been brought up to't,

((

!

How Hoes she shew this disposition?" enquired I
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" SheV got a sort on a toppin walk, and bein a
pretty snug built gall, you know. Squire, it makes folks
that a'ntjest so mad."

;' Nature is to be blamed more for tbat than the ^h] "
said Cranmore. '« Have you any thing else to allege
against her ?" 05"

" The other sarvents complain on one thing more •

but accordin to my mind 'ta'nt much a-in 'er »
"Whit is it?"

°

"She's mighty highflown when she talks. That
howsomever, is a failin, that always goes hand in hand
with larnm

; and she's a well larnt gall-that's a fact."
Ihe Barrister's curiosity being fully satisfied, he

left the servant and joined the gentlemen travellers.
1 was beginning to fear that you had become so

enamoured of my servant, that I should have no more
of your society, during the journey," said the Secre-
tary jeeringly to Cranmore, as ho rode up.
"He appears to be a very honest, simple-hearted

fe low, and I must confess his Yankee dmlect has been
rather amusing to me," returned the Barrister.

« The term-smiple-hearted, is as inapplicable toSam Johnson, as it is to the devil," rejoined Carleton.
J^ou are very severe, Mr. Carleton."

"Depend on it, Cranmore, Sam Johnson never
speaks, nor acts without a purpose."

_
" He belongs certainly to a verv ju^Hn^r pnt.'nn ^nd

1 can never forgive the knavery praoticelon me by a
irankee a few years ago," said the Barrister. « The

» iP

|.wi
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hands, • collection, a promissory
note against a merchant of Kingston, whom T knew to
be wealthy. When I demanded the usual fee, he told
me that he had unfortunately lost his pocket book, and
thought I would not only be willing to undertake the
collection of a demand, upon which I could not fail

making my costs, without a fee, but would probably
not refuse to accommodate him with ten pounds on the
credit of it, to meet the expenses of his homeward
journey."

*|
A very plausible story ;" interrupted Carleton.

"Be indeed managed very cunningly," continued
Cranmore. « Believing myself secured by the pos.
session of the note, and thinking that liberality to
him, might bring more business from his coiintry, I
readily furnished him with the amount he desired, 'in
a few days I issued a writ. The defendant entered an
appearance. I continued proceedings, and on the
trial at Nisi Prius, the note was proved a forgery by
the very person, whose name was subscribed thereto
as a witness. Thus I lost, not only the ten pounds,
^hich I had lent my client, but the disbursements and
labour of conducting his suit."

" As good a yankee trick as I ever heard of," said
the Secretary.

" It is the climax ofyankee tricks," said Mr. Whif.
Jer. But what became of your client. Mr. Cran
more 1"
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I
•'You have cerldnly good cause, fb,- calling the

j
yankees a juggl.ng nation, ir your oil™, is a fair spe

}
c,m» of his count,-ymen," rojoined the pa,-so„.

I have scarcely Seen able to bear the sight of a
;ya„k.es,nce^"saidCran,„o,e. But I ™usf confersha Sa. Johnson's apparent honest-heartedness ad
^nea.^.,r,eved.hc,„a,acterofhis

nation, in .;es.

the'vatr
"' '"''"' '' ''""'^"'^^ ">» character of

the Yankees: ..use, believing them to be a nation
f knaves an. ..nagogues, I have ahvavs avoided neroourse w„h them," said the Divine, and then adtestn. the Secretary, he continued :'-.

,1 tyM.. Carleton, that it surprises me much, that you keepm your servtce that fellow S„m Johnso'n, who seeZ

Int •' ';"
''''"'"^ ^™'^ ""»« ""« ™»k anddistmotion with eontem])t."

"Johnson was brought up in the State of Connec
<--. by my brother, who, on his death bed. Teeyea™ ago, entrusted a number of valuable papers toh.a hands, with an injunction to deliver them asZn
j«

pracfcable to me," said the Secretary in repl^^Sam strictly complied, and I offeredL a ,ewardfor h,s trouble. He rejected my liberality, all dg^.a reason, that he was one of my brothe'; leJ ^f

'

p was therelore already remunerated. On e^amTn-'
[».

a copy of the will which he had broughtZZ,
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I fouria iiib assertion not only to be correct, but that

the bequest was intended as a reward for his faithful-

ness ; and 1 otfered him his present situation in my

household. He does not atfect that humility, which

in the British dominions is considered essential in a

servant, fbut under which treachery is too often con-

cealed,) and his propensity to wrangle has often well-

nigh separated us. Upon lefleciion however, con-

vinced that I could not find any one to supply his

place, (for I never knew him to omit a duty.) i have

thought it more convenient, to endure his peculiarties,

than to do without him."

" He comes then very properly . ! think, under the

denomination of a necessary evil," said the Parson

facetiously, and then he loaded his uostrils with maca-

boy.

"A good deal so ;" said Carleton. " His incorri-

gible familiarity is a continual annoyance, while 1

cannot conveniently dispense with his integrity. He

is romantically honest ; nor do I believe that the

strongest inducement could influence him to wrong hisl

<jonscience. If justice dictates, however—beware ol

the simple-hearted Johnson !"

The conversation ceased ; and the gentlemen trav-

ellers were soon wrapped in varions meditations, whili

the mind of Sam Johnson was busily employed in d

vising plans, to bring to nought the diabolical desig:
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The travellers arrived at Stony Creek about three
clock in the afternoon. Before entering the pass

,

however, that unites at this place the principal road
with the. which they had travelled, the Secretary had
the vexation of seeing the designated schooner sailingm a direct course to her destined port.

The Parson and Barrister felt a strong desire to
whde away an hour or two in the pleasures of a repast.
J^ut Cancton would not assent to their wishes : and
Iresh horses being procured, Sam Johnson was dis-
patched to order dinner eight miles onward, while the
gentlemen proceeded at a travelling gait
A sign surmounted a high post planted at the side of

the road, and immediately in front of the Inn at which
tho travellers were to dine. It was of an oval
form, and various steel embossments ornamented it.
oracular surface. Near its upper edge the wordsBum vtmmus vivamus- were painted in lar«re ro
man letters. Near its mider was the name of the
propnetor o| the house, and a Masonic device filled
<'f Its cenire.

The gentlemen on their arrival found a plenti,<l,>«d spread in ,be dining room; and Sam Johnson be^
ngmformedbj the hostess that bis dinner was also
eady, after talcing, ,'„hat he denominated,) a brandv
tulip proceeded to the kitchen apartments.

'

The landlady was herself a native of New En.l«„,;
"i JoT,„«,n no sooner sealed himself at his t«blo°'h«r

r,

.•',« W!
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she attempted to gratify her curiosity, by questioning

him respecting the degree of her gentlemen guests.

" Great folks, I guess," said the hostess.

" One on 'em 1 recking," returned Sam Johnson.

" Wiiich on the three is the greatest?" enquired the

landlady.

"The bigest on 'em, I conclude."

*' Is he a considernble high man ?"

"He's higher than most folks any how."
" As high as the Govener ?"

" A nation higher I guess," answered Sam Johnson

" One o' the great folks from Britain, I conjector

then ?"

"He's from Gre:t Britain, that's a fact."

*' Onoo' the Great Lords ?"

" He's us big as any o' the King's folks, and I've

hearn say, they're the bigest folks in England."

" King's folks !" repeated the landlady in wonder,

and then droping her chin upon her neck, she stared

over her spectacles at Johnson.

" I've hearn say he's as big as any o' the King's

sons," said the servant.

"Dont say!—King's son !" exclaimed the hostess.!

" Well I vow, he do'nt seem to have no more pridel

than nothin atal."

" He ha'nt none o' your stiff-starched, marchant-

dark pride.'*

"I've nlways hearn sriy that rail great folks is tl

plainest folk.=?,— hut that's for marchnnts dark?—con]

sarn the
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sarn the proud pups,'' said tlio landlady.
" There's none o' your pup about him."
" I dur-say he's n nice man to common folks ?" said

the hostess enquiringly.

" I do'nt know nothin agin him in that way—but
some folks call 'im jumble-headed Willie."

" I'll warnt howsomev3r, after all, he knows as
much as any on 'em?" said the landlady, while she
iooked inquisitively at the servant.

*' He knows considerable more than some folks any
how, I calculate," replied Johnson pointedly.

" I should'nt wonder if, after all he's a pretty con-
siderable smart mnn ?"

"Accordinto n.y idee he's a considerable man"
said Johnson.

'

" I'll warnt—and I guess the great folks in Cana
da 's got that story agoin about 'im, jest because he
n-eats common folks, as though they're somebody.-
for you know that goverment folks do'nt like to see
common folks treated any how atal."

"The goverment folks o' Canada make a consid-
erable swell among common folks—that's a fact."

«
I
recking they do'nt feel so crank howsomever by

the Side on a King's son," cried the landlady with tri.
umphant emphasis.

« Some on 'em look pretty sneakin when great folkstmm Britam come among 'em. No mistake said
-o„r.son, and then he winked significantly at the host-
ess.

>4.'.
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" Thy're afeared their mean cheatin' capers will

git found out, I calculate," spoke the landlady, in a

sharp voice.

"I should'nt wonder—for the Goverment folks has

got a considerable nack at cheatin' accordin' to folkses

stories."

" They niged my old man out on as pretty a piece

a land as ever you see, jest to gin it to some o' their

favorite pups."

"W hy don't you complain to the King consarnin'

t ?" interrogated Johnson.

" I telled my old man he sartinly had ort ; but he

says there aint no use in't. For the Canada great

folks has got sich a thunderin' nack at liin', they'd lie

'im out on't in the eend ; and he aint dreadfully tick-

led with the king's honesty, nuther—for he concludes

it's a bad sign when folks keep cheatin' and liin' hired

help."

" Accordin' to the gineral idee, howsomever, the

King's a pretty honest-hearted old chap," said Sam
Johnson.

" I dur-say he is too ; and it he could git holt on the

right eend o' folkses stories, folks would'nt be etar-

nally beggin' for their own, I calculate !"

" It wouldn't be a killin' matter any how, to gab a

leettle with Jumble-headed Willie, consarnin' your

land."

*' I should'nt wondar if nrovidence haint sent 'in* t<s

our house to right us."
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eend

sich body

"A. tothn, t "f «"q«i'-ed the landlady.As to that, I can't exactly say. Howsomever Iguess he-s naterally ruther vartuous."

"Cotne-come-none on your playin' on me"cned tho hostess, in sudden anger
'

" Y™
"f-^'"'

be nfear'd; for ifyou never git play,ed on t.ll In, a party consarned, you .von't be playedon to etarnuy, I guess," retorted Johnson, as he viewed the hostess' in feigned anger

»al' .!lr'"""'' ': ? ^"'
'
«"^'=' ''™y 01" "anwas to hum," squeaked the landlady.

"A. 'the to hum?"
" You knowed he wa'nt or you would'nt been puttinon my modesty." *^ ""

mc^estyT''
'° '"' "'"^^ '''"'

''' ^ '^^"^ ^-^^ yo"^

"I snum f I never see sich a sassy man."
" You're out a sorts, I recking ?"
" Han't I a right to be out a sorts ?"

" Not as 1 know on, for I han't done nothin' to putyou out a sorts." ^

"You iui'at?"
'

"Iha'nt." •

,JlS~v
'^''"""' '"""'""•" ^^ *« "»'*«.
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"Ifevery body's folks was so, they would'nt calcu-

lote on bein played on."

" Dogs on your clack," said the landladx , as she

rose from her seat with a nervous jerk.

" I never see the brat. I can't say nothin' without

puttin' you in a fret."

"You had ort to know that I'm a decent woman !"

" If I wa'n't so foxy, you don't ort to blame me,

any how ; for nafer's nater."

If you a'nt makin tracks pretty considerable quick,

I miss my guess," fumed the hostess, as she flew to-

wards a passage leading to the dining-room.

" Where goin ?" ejaculated Sam Johnson.

" To see your betters," answered the landlady, as

she stopped and wheeled suddenly on her heel.

" Goin' to have a talk with Jumble-headed Willie,

about the land ?"

" You a'nt so sartin," said the hostess in reply, as

she made a side movement of her head at the ser-

vant.

" It can't be for nothin' else, as I know on."

" Land or no land, I guess he won't let folks bo trod

on by hired help."

"You seem to be pintin at me," said Johnson.

" Had'nt I ort ? you snip !" vociforated the hostess.

" Not as I know on. Anyhow, I don't like to be on

bad terms with any body's folks, and if your'e willin'

we'll stop the fuss."
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"I guessed I'd hrinT^^ZZ^

her chair. ^
' '

""^ *^^" ^he returned to

^ obou. it, f„, iv" l"!'™
"""^ '»"''' y°" had ort to

Ae reconciled landlady
""""^ °»'' '" "^ked

"If you make a comBlaint T'li
you a,,ea„V answered Jolt:'"

'""" '"''« S'"

'» jesta. though .hevd1 T."'''^'°'''''^'">*

«ch ;ILiT "^
"""« - '" -.e. he never forgi,,

fcoJ«JJ2eV'^'
"'"""""'' =""'"'" ^"'^ '•e

I

"'^'' y""''^ detarmined to try 'im »„j vyour eend well sarved, you'd LTl ^™ """«
treat 'im civill." ^ ^' '^ P''e«y «rful to

King's folks, howsompvl /*
,

to be treated like coZTn ' '
"°"'^^^' ^"^

^^'^^'^Z

L ''"5.^^^''«no more than .,w;/ .. ._ , .
,

j-^ aa
1 know o„,» said the landlad;

^" ""^ ^^"^

'
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" But King's sons is called your highnice," persisted

Sam Johnsun, "and when you want anything ouj

on'em, you've got to kneel, and take holt on and kiss

their hands when you ax fur't."

" I can do the hull on't, I guess," snid the old land-

lady ; and the stretched up her neck in pride as she

spoke.

" You'd best be about it, then, or you'll lose your

chance."

The hostess, though pale w-th the idea of facing

Royalty, unhesitatingly proceeded to the dining room.

She approached the barrister with precipitation.

Then, falling on her knees, she seized and kissed his

hand ; but her extreme agitation prevented utterance.

Johnson, however, having followed close on her

«teps was now vis-a-vis with her, and perciving her

-embarrassment, winked encouragingly at her. The

act of the servant had the desired effect j and the land-

lady giving Cranmore ihe address of Royalty, began

to recapitulate her grievances.

Confounded at the procedure, the barrister was fixed

to his seat, as his eyes moved alternately, and in quick

successson towards the spectators of the scene, as if he

would enquire its cause.

Carleton burst into a paroxysm of laughter, and the

parson's dignity was much overcome.

'J'Uo jiQofQ=a yose from, her knees, but still in her

embarrassment, unconsciously retaining the barrister'

hand, he, in the act of suddenly springing from hi

chair, los

drew her >

Sam Jo

her feet, a

agility.

The hos

with the s
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and with pr
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cliair, lost his equilibrium andrpTr
7~^"^ '

drew her on to him "^ *° *^« «^^

agility. ' "^^ ^^^n comparative

over he,, specaclc. a. .,
'

y^;,
'

! [T '{ "^"S-"""
and wi>h,.evoking g™w,y, ,,,:^,

'
"'' """""S 'ow

self or.,,?::™:: ;::.7vr^-^
'° """""^ •'™-

compensation, and the .,„ n
''^

' ^''""^

[journey.
^^ '™'""«'» "'"med their
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CHAPTER VI.
By»r lakin, lean go no farther, Sir,

Mjr old bones ache : here's a maze trod, indeed.
Through forth-rights and meanden,! By your pat«m«,
Ineedi moat rest me.-SHAKWPjEARK.

P-/^^.

Doctor, your service is for this time, ended

;

Take your own way.-CtMBELiKK.

ttri,^^ \ '
Thou most liing slave,

F.hh„,hou art, with human c«e._TtaTB„w.

Sud h., don't let OS make ourwlvea ri)surd
^ '

In public by a «cene, nor raise a din,
For then the chief and only satisfaction
Will be much qatetagon th. whole t«n««,Uon._aiw<.

The travellers arrived at Niagara the ne,t momine
« day was dawning. The p.,^„ .„d barrister dilmounted at an inn

; but the secretary, attended by his
»rvant, proceeded to the harbour, in order to gain
information of the fugitives. -""l
The packet in which they had embarked lay at thewharf

,

-and Carleton giving his bridle to Sam Johnm
went aboard Here he was informed by the mas,er1.fAe vessel that the persons of whom he was supposed to

^
in pu^it, had crossed to Young.,own the'p^i^

dmg night, with the intention of pr«:eeding this mor.-m »"» tne post to Buffalo. On further inquinr, the
Secretary ascertained that i, was past the 60,^J ft.
.I.ge usurily left Youngstown, mi he returrtiiTw hi.

(i:

^'! i|
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fellow travellers, with the determination of continuing

his journey immediately after breakfast.
. .

Johnson was directed to procure fresh horses, and

the Secretary being seated at the breakfast table, de-

clared his intention to Cranmore "and Whifler. The

Barrister suggested the necessity of a short repose.

—

Carleton flew into a passion ; and Cranmore retreat-

ing from the table, stepped out of the Inn as the ser-

vant was fastening the halters of newly procured hor-

ses to posts in front.

*' Sam," said the Barrister in passion—" Sam, you

may return one of those horses to his owner, for I in-

tend not to proceed." '

'
','

"You're a leetle out a sorts, 1 guess, Squii'a."

" Depend on it, Johnson—I proceed no further till

I have had a refreshing sleep ; and I am very much

surprised that Mr. Whifler can so tamely submit to

the Secretary's imposition.

"The Captin you know. Squire, is considerable

powerful, and the Dominie's looking a leetle mead."

," Mr, Whi/ler may dp as he pleases, but I am resol-

ved to proceed no further till I have refreshed riiyselt

with sleep.*'

" I know as well as any body's folks, Sqiiire, that

'jfaiijt no fool on a business for a feller to keep 'is eyes

open two nights rupnin. Howsomever, I'd indulge

'im."
='1;. *v iKipai 'iadtun nC) .oiiifiuH oi t»c»! gd^ /

^,|.", W,h^ wqul^.j^pp indulge him in ,s6 unreasonable

a requisition ?" ,.
, \, -, t t,

" B^cai

chance to

Oranmc

sertion of

now brigh

" Have
he.

" 1 some

Squire," n
The Bar
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"It's a p
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Mli^tJ fi*j\H'f

" B<='=«'«e. if you go along with us, you^l] h^
seuion of the ndmg w|Up i„to his throat, and Ws fece

^
now bnghtened with the hope of roven.:

^

:j,e.
™ ''°'' " ''"''''' '" "^>^' •''''"'•«" «" inquired

Snl? T"''r!
'"""^ " ^""^idefable distance ahead.Squire," replied the servant.

*

The Barrister's resolution was shaken.

i..,
'""??, '"^ "''J'"''"" '° '^' °'» k""*^ yo» pro-ject ?" aslied he of Johnson.

y <« pro-

"It's a pretty long one, Squire, if I carry it cleat*ou.. and I ha'n. time now to tell't. Howso„,ev Hrntss^rny guess if soh.efo„<s don't wish they'd Z'e'

Having seoure.1 tho horses, Johnson proceeded to.the aparttnen. in which his table was sptLd Ld th*

tleLn •
""' '° "" '''^'^''^' """« "^•"'« «-

The laws of the State of New-York reou-red 'Zjrrtage license-no publishing of banns. A"^.he Peace could there tie the indissoluble k^t tS
S^tary.thonghtit„eeessa,^„„ordertoa;;.i^

.h:2^inw:ir:"r;,;.^:=i"^-^'«--n»-
^oungstown Tf

;'
]

•"• '^'"'"^ ""^ set out froifa""S^^"- rivs his intention, therefore, he hoi,ed- effect, by re-lnvs with which he ,ul not doubt^

i<

'

^W!l*l1
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official authority in the Province would readily furnish

him, and he determined to continue his journey on

the Canada side of the Niagara River.

The morning repast being finished, the travellers

again set out.

Few could travel the road leading from the town of

Niagara to the grand fall of water bearing the same

HAtM, indifferent spectators.

The scenery gives an unceasing and untiring action

to the mind, until it becomes fixed, as it were, on the

greatest of natural curiosities—the Falls of Niagara.

*• I won't describe ; descrption is my forte,

•' But every fool describes in these brigh days,

HIb wondrous journey to some Foreigi Court,

And spawns his quarto, and demands your praise-

Death to his publisher, to him 'tis sport

;

While nature, tortured twenty thousand ways,

' ' Resigns herself with exemplary patience

To guide books, rhymes, tours, sketches, illustrations."

The minds of the travellers were, perhaps, too

nh^udi engrossed with the matters which had grown

out of the journey to tiiem individually, to enjoy fully

the landscape over which they were now driving.

—

Wiii^ever their meditations, however, an interruption

irttt now caused

They had travelled with speed for soue nine miles,

atld wttre entering a copse near the village of Stamford^

nifrtih !6nd and anirrv voices issued from the onbosite----- W 6/ & A

Slav.

I They so

The gentlf

Johnson re

an voice so

Prom Ih

that he had

had been a(

petitor.

He now i

the throng i

with less no

the friendly

applied phy
their reason:

the danger c

above his stc

The Phy
loudly invei^

geance on t

honor. Nov

I

bring his fist!

At length,

I
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through the .

tiently awaiti

(proach of his

IIa on/4 ^~i. -t
•>', «tiv! aci oi

|hi8 memorable
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They soon perceived a group of men and horses—
The gentlemen passed through the crowd, but Sam
Johnson recognizing Doctor Bluster, (whose stenfori-
an voice sounded far above that of any other,) paused.
Fi-om the language of our Esculapius, it appeared

that he had been a principal actor in a horse-race, and
had been accused of disingenuous conduct by his com-
petitor.

He now seemed determined to force his way through
the .lirong to his short and thiolt-set competitor, who,
w»h less noise, was laboring ,o release himself from
the fr,endly guardianship of two men, who, while they
.pphed physical force to retain him, were exercising
thetr reasoning powers, in order to convince him of
the danger of a .^encounter with one so incomparably
above his stature. '

The Physician became furious. Now '. would
loudly ,nve,gh against the mob for impeding his von-geance on the man who had dared to impeach h shonor Now he would d. his teeth-stamp, andhrmg his fists in violent collision. !.

At length however, the little horse-racer tore him-
elf from hts an.xious friends, and began to sho™hrough the crowd. Bluster, (whose horse was pa

»^^
awaiting him in the road,) perceiving t ]

,r- .''^'''.'"^""' '""" •>'"-'f-<ri^e'his saS.
--,-..., ..>„„, out not without having resigned one of
^.^^«h,e.oa..Ur.,in.o.heh,L,o^fhl"r

:a \)

,,

,j J

1^1'
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He passed !he gentlemen travellers, ai.d Cranmore's

horse beginning fo contest, his speed, the Barrister's

feet slipped from the stirrups. He seized ihe pommel
of his saddle, but the girth broke, and he fell violently

to the ground.

The Physician drew bridle and dismounted. Then
:?^a;un?!: Crannijre's sleeve to his shoulder, he tied a

bjiivligo above his elbow, and inserted his lancet.

Ths immoderate exercise of the Barrister had so

heated his blood, that the veinous fluid rushed with

ths impetuosity of a torrent through the orifice. The
Physician, nevertheless, anon shoved liis thumb along

the vein to increase its fluency ; and the Secretary

and Parson on riding up, were met by a scientific-

like glance of our Esculapius, while he continued the

frication.

The pallid and enfeebled appearance of the Barris-

ter, assured Carlelon that he could proceed no farther;

and the object of the journey thus partially thwarted,

the Secretary became exasperated, and brought his I

riding whip suddenly across the physiognomy of Doc-

tor Bluster. The Physician fled. Carleton pursued

liim ahorseback, and he scrambled over a fence by

the way-side.

The Parson,bewildered by the sc i, did not think!

of relieving the Barrister, and thy <». lous fluid was

still s' . ;. ning with unabated ib t :, v;h«i sarn Johnsoni

rode up.
"-^Q'^or^
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Ihe servant alighted, and loosing the bandna« >. a
up the wound. Then /Tn-l^. ^6

"^^ ''^^"^'^ge, bound

his pursuit ^ Cr
(^"'^^^«» having returned fromnis pu.suit,) Cranmore was convoyed to -, r«.,v, u

at hand, while the Phv=- •
•

^arm-house
' ;;"® ^'^6 Physician viewed him wistfnilvfrom an adjacent field

wistiuJJy

For the imoible, there is seldom an absence of ve^

"'"<' onJ waves was such, that it would hLbeen ..possible for the ferr, boat to weather e™Thus compelled, therefore, to submit to a de ay he«s anxtously contemplating the storm fro,^.^
..h..eferr,.ho„se,whe^Mnson"rlrtTfrl^

'

The mind of man is so constituted, that, in trouble..wm seek for relief even where there is no pi" Iof findms: it : and ihp «««,. .

prospect
ngit^^and the Secretary now endeavo

elicit consolation
u

I'om his servant.
Sam," said he, familiarly, "do

ptorm will soon abate ?"

red to

'ou think this

,! ii

IMml
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ti It may, Captin—for the wind's jest like a waspish

man—up and down agin before you can say Jack

Robinson."

This reply flattered the Secretary's wish, and bo

rejoined, good naturedly—" I fear, however, that the

present storm may prove an exception."

"That may be, too, Captin. My grammar says,

there's exceptions to all gineral rules ; and there mout

be somethin more particular in this'n than the gineral

run on 'em."

" Something more particular ?" repeated the Secre-

tary, as he eyed his servant suspiciously.

" Yes, Captin—Providence mout a blowed it up for

a sartiu purpose."

" For what purpose do you think?" enquired Carle-

ton, in an impatient manner and voice.

" Why, Captin, 'taint Providence's nater to be ran

over rough-shod, and he might a thinked he'd gin

folks a leelle idee on 'im."

"You talk like a fool !" vociferated the Secretary.

"Crazy folks, Captin, ginerally think the hull worli

crazy ; and I shouldn't wonder if we're all on us a lee

tie too apt to think other folks like ourselves," retorteJ

Johnson.

" Sam !" ejaculated the Secretary.

"That's my name, Captin," interrupted the ser

vant.

" Sam, will you continue this V
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"Damn your insolence ! Are you determined to»ear ouf my ,,„ie„<.e ?" cried the Secretary.

t n tha 1 11 go on jest as .soon as 1 wash the dust out
0' my throat with a brandy julep."
Carleton looked at his servant in silence, several

moments, and then 'init^ in n k i^- •,. .

^"^^a*

» S.m u ,7
'

^aJf conciliating manner,Sam, why will you not forbear to harrass me with
this propensity ?"

fcll'T''^'*^"!'!'"'
''""' ''"^ '" ^'^y business for aelbr to g,t r,d on an old practice. I go. into the

t ;
1 ' "-f

-' -ith Squire Carleton,'i„ Connect
out. He used to be etaraally travellin', and as etar.
ally sw.gg,n' brandy juleps. He considered them
mplete to wash the dust out on a feller's gullet. So

i • e fon
"."

r-"™'' '""' ™' 'hroat-washes-and

y do r T
-"'"^"--"^ ^«"g ever sence.-

lou on't ort to deprive mo on -em. Captin, I snum !"
Carleton agam contemplated Johnson, as if in doubtW to construe this perversion of his language.
Atleng,h he said-" Sam, I perceive your incorri-

[ible propensity will yet separate us."

" Blast your juieps !" thundered the Secretary—
1 rouble me no more with them !"

i >(

i il

%i\

m

' 1
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I ha> juleps, Capti V

Carleton.

leas' ) Lu . c*i>tin, up

must

*' No mor
" I'd like

my juleps."

The Secretary looked steadfastly and viciously in

the face of Johnson for an instant. Then turning on

his heel, he hastened into the ferry-house, as if to avoid

a collision that his i)cart dictated.

VVhifler no sooner ascertained the impracticability

of crossing the river, than he reclined on a sofa, and

Carleton found him ii a sound sleep. Wrought to

the highest pitch uf excitement, by his disap;.!ntment,

he felt himself mocked by the repose of the Parson,

and retreated again to the porch.

At length the wind abated. The Divine and John-

son, (tor the latter had also resigned himself to the

arms of Morpheus, on a bench in the bar-room,)

were -'^used, and the traveller's resumed their jour-

ney.

Being safely landed at Black Rock, a vehicle lor

their coiivt^yance to -uffalo, was reodily procured,

and they arrived at the only Inn in this (th.>n) mall

village, about night-fall.

The Sccretar;, ibn^ ed the discovery of the fugi-

tives to his servai w! jndertook wi i alacrity,and in

the courae of twenty minutes returnei with u smiling

face to his master and told him that he had got infer-

illui ill.

t( Indeed !—already V ejaculated the Secretary.
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"At their tylets, up stairs."

jjgt'
"" '""^'^ '"-'' «» P'-eparatory to .heir ,ved.

" I should'nt wonder."
"Ihavo not a doubt of it," .aid ,he Secretary-

J.^we.u.t at once, take measures ,0 prevent 'he

"'heyc- Ygit out without our knowin' it, anvhow Captn, we've a ™ind to atop i„ .he hal , forthey've got to corae .lown stairs "

"We will await them there," said the Secretary,
and fixmg h,s eyes on the sr -van. wuh a poinS

leton at all hazards, and e.pect your snppo.t!"
I m at your sarvice Captin," said Johnson, and

Carleton fancying his daughter within his grasp, „roeededwuh an elastic step to the hall, followed ^y'h 3rvant Nor had they been long there wi. , Z u«".ves began to descend the stairs.

o... apun, said :^a, in a wary voice.-"i ey'recomin."

4i,

^'

,).

|

^'iiii

t J
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" Who V
•' The young folks. There they be."

"Where ?" interrogated Carlcton in fury, as sud-

den suspicion of his servants deception, seized his

mind.

" Comin down stairs. Don't you see 'em Captin?"

"Villain !—damned, deceiving villain !" cried the

Secretary as he stamped in frantic passion. " Are

these Miss Carleton and Mr. Wilcox I"

" Not by a long chalk. Them's the young folks

howsomever, we've been follerin," answered Johnson.

" Where are Miss Carleton and Mr. Wilcox V*

"To hum I recking." .

" Have you then dared to deceive me thus?"

" 1 ha'nt deceived you, as I know on Captin."

" You have not deceived me scoundrel !"

"Not as I know on."

" Did you not tell me that Mr. Wilcox had embark-

ed for Niagara with Miss Carleton ?"

"I guess not Captin."

" Did you not intimate that my daughter had elop-

ed ?"

" Not as 1 know on Captin."

" Villain !—Did you not tell me I" interrogated

Carleton—" did you not tell me that a lady and gen-

tleman had, in disguise, embarked for Niagara ?—and

did you not intimate that iviiss Carleton and Mr. Wil-j

•ox were the persons V'
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((

2"'!rr;::'iT'"'-^'^<^-^ -«>.«.-Wilcox, as I know on."
Scoundrel .'—Did you not

journey
know the object of this

" ' ""^'^° '^ ''""gli guess at it, Captin."
" Why did you allow me to make it then "•

Jl thtnked you had ort to know your own business

." ^7;" f^ ">« Secretary, in a voice that betrayed

pa3s.on, "Sam I have heretofore overlooked youraggery, because I believed that you intended to kel
.
»..h,n the bounds of honesty. In this instancehowever, you have abused-egregiously abused m.confidence, and ; cannot forgive you "

^
Johnson could not Lolp compassionating his master's

Its
,
uther a hard sentence, Captin," said he.unwil-Img to aggravate further.

«>ne,unwU.

aeerned ,0 enhance rather than quell his master's ^^^

becteta,
y, as he glared wra.hf.lly -a Johnson.

.he serv « Tu't
t" '" T. ""^' ^»P""'" """'ed

kindon consci e Ld°'''
'^^ '^'"' "« ««-

j-ie thing, Captin,~that's a fa

''"""^
^'—aer--•""6» ^«H"",~inat's a fact."

The villain !" growled Carleton
.R*

1

1

1
'. 'J

r, 'i

^^!
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* I and you split there, Captin ; for I rally think, if

it wa'nt for him, some folks would be devils out and

out."

" Scoundrel !—what do you mean ?"

" Conscience, Captin."

" 1 mean you then," thundered the Secretary," and

I tell you once for all, that you must either abandon

my service or your waggery."

"As toquitten yoursarvice Captin—jest as you say

—not as I care. But as to the waggery part on't—if

folks act so that they had ort to be wagged at, they dont

ort to blame folits for waggin."

" I'll break your waggish jaws !" cried the exasper-

ated Carleton, in the act of clenching his fists.

"You've forgot, Captin, that we're on Republican

ground. Folks can't here as in Canada, cut a feller's

throat and get clear on hangin by cryin out God Save

the King, like all nater. But we're making sich a

tarnation fuss, the folks is all a laughing at us."

The Secretary's mind was so completely engrossed,

that he had noi noticed a group that had issued from

the bar-room to listen to the dialogue ; but now turn-

ing his eyes towards the mirthful crowd, he suddenly

retired.



CHAPTER VII.

Her charming figure and romantic history
Became a kind of fashionable mystery.-fiUox.

Oh
! she was good, as she was fair;

None—none on earth above her !

As pure in thought as angels are!
To know her was to love her.—RooERa.

Tu ,1, .
-^"d yet I find a comfort in

The thought, that these things are the work of Fate.

Marino Fahero.

Carleton and Cmnmove had no sooner turned theibacks on ,he Hon M.. Darwin and her coLptthan the lady, th.nking it i„p,,,den, for her niee" J
7"" 'onger under her roof, determined ,„

"
po ,

.0 bor an .^mediate return to the forest cottage
She freely opened her mind to the young SherifT«I shalUdvise Miss Carleton to relrn'to hi»ge at once," said she

;
" for the violent disp s tionknd almost unlimited power of her fatl,er, rende he,'

m soldiers in less than an hour."
••Itappears to me .hat the Secretary could .c„.„„,,

M with hi. rank, as to demean i, by «, disgraceful

-f:

f-r
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procedure," said Mr. Wilcox, in turn. "Should I,

however, in this respect, misapprehend, I conceive that

the Governor, (to whom, of course, it would be neces-

sary to apply for tliis armed force,) would not descend

so much us to become a dupe for such a purpose."

'• You are mistaken, both as regards the character

of his Excellency, and that of the secretary," rejoined

the Honorable Mrs. Darwin. " The latter is the real

Governor of Upper Canada, while the former is con-

tent with the title alone. Sir Francis is the slave of

his interest—Carleton of his passions. The Secretary

commands for their gratification, and the Governor is

his obsequious executioner."

Mr. Wilcox did not sur-rejoin ; and Mrs. Darwin

repeated her apprehensions for the safety of Miss

Carleton, as if she desired the support of his approba-

tion. This he no longer withheld ; and his diffident

proposal to accompany the young exile to the forest

cottaf^e, being readily acceded to by the lady, he fol-

lowed her to a distant and retired apartment, where

he was introduced to the afflicted daughter ofCarleton.

Beloved by all who knew her, Caroline's beauty

and accomplishments had often been a welcome theme

of conversation, while she was thought to be moulder-

ing into dust. Nor were the afflictions to which her

supposed untimely fate was attributed, forgotten,

though they were never directly mentioned.

The young Sheriff had two or three times been an

auditor of such conversations ; but there always 8
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peared such a mysterious cautiousness connected with
them, mat while his curiosity was excited, his srood
breedmg would not admit ofau attempt to satisfy it

I he scene, however, which had now passed, to-
?--ttier with the developement of Mrs. Darwin was
sufficient to elucidate the cloud which had heretofore
seemed to lower over her fate.

It was now evident to Mr. Wilcox, too, that the of-
fic.al influence of her father had protected him from
the censure which his barbarity deserved

Miss Carleton could, indeed, with propriety, be called
beautiful. The expression of her countenance was
both amiable and intellectual ; and her features were
of the most perfect symmetry.
Mr Wilcox had imaged her-but she was now di-

vested of her disguise, and her forehead of jnst pro
portions and pure whiteness, admirably contrasting,
with the auburn ringlets which hung in rich profusion
over her tomples-her nose of perfect Grecian mould
-her delicately tinted cheeks-her rosy lips-her
resplendent hazel eyes, which seemed to bid defiance
to the melancholy that lurked about them~her tall
and well proportioned figure-all conspired to mock
his imagination.

Nature has been bo.nti / indeed, to Miss Carleton
thought he. Nor could he wonder that she had been
an object of universal admiration

; while he could p..m execrate, in his heart, the father who couM be so'
destitute of paternal feelings, as. for a moment, to think

i 'I
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of consigning such exquisite loveliness to the embraces

ofsuch a man as Cranmore.

Though Mrs. Darwin had never hesitated to render
her niece assistance, in order to thwart the designs of

the Secretary, she had ever avoided an expression of

feelings which could tend to engender disrespect in the

heart of Caroline towards her father. Nor could t. is

amiable and afflicted girl accuse herself of having

once cherished a thought repugnant to the affection

which a child should bear for a parent, while she was

continually endeavoring to palliate, in her mind, the

determined tyranny her father desired to exercise over

her.

Mrs. Darwin briefly related the object of the young

Sheriff's visit, and Miss Carleton having acknowledged

his politeness, prepared, with a full heart, to depart.

Her aunt embraced her, and promised to visit the

forest cottage the next morning, at an early hour.

Then extending her hand to Mr. Wilcox, and look,

ing him steadfastly in the eyes, as if she would have

him fully understand the value of the charge, entrust-

ed to his care, she told him that she should expect to

see him in his place at supper.

The Mansion, bearing the name of Darwin House,

was not remarkable for the style of its architecture.

—

It was however a spacious building, and its roof pro-

jecting in front and at the ends, supported by large pil-
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pleasure grounds, had been only partially subjected to
the hand of art, and presented a variegated and roman-
tic scenery.

In addition to the various roads and paths which
had been laid out through these grounds =kd as to ex-
hibit a tasteful association of an and nature by their
late proprietor, a defile had been cut by the direction

his Widowed lady, (f;3. the security and convenience
of Miss Carleton,) leading direct from a back garden
to a small gate opening into the high way, opposite the
entrance to the forest.

Through this passage the young couple wended their
way in silence. Having, however, crossed the road
and entered the forest path, the mind of Mr. Wilcox
recurred vividly to the feeling with which he had be-
fore traversed it, and he alluded to the enterprize which
led to nis discovery of the cottnge.

Caroline caught at this opportunity of satisfying a
cur|osi2^ '^' ^^'"^ "^^"^^"'^ ^'""^ ^he unwelcome Wsit

r of the SheriffI

"You have indeed once before threaded this path.
and I have often shoe questioned in my mind, whe-
theryour appearance at my house of refuge was the
result of accident or exc.t.d curiosity." said she to
Mr. VVilcox.

"Itwas the result or Ic^h, answered the young
Sheriff: Accident gave me a view of a female enter-
m^ me woou. Uy curiosity was excited. I did not
•nee doubt she had penetrated it.« rec«ises. ! pursued

h

^ i^iihl
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i :

her steps in faith, and discovered the Forest Cottage."

" Was your pursuit immediate ?" enquired Miss Car-

leton. Mrs. Darwin preceded you but a few minutes."

"No—anight intervened. I commenced my en-

terprise at day break, and though Mrs. Darwin must

have entered the path while 1 was in search of it

amidst the open shrubbery that borders the wood, I

did not see her till I arrived at the cottage. 1 search-

ed long tor an entrance, but was not once discouraged

by a- doubting rejfiection."

" Your visit may then be attributed to an instinctive

pureuit of the female of whom you had a sight."

" I would by no means deride such an idea. Miss

Carleton."

" Nor would I. I believe that many of the best

and most important acts of our lives cannot be ac-

counted for in any other way."

" Few, however, would admit the principle I think.

Man is tenacious of his reasoning.faculties."

"Few perhaps have suffered sufficiently in the fur-

nace of affliction to realize so humiliating a truth,"

said Miss Carleton.

" My afflictions have as yet only existed in my im-

agination."

" As long however as your mind embraced them

they had the effect of reality."

" True—the phantom chastises the heart and leads

to rneditatioii on tuat power, which must be the ulti-

maid i'esort of the truly afflicted, and to which all our

faculties, w
itably yield,
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" Perhaps I make my own expencnce too much the
est of my opinions," said Caroline. " At any rate

I am constrained to think that this belief can only be
conceived by intense reflection upon our own conduct
and designs, ,n comparrison with the att,-ibutes and
dispensations of the Deity, ,„ which nothing tends so
much as affliction."

-We have f:-,3r|uent proofs of this in our intercourse
with the world," said Mr. Wilcox.

" Yes-wo find those, who have* been driven by suf-
faring, to reflection, ready to acicnowledge the uner--ghand of God alike in their blessings and afflic
ions; while those whose worldly enjoyments have
been uninterrupted are generally pertinacious in as-
cribing their every comfort to a dexterious exercise of
an independent power within themselves "
"The several opinions are naturally deduced from

their causes too," said Mr. Wilcox.

1' ^'^^•'^^"ly-yet there must be a right and a wrong."
01 course. But which the right and which Lwrong opmion, are questions still dependent on the

pecu lar dispositions and circumstances of individuals."
All questions, nevertheless, are susceptible of

proof," said Caroline. .

" Undoubtedly-yet I trust you will admit that th.r.
e many not subservient to it."

f I

I !

l|
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"All mankind cannot think alike. It should not,

therefore, be so much our object to make Proselytes to

our opinions, as to be well persuaded ourselves of the

truth of them. Every question is thus far not only

susceptible of, but subservient to proof."

" Very true—and those who ground their opinionsof

the attributes of Deity upon that experience which af-

fliction has furnished, have the most perfect assurance

of the correctness of their tenets."

" Yes, and such have also a more perfect assurance

of salvation in the word of God. If we believe the

gospel, we must look on the afflicted as the only true

children of God."

" He chastiseth whom he loveth, and scourgeth eve-

ry son whom he receiveth," quoted Mr. Wilcox.

" Who, then, so likely to conceive correct opinions

of His atlributes ?" questioned Caroline.

" None," answered the young Sheriff. " God

would not leave His children to grope in the dark;

and such language from the lips of our immaculate I

Saviour, can neither fail to give consolation to the

afflicted, nor to inspire their souls with a devotional
j

feeling."

" Did I not believe that my trials were ordered by

the giver of all good for my spiritual benefit, I am sure|

that I should sink under them. My heart would in-

deed have no resource for relief."

" i, per:;aps, SS yut, uuiiipixniiivuiy uijuw iiitli; u;

your troubles. Nevertheless, I have learned enough

t
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to believe that you are not an imaginary suffererJ
"My trials are not imaginary," said Miss Carleton •

-'and, alas! my father's misguided affection is the'
cause of them.'

'' Fathers do not always judge aright for the welfare
of their children."

" Mine has, at any rate, I think, misjudged."
;' It would be unnatural for a father, intentionally to

injure the happiness of his own child," said Mr. Wil.
cox.

"Certainly—and I sometimes feel that He to whom
1 1

alone look for perfect consolation, frowns upon me
'

^Z. f
^^bedience to commands, a compliance with

which would be more horrible than death," said Caro-
line, with strong emotion.

"Depend upon it, Miss Carleton, God does not
frown on disobedience so well tempered with affection
and charity," returned Mr. Wilcox, in sympathy.
"In order to comply with my father's commands,

It would be necessary indeed, to make vows that 1
could not fulfil," rejoined Miss Carleton ;

« for I could
never love or honor the man whom he would have me
promise to love, honor and obey. I must, therefore,
either mvoke God to witness a falsehood of the black-
est hue, or resist the designs of my earthly father."
"If disobedience to the commands of your earthly

father^be the alternative ofyour duty to your heavenly
one-uG a5.sured, Miss Carleton, that you are not only

i'i^l i

'

.
ff

\ ' !
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justifiable in your course, but that you are performing

an imperative obligation to your own conscience."

" So I must believe, and so I have at length partially

consoled myself. Yet the ties of nature are so strong

that my heart can not be entirely freed from the con-

flict." .

The heart under aflliction, is prone to seek relief by

communicating its sorrows ; and Caroline would not

have hesitated to relate her's more minutely. The

young Sheriff, too, would gladiy have heard from her

own lips, their entire history; but he feared a conli-

dev?i:e elicited by farther remarks from him, might, at

ni'M'e reflecting moments, prove a source of regret to

her. He, therefore, suffered the conversation to drop,

and soon took a leave of the young exile, at her cot-

tage door.
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CHAPTER VIII.

It is not that 1 adulate the people :

Without me there are demagogues enough.

• • #

* • #

* * #

• #

* • #

* * #

; I wish men to be free
As much from mobs as kings-from you as me.

Btrow.

M T 1
Not thou,

JVor I alone, arp injured and abused,
Contemu'd and trampled on, but the whole people
Groan with the strong conception of their wrongs.

MAniNo Falibro.

Mr. Wilcox having retraced his steps to Darwin
House and supper being announced, chance again
brought h.m in contiguity with Mr. Whifler, who see
med gratified at the prospect of another opportunity to
draw the Sheriff into an argument.

^

The political sentiments of Mr. Wilcox were be-
eved to be decidedly liberal, and they had sometime

been the theme of the sycophantic office-seekers who
!

infested the Capitol, while many of them hoped, sooner
i ".- laief, lo supercede him as sheriff.

Con^ious of the reeUtude of his own heart, th»roang Sheriff did no. hesi,..e to give to hi, pj?i.,*'
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opinions a candid expression, while liis mngnanimifv

loft him without the source ol' susj)icion even, ngaii.st

those who sought opportunities to ensnare him.

The boldness with which he combatted the religious

creed of the dogmatical priest, at once stamped an in-

delible prejudice against him on the mind of the par-

son, who had since been concocting a plan for hisoffi.

cial downfall.

The Divine knew that he could not better effect his
I

object than by promoting the professed opinions of the

minions of Government, that the Sheriff was disaffcct-

ed. He, iherofore, determined, before separating I

with him, to lead him into a discussion that would tend

to this purpose. Nor was it long before he addressed

Mr. Wilcox on the subject of the political news of the

day ; and at lengtli—using the oflicial cant of the

Province—he pronounced the oppositionists of (Jov-

vernmcnt measures u band of rebels.

Though tlie young Sheriff had not as yet atfachdj

himself to either political party, ho had not been a su|

perficial observer during his residence in Upper Can-

ada ; and believing that the people had grounds fori

complaint, unhcfsitatingly expressed his disapprohntionl

of the epithet used by the Divine.

" Rebel," said he, " is a term which, when apph"e(!|

to a people complaining of measures, and not of Gov

ernment, appears to me entirely inapplicable."'

"Government and Government measures are synonl

ymous in the minds of demagogues," returned M
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I'a.-.on
;
" „„d „.,,„e ,hey profe, ,„ „,-,„ ,|,eir'dn„e„

":'™r"'
""-^' "•"'"' '^"^•htl.e.nia (,. ve,-yS

01 the Governnionf." -^ >nais

" '•'7!'^

'
"';"': """ '-"'" "'"'""" "-"^ rounded on a

11.01 which must inoviiably provo imnoMiic " „L ^
Mr. \Vi!co.\.

"npo.iiic, rejoined

"
'' '='"""" ''C inipoliiic to a?snro a villnm .k .

t"ou- hi,n," said Iho I'„,,on .-.ngrih.
""" "*

" Yol, before «e reproach ,-,„/ one a, such we
frfiouUI be sure that ho is not an honest man "

" ^o honest >nan can set bbnself up against a «,vnmen. founded on er,.,ilable principle, " ^

I

"""'!
"r™;-'''

l-'-vor. n,„j. emanate iVom .ovmments founded on the strongest principles ofTus.'e; and no hones, man can cal.nly see the cons, „-
Ition of his countrv pcrvorfed."

"The regicide;" said the Divine, with pointed ,m.
|''7' V^'^""-'' ftilod to wipe hiss,ain „po„ t^e^liands of justice." ' "*

".Nor the minions of tyranny ostensibly to invoke
lior,' retorted the young Sheriir

L'iLT"^T"'"j"'"
""'''"'^''' •ndhoaccom-

lanted us wor,is w,th a malignant smile-,, r realTv
[.grot, Wdco., that y„„ can sei-iously advocateZZ
"I must, also, in turn, rcov^i t?>«f „« i_-^,v

- to Vindicate a syste.n Iba. "m^us; ;v':,;::ZL::
..ntcve to ,h. Governm™,, which you .IfZl

.'At
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support. For I unfeignedly believe thnt there is no

surer a way of mai<ing rebels than by the use of op.

Ih )Cu oppositi

to government measures."

" Loyally, however, so easily displaced, could only

hold a place on the superficies of the heart," said ti

Parson.

" Loyalty, I conceive, has nothing to ^]o with \\v

political questions which agitate our colonies."

"I am then, also, t ) understand that it ,i youropin

ion, that colonists owe no alleginnce to Kings," sai;

the Rev. l\Ir. Whifler, with eriger giulificalinn.

"You have misapprehondcd mo, Mr. Wliifier."

" If I have drawn r, wrong inference, I beg tlio;

you will explain, for I must say that your words K-c

me to the idea of our political independence."

" Loyally, then, has no conno" ' with our politi

cal controversies," replied Mr. '.
- oox, promptly

" because their object is io keep invi( late the conslita

tion which has been given to us by our sovereign.

And though the people of Upper Canada should i

veigh, or even rebel against the mal-administration

their Government, they might still feel all the loyalti

due from a subject to his Prince."

"A strange doctrine, indeed!" ejaculated the D

vino in suppressed passion—" and I should not hes

tate to suspect the loyalty of any man who tsduld a(

cede to It.''
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Your ,usp,o,on, then, could only be founded onho unconscous e,-ror, .ha, you have jus, at.ribu.ed to
.he l.beral,_.ha. Govornmcn. and Government mea.
sures are synonimous. 1„ order, .herefore, .o .ake angh, v,e,v of .he subjer,, i: „iH be necessary, lo aep.
.ra.eourcons,i.u,io„ f,-o„, ,he grievances, which are
the resullof ma|.adminis.ration."

" But ,he crievances of which ,he people complain
ar^o^mero bug-bcars of thoir imaginations," said ,ho

"Then, why no, dissolve the brain phantom I For
.f .he people's grievances are imaginary, ,.,e Govern™em can sufl-e.. no i„j„,y ,, ^J ^^^ fj^^'A people l,ke a child can be spoiled by i„du|.
^^nc^^Jran. them all the: ask-they WillV"bl

rilt'-t^ m' r."" " •'""-justice demands anghl, said Mr. Wilcox pointedly

1 he denial of justice cannot, under any circum
stance, be expedient." ^ oroum-

"Your strict ideas of j„«ice will answer very welltheory, Mr. Wilco.x ; but the man who wou d pictic. on them, could not be a statesman."
^

"Statesman and villain inusl, then, of course be sv
.0 imous," said the young Sheriff, hastily.

'

""

.

!°'"''\ *••• ^"-''. - » very necesLy ineredi-

;

f

i\

•^ 'ft I
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"Tliat whii:h wouM tend toinfifiino a pooplongiinst

th'^ir (jf n-ei'nmoijt, onnnotnt any nio, Iiojtok/ poli(ry."

"
I li".»-?r, novftrtliol s-i, \U^{ \oii uill n laiit tin; i;

w;>u!:i ijo im,v»liiic t.>n(n:ij:la to tho uisljc? oj' a |)0.-)j)io

\vh.> \]^^:\^ slinwa sig:i3 of dis.';iro;lbn, however, juj:

their demands."

"Dcf-TO I coidd .'itliuit .1 doctrine, apparently m

eubvorsivo of every oaicnsiblc principle, upon which

political institutions nro founded, 1 would know the

ground on which it Ishnscd."

*' It is based upon tho principle of self-defence,'"

said the Parson. " For a single concession weakonj

<' "^ l4.:>vernni3nf, inasnnie!\ as it ^ivos confidence to

tho disiiToctod, and causes dis-atisfaction to its aJ-

hcreuts."

" Sncli policy, then, ouj^ht to be mot by the bayo-

nats of the people," said Mr. VVilco.x delusively.

" If your expression is in allusion to the misunder-

flanding bjtween the Canadian pe:^plo and their Gov-

ernm?ut, I regret your imprudence, Mr. Wilcox!"

"There ought to be no iuiprnJenco in the expres-

sion of nn I'loncst opinion. Especially as I have no!

espoused th;3 cause of any party."

"
I must have grossly misunderstood the tenor of

our discourse, if you have not intended to espouse the

cau^o of the radicals," said tho Divine sarcasticali},

nnd with evident cliagrin at tiic avowal of Mr. Wilcox.
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" W«ll, (hen, ,o ,vl,M sort of a govcr„n,onMvo„'ld
your abstract |>ri,„.i,,l„ lead V cquircl ,l,e Parso,, in
a contemptuous ninuncr.

"To such an one, \ hope, ns wouhl maintain that
fbr wh,c al govern.nents ought to have been estab-
lished-the happmess of the nation ni large »

"It would be a llepubhc, I presume ?" said Whif.
ler enquiringly.

JL !!,"""
''',T'''

''" '" <=""""""-'' "« 'o join the l,o„.^ly 01 a rc,mhl,c w„l, tho slrcgth of a monarchy
nnswored the Sherili;

""i-iiy,

"Does no, the (Jovornment of England do this V
•• I\ot perfectly."

" In u hat docb it fail V
" In .he independence of its constituent parta, uponwhich the equilihriun, of the «hole depend'"
"Theequilibri„„,of the liritish (iovernment ho,

stood te test of centuries. Nor hns i,s stability eve^
l>efore to my knowledge, been questioned."

wiiear"""''''''
" '' ""'"'' '° "" '"^"'^''•" ^'"'' M'-

" How ?"

"By il.e influenco of that prerog.ntivo which place,•very office in the realm at the disposal „f the KinT"

«e.,r^;;;o'.:"''"""'^"''^ -"•'-'---

A

^J!'°;! •",""'^. "'^." •-^'- P--«''tive is .n indi.
u„ u....~. -v..- ...b. sHtiering ,„ (he hand of the King, to tempt^ .magrity of tho subject. For whi), thei^rZ
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I

•

I

tativo is bound by bis oath to maintain the constitu-i
" ''^^^ ^^"•'

tional privilpgos of his constituents, he l^nows that liisl''^^''^'''^'"*^'

only prospect of ofTicial prcPM-mont dopendson a siiI^kI'''''^®
place'

missive ncfiiiio^iccnce in the most ai!)iirary desires <M ''^'^^ wi

the King. Thus tlie people are liable to be enslavedr"^'" '

'

by the very persons ehosoii to guard their liberlies." i " '^'>ere

" For my part," said the Parson, '•
I think that thef

"'"^ ^^^^ '''•'

stream of ollice and honor cannot flow from a founi ^"^"''"''d '

tain more pure than the Prince. Indeed, I should bei"
""'^'^^'"'*^

very sorry to see the Lords or Commons clothed witW'® '"emainde

such a prerogative—for I doubt not that an aristocra-f
''°^^"- '^''

cy would bo the result of it in tlio one, and i democrai*"^^^'' ^^app

cy in the other." llie King and

" Neither branch of the Government should be kr^^ ®^ "<^'"'

'

vested with such power," said Mr. Wilcox. W^^^ theonlv

«' You woiiM place this power in the hands of thC® ^^^^^n), am
people ?" said the Divine eagerly and inquiringly, f'"§"' Lords

" No—no officer should receive his appointment (ji|'"^"^'"6»t-"

rectly from the people." I The Parson

" How, then, are you going to remedy the evil Jf^''^^
l« be r

which you complain ?" l^s partially d

" By having office emanate equally from the moni *^' ^f^ngih he

archical and democratical branches of the Governf
''" ^^'J^<-'o.v, th

ment."

" Such a system could not last long, Mr. Wilcox
The King and Commons would seldom agree upon t

man and anarchy would bo the consequence."

The appointment, however, should not be im

diate from these branches, but should be made throus

^ gazed at

'»e a con I roll j

'o^'Jedge him
" The King w
i'laslegislativi

every prero^
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a body constiiutnd /l^r tlio

onds„nasnh.p«pl°™-" ' '"""''""""> ^''W never

-'H:i:^:;;',::-;:-''''^';.'-''''.eno„i.
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think that th?L - --. i.ivui.iiors ' ,.„. r , , .

from a fo>,..| ^>"-l.i.-d of „,„„„ .,,2^' ,';>''.''' "« Sh.nfi:-

I, I should ,|-<'nc-.„i,.U e,«.,.i l,. .t' i':,;
'•'";';," ''> "- King

i clothed ^iJ-^'i'iinJerelec-iodU-
,1,0,,.^

""""""'' '""'

an aris,„cr.Kn- Tl,„ ,n,,,J, 2^ ZT^'"'"''"
"""

.d. domocr.r«'-<'''»l>l>oinlingal|„,ii,„,._,. ,
° "'° ^«-l"«vo

living and Co,,,,!.,, o V, ,

'"""'"""'n'. 'vhile

„.,.,„«,,. ,-?. Lords and co.nZllZ'^ ™'" "'"' ""•
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Brilain now does, s'-ivo that of making civil appoint-

merits."

*' For my part," said the PurRon, " I prefer an olj

system ihut lia^ w jrkcJ well, tj experimenting 0!i a

new one, an I should bo very s )rry to see an attein^)t

made to cinngo the Uritish Government."

"The condicting interests of the Hritish people are

so powerful, that an innovation of the Uiud, could only

be the rcsidt of a subversion o^ the existing goveru-

menf," s.iid tlie Sherill*. '• You could nut, therefure,

mord than I, regret an attempt that would inevitably

be followed by all the cal imiiicsoi'a civil war. Tiie

situation of the liritish North American Colonics,

however, is dillerent. Their |)rejud ices are weaker—

|

their interests less conflicting. The body of the peo-

pie would be favorable to a change, and nothing but I

the Royal will would bo wanting to effect it without an

opposing struggle,"

^^No one d )ubts that the King could give the Colo-

nies their independence ; and the innovation whichl

you s;iggest, would virtually have no other end," said

Whifler.

"On the contrary—It would servo to strengthen|

the connexion between the Colonies and the mother

country. Among the greatest grievances complaiiieiil

of, in this Colony, (and, indeed, it is the root froinl

which all others spring,) is that of unduo preferincnlj

The most lucrative and honorable ollices are in tb

hands of three or four families, while the petty ona
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il appoint. I are filled, on the "• i-c'commembtioiKs, by Ihaso ul.o nl.

becoming instrumc.nt. ofo.urcL. Tr r
' *

generally u btraiirrci. ia the I-m^ n-v- ,

'

dupe, too] or viouni ofrli^ ir .•li .v.: -
.

be subservient tj their fh;,r. . i , .

a viol ,„ to ihe f ,.bnc.-.liou3 oC t|,o (ormor.

ihe C.l,,ay, and aacuns^qMomly unlit i„ J ,

Majesty. A, ihi= |,„,k. ,
^ ? '" '^°l'™«'-"' l»3

Govern., i, soon I ^Z ,,f!; j^^^'f,

--"='• •'-

rra^c) fA,. I.,
^""^ -'>''0J liiime, and d s.Sra..e.l. fo, havrnj ,-e.„«ed cor,-u,,iion. T,V pco„|e.husd.„„ed to see their privilei.s tra^,, ei on 1

co™d.s=3„,e„teJ. Thoycon^hi,,. 'n t'
,°

;. ':•

^ ""oiii-^iuea inslca,.! of bo r-'^ -'--„],.-,o-, i i t
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"It oppears to mo, Mr. Wilcox," said the Divinu,

"that a vivid itnngination, and not sober reason, has

led ymi to your conchision. I cnn see no reason why
this house of mediators which you would make the

centre of national hni)pinos5!, might not be corrupted.

At first, perhaps, (for a new broom sweeps clean,) its

course might give general satisfaction. But in time it

would, no doubt, assume n standard of action which

would render its appointments as objectionable to the

nation at large, as if they emanated from the Execu-

tive."

" I perceive," returned Wilcox, that you have re-

ceived the mere outline of my theory as the entire

machine, and have taken for granted, that the mem-

bers of the House of Mediators would, like the Peers,

not only hold their scats for life, but leave them to

their posterity. Even if such were the case, this

house would still have the efTcct of destroying the Ex-

ecutive influence over the Parliamentary deliberations.

It would at least insure the equilibrium of the Govern-

ment. Well aware, however, that all institutions, by

being placed without the reach of investigation and

amendment, naturally incline to corruption, I should

provide for the lasting integrity of the House of Modi-

ators, by making it quadrcnial. Not only so—thej

country should be divided into mediatbrial districts,,

and no person should represent a distrtct of which he

Was liOt a rcsiuunt."

"Now allow mo to inquire," said Mr- Whifler,
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Why not g,vo y„„,. Mclia.ors ,ho oxclu,,ivo right
of a,nond,ns "'.J in,,n.vi„« ,l,e C„„s,i„„io„, o,- ,,,„co

't '"""V" "
'"''" '""'-^ "'' "'« '^'"8. l^ord

, andCommons ?
' '

" Boeauso, by giving ,hi. powo,- ,0 oilher to theex-
cl.s,on o ,1,0 other, the e,,„il,briun. of the Govern-
men. ,v„uM bo dc.troyoJ. If this were a prerogative
of ho Modtator., .hoy n,iglu enhance their own power
.. .e expense of the other constituent branches.-f. o ngl,t belonged to the King jointly wi,h ,h„
,,ord, and Commons, the house of Mediators might botohshedbythe undue inHuenoe of the Kxecut.ve
for the Sovereign, in such case, would still hold a bribe
« an oHertory for tlie Peoples liberties "

,Id af \>T T" '"'""' "'•• '''''=°-'' """I have
le rd a ftdl devclopement ofyour Government .cbe.ne
i.d us consequent advantages V enquired the Parson'
Shis lip cuHed conlomptuously.
"
'*'''"/':Pli<"1 ""• young SherifT. I, would require

» es of sm.ngs like the present, to detail my theorydtl^ advantages whi.h might result from a prac.^
I Government of the kind. I have endeavored .0

y me ounosity you have evinced, by explaining

'W
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its leading features, from which your own reflections,

if not perverted by prejudice may deduce the rest."

The argument was carried through with rapidity

and spirit. The Parson to be sure, once or twice, los:

sight of his sacred calling and indulged in angry em-

phasis j but the forbearance anri gentlemany demeanor

of the young Sheriff, made amends for this to the

company, and the novelty of the ground taken by him

excited the interest of all.

The palm of victory was unanimously awarded

to him. Nor did Sir Anthony Aberthenot hesi-

tate to express in unequivocal terms, his admira-

tion of the government theory, while he good natur-

edly rallied the Parson on his unfortunate success, inl

attemptm^j to support both his religious and poliiica!

creeds.

Whifler became exasperated at the Knight.

« Really Sir Anthony," said he, " 1 hope I shall notl

have the mortification of finding disaflTection in ourl

army as V7ell as in the bosom of our Colonial Governj

ment!"

"Sir Anthony fixed his eyes on the divine in mo-j

mentary anger, and then he said in a voice almost sub

dued to a whisper :
—" Disaffection !—upon my worJ

a clerical robe is a very convenient screen."

« I must confess," persisted the Parson, " that I havj

but little patience with scepticks, either in religion oj

politics, and I extremely regret that I have found tlie

combined in a Colonel in His Majesty's service, bea

ing the honor of Knighthood."
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Jlou mean, M,-. \Vhincr, ,l,a, you l.avo no,„,ie„<;o
»-.lh those „ho do not tl,in'< e.,a,.|ly with vo,n-sclf on
these ,ubje,as," ,.<.to,.,e,l the ICigh,, „oJd,- ,g ,„•, ,,,„

,

sigrnficnntly at the Divino ns l,e s,,o!ic

"Society Si,. An.ho,,;,- (i.ves „ standard of right „n^wrong w,th regard to all ...hjecs that c-onio u„do:
general observation

; and as that opinion, which is eV-
tablished by the sense of c.rnnnmitv is less liable ,.
error, than that which is the result

'

injjvid.al del.
beranon, ,t,s our duty ,o acquiesce in the generals..-

"Be kind enough. Parson, to e.pl.in how this Per

-

eral sentniieni is to be attained."
'

The Divine hesitated and the Knight in the interi, :

took wine with a lady.

Having c|ua.%d the s.a.kling i.evorage he reuewc •

Ins appltcation :_Con,e Parson bo kiu,i enougl, ,o,c:'
«.e how we are to get at this general sentimel

'

IIo-v would it be g„t at, but by „ „H,tn,-,l i„,er-
eourse^of opinions?" interrogated the Divine crustK,

"I know of no other way, and I am inclined ,.

vidual deliberations," returned Sir Anthony-
Mr Whifler now appeared more desirotis of disen-

.•;ng the supper than co„:i„uingihe argun.ent, but tho
Knight was unwilling to let it drop.

I .j;

• ii

I.

' <i
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" I think we ought to reflect, before we give our
support to sentiments which are not in accordance
with the views of our religious and political systems
At any rate, Sir Anthony, if we bo in official confi-
dence," replied the Parson in suppressed rage.

*' Who is to tell us when we have reflected suffi.
ciently ?"

"Society at large."

"Of whom must this Society at large, be compo-
sod ?

i(

try.

Of the most respectable inhabitants of our coun-

" Who are the most respectable inhabitants of our
country ?"

" Those whose loyal hearts entitle thom to respect,"
answered the Parson with strong emphasis.

" How are we to judge of the loyalty of the heart ?»

"By the utterance of the lips and the deeds of the
body."

" And who is to decide whether the utterance and
deeds be loyal ?"

" Society at large," answered the Reverend Mr
Whifler.

" Suppose that the opinions of a majority of those

who compose this society at large, should be religious-

ly and politically at variance with yours, would you
feel yourself bound to acquiesce in them ?"

*'! wish vnii in hoai. in rn'n'l csc- a _»l .1 _. i
J -~ — —-T' .5t Hiina, kjij ^-xmnuHy, mai 1

me&n the respectable part of community, when I speak
|
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"Certainly, Mr. Whifler," said tl,o Knll^ 'Z7
ously-" do understand you so :_and funhertut
do..and that thia ro.poctablo par. of co„,„uni.y i,n>a up of those who believe jus, as you do " ^

h,mse f up ,n oppos,„on to ,he religious and politicalms.Uut,ons established amongst us," returned ZZ.son passionately.

"Excuse me Mr. Whifler," rejoined the Knight-But I can not forbear saying that you have remh,^™e of a reply, that I received from a lad wK ,
judge had about reached his teens wh?,!.' ! *" '

iheBarofthoParliamenf H
*l"'o "'and'ng at

".y arriva' in the P T "'"= '"">'' ^°<"> »"«'•

~rg:;,r„rs::a:i:grv-,'"-^«
Sir! exclaimed the bov, Gem ema^-L

"""""-
man

!
Dont you pcrc'e vel^h !? •' "° S""'*-

vor of the peopleT"' "'""'^ " ^P««'"«S in fa.

'-^p^rnri'sr------..

I ,'
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" Because he displayed in childhood loyal feelings,

of which many, who have been pampered to old oge

by their King, are dcslitule," .-inswered the Parson.

*' Of which loyal feelings, hiwever, you would ne-

vertheless maintain, the man who makes a p!»litical

absurdity of the Constitution of his country, can claim

full possession," rejoined the Knight.

" A loyal heart cannot fail to promote the object of

our Constitution. But radicalism is indeed making

fearful inroads amongst us under the specious garb of

refor^n," said Whitler.

The Knight again took wine with a lady, and Ihen

enquired :—Will you be so kind Mr. Whifler, as to

give your definition of a radical ?"

" Mr. O'Cleary is a perfect sample of radicals," re-

plied the Divine while he smiled maliciously.

* Indeed ! Upon my word, Mr. Whifler you make

me quite in love with radicalism."

"I think you were in love with it before, Sir An-

thony."

" Why should I not have been then ?'"

" Because an officer of your rank, at anyrate, should

never lose sight of his duty to his King."

"This is the very reason why I would be a radical,

if your definition he correct. The political <ioctrine

supported by Mr. O'Cleary—I have frequently since i

the time of which I have spoken been an auditor of
|

him—is juat such a? '^ould. if heeded by the govern-

ment, prolong the power of the British King in the I
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CcJonies
; while that promoted by his opponents, (if

not effjctually resisted,) must eventually, in my opin-
ion, bring about its annihilation, if the People have a
proper sense of their Constitutional rights."

" Mr. O'C'oary, like all other radicals, is a dissem-
inator of : -llious principles, and a man who would
rejoice to see the Government of Upper Canada sub-
verted, ' said the Parson pointedly.

" Your reason for this opinion, if you please. Mr.
Whifler."

"The reason is plain. Sir Anthony. The reports
and journals of the House of Assembly shew it—nay
his daily walk, as it were, proves it. He is a decided
opposer of every measure of Government, while he
unblushingly encourages the people in the most sedi-
tious clamors.".

"I will trouble you to answer another question,"
said the Knight. « Does not Mr. O'Cleary belong to
one branch of the government 1"

" He does," answered the Divine.

"The government of Upper Canada, as well as
that of Great Britain, is composed of Monarchy-
Aristocracy and Democracy—is it not ?"

" The only difference between the government of
Great Britain and that of Upper Canada, is that the
Monarch presides here by his representative."
" Well—both governmenta are comnosed of such

constituente, are they not ?"

« Th«y are," antw«ted Whiaer. .

i i
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"Mr. O'Cleary then is a member of the democrati-

cal branch of the Upper Canada government— is ho

not?"

" He is."

" Can any man's course bo seditious or rebellious

towards the King, without being so towards the whole

government ?" enquired the Knight.

" By no means. The Sovereign is politically blend-

ed with the government."

" Are not these difierent materials of government

intended as checks on each other ?"

" Certainly," answered the Parson.

" And their joint objects, I trust you will admit, is to

promote alikelhe political Avelfare of every class in

our community ?"

"That is undoubtedly the object of our mixed go-

vernment," replied the Reverend Mr. Whifler.

" Mr. O'Cleary then must be a loyal subject, as

well as an honest representative of the people," said

Colonel Aberlhenot. As he belongs to the ^emocrati-

cal branch of the government, he is bound to support

democratical principles in order to maintain the po-

litical balance. This is the object the people had, or

at any rate ought to have had, in view when they

elected him. The equilibrium of the British form of

government, so much boasted of by all Englishmen,

could not be maintained in any other way. For if

either the democratical or aristocratical branch yields

to the monarchical, the composition which is intended
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.0 insjre equal .igh.s, becon,er«"o:ce ^'p^^^^.

desroyed If, 'oo, ..he peoplo's rep,e«,nla,ives are to

-cal branch of U,o govon.men. is equally bound ofcourse, lo be so, and ,lu,s you ,,o,-cicvo! while ,i°eo„s,„u„on of ,|,e e„„„„.y would hold ou. ,he eaof

me Sultan of fui-key or the Czar of Ku^sia "
"In truth," continued the Knight, "every British

and he who hves under it has a right to feel that hehasa votce .n directing its affairs through his renret
.n;a.,ve. Nor should such as assert opinions H-
vor of popular rights be denounced as enemies to
Iheir Government. I believe indeed that the truly
loyal subject .s more ap, to express disapprobation of
Government measures than the traitor at heart. The
murderer, Mr. Whifler, never exposes his design to

I

his intended victim."

" You have admirably advocated the cause of radi-
cahsm Sir Anthony," said the Parson as his breast
heaved with passion-^" You have too, perfectly iden-
Ufied yourself with the radical, and I bog you will
therefore excuse me, if I decline the honor of con-
Itmumg the argument."

I
"Certainly," returned the Knight, as he inoUn.rl

Ihis body obsequiously towards the angry Parson :—
"Certainly, Mr. Whifler, for I doubt not that your
loyalty has been already much shocked."

'

\

.. I

I i
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The Divine, regardless of the supper before him,

drawing fjrlh liis snuft^-box, regaled his nlfactory

nerves ; and his dogmas being no longer the subject

of argument, the company enjoyed an hour of ration-

al amusemcnty, and dispersed.

CHAPTER IX.

He uses his folly like a stalking horse, and uader presentation

of tha 5 he shoots his wit.—As You LiiiE It.

Throw me in the channel ? I'll throw thee in the channel.

Shaxspkarx.

So is the bargain.—As Yoo Like It.

The chagrin of the Secretary on returning from

the tavern hall was increased by the reflection, that ho

had been drawn from a pursuit that might have proved

more fortunate. lie refused food—nor did he indulge

in the refreshment of sleop, till his frame was entire-

ly exhausted by fatigue and passion :—and after re

tiring to his bed even, the e.vcitement of his mind ad-

mitted neitlier of a long nor a quiet repose.

Johnson had gone early to his bod ; but he was yet

sleeping soundly when his master thundered at his

door. He rose unwillingly, and the Secretary order-

ed him to procure a vehicle for the conveyance of thai

travellers to Black Rock.
it Vf%!, «;»> -y^!" U«P>..rt k..«c«1rroeif Krt ^mtt f^.antin V.'l

l( Immediately," answered Carleton.
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t-onian t cat more than hiir „

supper nuv how muJ r »
•

"^" ^

f^! ue,J !::::::::' '

^-^^'^^'"^ -'^ ^-^ take b.eak.

"VVc Hill breakfast at Waterloo'" ^aiVI tho C!
iary perenipforily. * ^'"^ ^^^ ^®^'*'

"ir you say so Caplin, it must be sn H
er I'd n Innd . .!

^'"UMueso. Howsomev-cr, I (1 a leetle ruther you'd ^an m • Tn- i'

f'ongry_that'« a f-tct.'' ° ^ ' ^ "^ consarned

witt'rhr
"""""

""^^•'"'"S-- to leave Buffalo

f^ould be finished : nor j^i l^ f , '"T"
""""'^

H^clSX^Mt"™ '" ''"''•. """^"'">- "'«'"

L- ru *"° servant pointedly. "Th«n

r«"7 5arcumsianced." ' '

''Circum^ance, have .IWedyou «f,,,hm«,t a.

I •

7; I
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any rate. You have, therefore, in this respect, the

advantage : and every man's nature will enable him

to endure hunger for the time it would take to travel

three miles."

" You haint my idco, Captin."

" No matter, Sam," said Carleton, ctiU in tantali-

zing mood—" no matter—the sooner you get a con-

veyance, the sooner we shall be enabled to indulge

our stomachs."

"I like to see folks have right idees, howsomever
;

and I lacking 1 can make it out that you've got con-

siderably the advantage on me, both in eatin and

sleepin," persisted Johnson.

The Secretary remained silent, and the servant con-

tinued :

—

"You see, Captin, you're all agog about gittin the

gall married to Squire Cranmore ; and folks that's

got great consarns on their minds, don't think as much

on eatin and sleepin as them that ha'nt. Then agin

you feel considerably worked because folks has got a

rig on you for foUerin a strange gall for your own,

and sich things, I conclude, drive away sleep and ap-

petite. Then there's another thing that f<jlks say is

desperate hard on both on 'em, and if it's sich a com-

plaint as folks tell on, it had ort to be. Howsomever,"

added Johnson, •' it's a disease some folks don't take,

and I shouldn't wonder if you was proof agin it,

CaptiB."

" Name it sir !" vociferated Carleton in sudden

passion.

"It's a

cruel a coi

I pity voti

to stories, i

world, but

"Sam!'=

"Captin

"Sam, o
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Johnson
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"Ifa n guilty conscience, Caplin ; andTcZ^
ruel , complain, „s fol,<, ,«„ „„, ^^ ^

'
.^

" ' "
I P«y y.„ from the !,„„„„ „.

'

^^

.''"" ™ «»' "•

world, but ,t Imngs on to 'i,n in tother."
onm!"

"Captin !" interrupted the servant

de::!re':w:r^^^°''^"'''"^---"-'"*-
Johnson smiled placidly in his master's face-"We amt goin to par, yi,, Captin," said he -and ,hi

^«Jgohse,ui„nsly,he..e.i.d,oe.ec:e'.reo:"

-is.^ the Secretary a^^tl1"^'

I

,
""/!'"' "°' '"'•g'"<«n his resolution, while he fln,.-ed h.mself ,ha, he had at least the semblance o" a

™se^orn,d„,gi„shisdisposi.iontotantaliJe;^^
er The travellers having got under way, thereforThe began a narration to ,be driver of the conducT rfCarlton toward, his daughter; «„d before arrTvl^at Black Rock, finished a faithful outline of th7T^

[associated with Miss Carlcton.
""^

|i-y; and while7.;r;;tete;:ij;;^er^^^^^

'!

'i

i
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Ksowitig well thit an attempt to check his servant

would be like ndJing fuel to firo, ho submitted in si-

ienoe. Neverlheless, ho could Imvo endured down-

right abuse better than the allusive vituperations of

Johnson.

The travellers having reached Black Rock, lighted

from the wagon to the ferry boat. The Secretary

seated himself on a bench next the bmv, and faced the

stern of the boat. The Parson took a soat in front of

the steersman, and Sam Johnson braced himself in

&he bow.

The boatmen bf»gnn to ply thoir oars, and the ser-

vantto recapitulate the story he had told to the driver.

Carleton could no longer endure, and twisting himself

partially round on his seat, loiked furiously at John-

son, who in turn gazed In feigned surprise at his

wittster.
, « t„ J

« Not another word of that tale, Sam !" command-

ed the Secretary in a deep growling voice.

"I thinked you was proud on't, Captin ; for youj

keep follerin up the business wh^n > ai know folks

know't."
" Sam, this conduct must bo no longer persisted

ip
!" cried Carleton while in the act of thrgwing his|

right leg over the bench in order to face his servant.

»''Pm glad on't—for there's no two ways about it,

Cgiptin, the gall's been enough plagued—and 1 snui^

1 never h jam any thing ihui gin me sich joy."

« Pid I not tell you ^t there must be no wore

this?"
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l-Jy.< folks, „„,, , ^^-i; ,
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«to design.
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liked .Mis, Canv »n,l I ,
^
^^ """
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i'^^^fo.,o.:t H::::v:^"''''f'^'°'^^"^•"
«™es abou, ,,,,,e,„ -e, o.hoh Jr '"

'•'£'>'-<i'"vn

flunk out in ,he eejij ' ^°"'' ""«'• »ould

jSam persisted. ' ^"' ^° ^P^'^e not, and

H'''"g'''adespera,e ,W ZT '"^ >'««'• J «"<! I

The Sec C;°: l^;:"--"
"' -'-".at's a fac.

"

h-Ce 4hs„ch Ifn "r"^'
""' •"« ""ack

H" »o' be prevented Ih"""'^' "=" "-I'jec,

r Tho e„,pe™,ed Curle.on persi««i. how
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ever, and forcing his servant overboard, was drawn

after him.

The rencounter was the scene of a moment. The

belligerents sank. The Parson was fixed to his seat,

and the boatmen rested on their oars in astonishment.

They rose ; and the Secretary was buoyed by his ser-

vant, who after freeing his mouth and nose of some

superfluous liquid, interrogated :—" Can you swim,

Captin V
"jNo, Sam,—my life depends on you," answered

|

the affrighted Secretary in hurried words.

The current had already separated them some dis-l

tance from the boat, but the boatmen having collected
[

themselves, began to ply towards them.

« Well, Captin, alone and without my clothes I'm!

rail duck in the water," rejoined Johnson, "andifl

you keep cool I recking I can hold you up till the boat

gits along. Howsomever, my clothes don't take up al

leetle water ; and 'taint the easiest thing in nater." P

The Secretary's terror was increased by tha concluJ

ding intimation of his servant, and he moved convulj

sively.

« Captin !—Captin !" ejaculated Johnson, " you'vj

got to keep cool ; for there's considerable differena

between land and water—and if you squirm, I'll hu

to let you go—that's a fact."

«' You shall have the privilege of naming your

ward for my preservation, Sam," cried the humblJ

Carleton.
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The s'e..,ar;t:S
to o"p,raTH"^-

inere aint much time to think o'nt r'o *• ^
the boats nigh in us."

^^^^"'' ^*''*

"I will not again interfere with Miss r.,.l«» ,

afTections," cried Carleton in Z 7 ^"'^'^'^'^^

T u .

^«"«-fon, jn hurned woi«ds m^AJohnson again tightened his grasp
'

^

change his Clothes, .hifeZ^nr^^^^
in order to counteract the deleterious effects of thaqueous conflict by a brandy julip.

°- '^^

CHAPTER X
Man's a strange animal and makes st'range useOh.3 own nature and the va-ious arts!And l.kes particularly to produce
Some new experiment to show his parts •

This IS the age of oddities let loose,
When difTerent talents find th^Ir ^itr .

You'd best begin with truth Vn. t
""""' '

T u 1
"*"'^'^d when vou'v# l«.f

.

Labor, there's a sure market for imposture"
'^'""

_
When the Reverend Mr. VVhifler w»s requested ,„

•

!:

J

f,»l

I'r

.;--i!^:ra
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mentioned to him, nor did he even suspect that the

Secretai-y had asrociated in his mind the suj)[rosed

elopempnt of Miss Carleton with the young SherilF.—

On hearing the contention of the piccedirig evening

between the Secretary and his servant therefore, not

only suspecting ihul tl»e latter was wrongfully accused,

but that he might himself be suQering in the estima-

tion of the former for insincerity, ho determined to

lake advantage of the lirst opportunity to speak with

Carleton on the subject.

They had ridden some four or five miles when a

prospect of eirecting tliis intention opened.

Since landing on the Canada shore the Secretary

had been brooding in sullen silence on the disappoint-

ments and mortifications which his journey had caused.

Now, however, he addressed W hitler, and alluding to

the conduct of his servant, declared his intention of

dismissing him from his service as saon as he should

arrive at York.

« Johnson's conduct has been such as no maste

ought tamely endure," said the Divine in reply;

"Nor do I think that his ordinary familiarities wo

have been borne so long by any other. Neverthele

I believe him to be free of the deception you have

tributed to him on this occasion."

"He cannot be vindicated," said the Secrelar^
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" Not entirely, Sir, but it is presumptive evidence

in his favor."

"Sam is a wily scoundrel," vociferated the Secre-

tary, " find I aiii on this of.'casion iiis dupe."

" A! any rale," said VVhifler, caring more for his

own exon-r-r ition than thoscrvan s ; "at any rit«, Mr.

Carlefon, I think you have confided moro in his integ

ritv,'lhanlHS conduct,so faras I have observed, ought

to warrant."

"I have never before sulTered fron his waggery,"

said tiie Secretary, "nor do I believe that he would

have mads mo the subject of it, on any other occa-

sion. He has ever evinced opposition to my intenti-

ons with reg'ird to my daug'itcr. Yet notwithstanding

all that has passed, I have that confidence in his integ-

rity, that I would trust untold gold tr his care. In-

deed, I would not hesitate, at this momunt, to confide

to him the execution of any command that he would

absolutely promise to obey, though it should be the

capture of Miss Carleton."

" The l^arson bowed in acquosonnce, nor did any

thing worthy of relation occur t 11 tlio ti-avcllers reach-

ed the fartn house at which tliey had left t!ie Barrister.

Here the gentlemen remained astride their saddles,

while Johnson, in obedience to his master's command,

visited the patient-

The pale and emaciated visage of Crrtn-more, con-

trasted so strongly with its former sturdiness, that the I

servant's apprehensions for his recovery were serious-
j

ly excited on entering his room.
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gazed in amazementnson

in a sepulchral voice :—. Well 3,m . * "'"'

" Yes, S.,uire," returned Johnson ; and thn r,„
tin's sent me in for you." "P"

The Barrister rejoined ironicallv and with some«
h.b,t,on of anger .-.You ,„ay .".resent m/e:'

t

n>e„ts ,0 Mr. Carleton, and say that I „,„ ,nuchobSby h,s k,„d attention, but that 1 am entirely unabl fproceed with liiui."
' "'* '"

atlcl''"

''"" '° '" ""-y^^We =i<=k, Squire-that's

"I have not strength to turn myself."

hJanTdeTo':-'""
"""'^""^ '"°™ •"«" '^»-

" I was not in the least hurt hv th^ r u t

"-^ ;•-».:.« ails me. TZVt^\^^,:l
«!arcely a drop of blood in my veins."
" Ho,v in nater did you come to let the Dock bleedyou so, ,f you wa'nt hurl none. Squire ?"
" Why, I „^ 3t„„„^j 1^^ |.^ll instant-

™ only an instant; hut before I recovered he27ed ,e ve,n and hecoming faint „hen I saw the blC
1 was unable to resist him."

'

" "^'"^ '^'"'"'"'^ •'""^ »"« good job in his life ,im.

li

I then any how, Squire

It

What was that?" enquired Cranmore.-
HegmtheDockafloggin."

•1

n
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'

'

" Did ho ?" said the Barrister - and then he opened

his meagre jaws to their utmost in iTiirlh."

"No mislako, Squire. Didn't you see 'im?"
"1 did nut—but the follow richly deserved it."

"You was too fur gone then, to sec wdiat was goin

on, I conclude ?"

"I know nothing that occurred after I saw the

stream of blood," replied Cranmorc ; and then he

again extended his jaws in a noiseless laugh.

*' Yqu seem considerable jolly, too, for sick folky,

Squire."

i
"1 really rejoice to hear that the fellow got punish-

\ ed. I hope that the Secretary flogged him roundly.'"

jj
"He let 'im have it considerable snug acrost his

face with tother eend on 'is ridin whip—I tell you,

Squire."

" What do you mean by the other end of the whip,

Sam?"
" The eend he didn't ramm down your throat, you

,;:,!tnow Squire."

,7'"
,.
The Barrister's countenance suddenly clouded over.

He rejoined not ; and Johnson bowing good morning,

withdrew.

Carleton on hearing of Cranmore's debility, with-

out evincing sympathy, disappointment or surprise,

spurred his horse to a canter ; and the Divine also

began to press forward, but was arrested by the voice

of the servant, who had throughout the journey been

watching for an opportunity of conversation with him.
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The Pars,,,, ,u,.„o.l „„ |,i, s^iddle and Johnson' ,„',,

" I should have Ukor] tn .r.r. i
•

'^-Hidnov'.jo!:;::',;r^:,.:::'--"'''-s.-e.

meici, to leave 'im alone in llio road i" said ih-servant s.gnifican.ly and enquiringly.
*'

picioritr'iV'"'"'^
'''™''''

"''"' ^^™''' -™-'« --

e:S;s;"''''"'''""^'"'-^f''^-''-''''-i'.oving

" Folks ha, gonote pretty earful with ,ho Cap-

foIt?r"'7''"',""'
^"1"'" ^°">'="»^^ cheats bigger

jlolks than 'jmsef out on't • r„
^°

i

he ain- • „ I

'
""^ ""'

.
for accordui to my idee,"e ain^ .,e biggest in naler." , 'j. ^' '

'Mr. Carlelon certainly has his superiorsV'''Y^,

*.^oppor,u„,ty,ogi,oyoua,vordofadvice." '

Obedience to masters is not only i„.,,v„..j k. .,,
cliristian sooietie., I,,,. ,-,

, °^ "''

Besid« bell^ e me
" <=°"™»"'l-d by holy writ.

.
^-^.uelieveme-you cannot bettor consult your

ilh'i
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own worldly interest, than by giving strict submission

to the will of your superiors."

" Scripter idees had ort, howsomever, Dominie, to

be carried clean out."

" Certainly—our obedience to the will of our world-

ly superiore, ought, of course, to be consistent with

our duty to the Almighty."

"That's the idee—and we don't ort o let the Cap-

tin cheat the Almighty out on our sarvice."

The Divine's countenance fell in mingled anger and

mortification.

" Mankind are indeed prone to reverence the crea-

ture rather than the creator," said he with solemn em-

phasis after a short pause.

" And the devil on't is. Dominie, them that had ort

to larn folks better is desperately wantin thcMmselves
!"

"Samuel—you are really insolent!" said the Rev-

erend Mr. Whifler in measured words. "I have, in-

deed," continued he, "witnessed your entire conduct

during this journey, with regret ; and I advise you,

ftit your own sake, to check your propensity to insult

your superiors."

,2^"" Pm a leetlc outlandish in my way sombtimes I

know, Dominie, and feelin a leetle out a sorts at the

Captin for follerin up Miss Carry all the time, I reck*

ing I sometimes talk to folks as I don't ort."

"I am happy Samuel to find you so far open to con-

viction ; and now allow me to advise you ferther.—

Mr. CarletOD has a right to dispose of his daughter is
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r '" '"""""'"• ""-' "" '•S'" 'o i,„oHe,.o" vil h
arra„ge,,,e,„,s. Jf .ou,- sy,„|,»„,ies „,e c«i,e,l n
vo,.ol -U.ss CaHclo,,, yo,. ,„ not only bo, d„,!:

llomakohersuhjeottoliisuill."
.'noiaer

'! can-; .ay no.l,in agin y„,„. ,e„,„„i„ „ _
» I «nun,

!
„,e idee on .cein siel, „ ,„,„y g,,/

";-

klorc> 'S ruther tough." ' ^"'"

'
'^''"^'" Slid Iho Parson—" and it !<, „„,

k
™'.

'
,

' "^' Secretary sliould be so dcsiron.s of uni-

N :;

''""«"'- " '-''^go with .,ch a ™anX .
^ c:,a™. and station would command the hand of he.and most aceon„.Ii»hed. So he desires, howev
f

us no, yonr right nor mine to oppose.'-
'

:

I know I've been a leetle sassy ,o the Cantin • bo^
HhelpfoeiinforthegaiJandthat'ste're:.

"I plainly perceive, Samuel, ,ha, your sympathies
.reynnerfered With your duties

; Ld"t!e
,
a you are now not only convinced of your»

,

but that you will consent to make a p,-„pe a,™,

;:r;o:::;;:^--'-----a!.dsLt.
[I'm aieared it would be makin bad m„„„. ..„,,,
»»«,« ,0 the Captin, Domi„ie.-. i^r"!''

th

I

.&
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" If you have done your master wrong, I cannot
think that an apology would do Imrm."

" The Cnptin is ruilier queer under any sarcumstan-

ces; but when he finds folks afeared on 'im, there's

no eend to his sass. Ta'nt in my nater to take sass.

and jest as soon as I begined to knuckle to'im, hej
think on the duckin business, and consider?ible many
things besides, and begin to sass. I'd lave to sass

back, and instead on muking friends, we'd Tiave an-

other fuss. 1 ha'nt no objections as 1 knov/ on, to be

on friendly tarms with the Captin, but it would be a

leetle better for some body's elses folks to do the busi-

ness for us."

" If you really feel sorry for your conduct Samuel

and desire to be forgiven by jour master, 1 will will

ingly intercede for y<«u."

" r<ii alwayp willin to do the thing that's righj

Dominie."

" Do you not think it would be right to apologise 1

the Secretary ?"

" VVhun I wrong any body's folks I'm willin to a

pardon— that's a fact."

"Are you not convinced that you have behav

yourself improperly towards your master 1"

"I'm a pretty sassy chap sometimes, Dominie,|

said Johnson as he winked significantly at the ^nrsoi

"Shall I then undertake to heal the breach ?"

" Sartin—but if you git along snug y with it, voii

have to plaster it well with soft soap, I guess."

TheP
figure, ai

physiciar

"You
idees, Dn
" Very

most heal

still in fac

tinued he,

ing the ui

future obe(
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The Parson smiled condescendingly at ,I.e servant-,
figure, and sa,d facetiously :_..„ yo„ ;„,

^*» »

phys,cm„, you mus.ai:o>v n,o to form ,f,o proscription '•

idees:D„:it'-'^°^-^''--^-oyoLown

" Very well-and be assured that I »ill applv themost healmg remedies of n,y art." said tho Oivi tnil ,n facefous mood. " But seriouslv Samun, ZZ't-edhe, "there will be some responsibility Lnd."ng the undertaking, and 1 therefore hope tl^yl
::;:ots^r/"'^™-*^-'-''-^>-p^^

" I'm no backout Dominie."
The Parson's vanity was a more po«-erful incentive

than bonevolonce for Johnson. He tI,ought he a iga,nod an ascendency over the servant'sI „, n"dmvmg a compa«so„ between the Secre.arv and him
.=>f, at,r,buted his success to his own n.perfor Unol
.Igo of human nature

; w,,i,e he e:a,)tcd with the id!
."« Carleton had at leas,, discrimination enou. o apreciate the devotion h^ l,nr> ti

" ^''

"hibitingforhisinTere™:::""^^^^^^^^^^

.ndtTarsr"""'
'" '^ ""^ ""^"''^ ''''" '"'<=''•

of Ihe nrofI„d .

"'" ^^^"^'"8 Carleton
' "° P'ofessed penjtence of the servant But .h„S-e.ary turned a deaf ear to the informalion bl-l^,^

" """"^"^ "> 'o™ ' »come Johnson', dupe.

I
' 1^

it ' '

Y

m
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181 THE VICTIMS OF TYRANWY.

Tho Divino was disappointed and vexed at his ill

Buccoss, but too much the courtier to persist, even in a

better cause, when there might be danger of giving

offence to a man of rank and power, He therefore

soon dropped the subject.

However, before the trnvellers arrived at Niagara,

at which place th's day's journey terminated, he had

the satisfaction of believing that the ready obedience

and nice attentions of the servant were not overlooked

by the master, while they demonstrated the sincerity of

the part he had undertaken to ])erform.

C H A P T E 11 X I

.

A fair good evening to my fairer hostess

And worthy—what's your name my friend ?

—

Wkrner.

Hostess I forgive thee : go, make ready breakfast ; love thy

husband, look to thy servants, cherish thy guests: thou shall

find me tractable to any honest reason : thou seest I am paciiied.

ShAKSP£ARK.

The travellers left Niagara the next morning after

breakfast, intending to make the tavern whose sign

bore the motto, " Dum vivimus vivamus," their dining

house.

When within three or fou.r miles of this Inn, there-

fore, Sam Johnson was sent forward to order dinner,

and the landlady was in the bar-room when he entered.

A-**-'" "V iTiiijo T ituixiua : 1^1 1va t-'cun ax. cue lup vj
j

his voice, as ha bowed low to the old woman.

"Back

ed in niin

" Sartit

" You']

" You s

" You'd

hostess, as

at Johnson

"You hi

Vivamus

;

be conside;

when they i

" What's

pup!" fum(

" We lei

Sam Jolinso

" Great K
:' He's as

how."

" Tryin tc

"Whenn
recking I aiii

'nameon't."

" You'd lij

I

the landlady,

I vant.

"Iha'ntnc
.. T I

The landiflc
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"Back ogi„ ?" qucslioncj tho l^dlaTTTs sl.M.'X

^ *^^^"i atioUier dinner "

"i-ou'JIgitnonohoreIrccJiincr."cnVdil.ni n ,

" Vou seem to bo a leello snappish ^Jk« V ,

"You'd hr>^t K« ,•
''"^" ^^^'ss Vivnnius "loua best bo niakin trades J rruo.<. " -i ,

hostess, as sho shook her \,^^,\ J . r'
'
"'"

at Johnson.
'" «'g"'^icant anger

" You had ort to know your own bn.Jn. , ,.

be consideraby u fu t d
''" "" ""^"'"^^ ''^''

whentheycomo.''''"^^^*^'"^^^"'" along

" What's become o' vour Kinr.'. ^ ->

pup .-iumed the Landlady
'^'°"-^°"^y^«

•' We left Juniblc-Jieaded W;ii;n i, i
• > „

Sam Johnson.
^''^^"^'

^'^P^ied

;;Gr^tKing's«on,I,.e.,''sneeredthooId
woman

^Jiesasb.gan.nasanyoMheKin,,sons^an,

"Tryintomakeaibolonineagin?"

name on't."
'"^ ^'y ^° g't the

vant.
^ytss at tne ser-

J'lha'nt no objection to make Dum's ..nnr.,....

r:'i !

itl-

t^J
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of five minutes returned, accompanied by a person

whom she triumphantly introduced to Johnson as her

husband.' »

" How do, Mr. Vivamus," said Sam, as he bowed to

the publican.

" There, husband !" exclaimed the hostess—" you

see it don't take long to find out his sassy nater !"

The landlord had too often been the subject of his

wife's irascibility, to yield a ready compliance to her

belligerent desire.

" My name is'nt Vivamus," said he, with a manner

and vbice entirely at variance with his wife's chival-

roas disposition.

" Whit's the name on your sign for then 1" inter-

rogated Johnson.

" Jest to make fools ax questions," interposed iho

landlady, spitefully.

" You've bothered your old man considerably about

it then, I conclude," retorted Sam.

" There, husband ! you can't see, can you, how

folks git sassed ?"

The landlord r?n.lly thought the repartee of the ser-

vant justifiable. Desirous, nevertheless, of avoiding

the reprehension of his wife, ho expressed disapproba-

tion, in moderate terms, and Johnson indirectly vindi-

cated himself.

*' If folks dDn't sass me, they won't git sashed—but
|

'tan't in my nater to be sassed for nothin," said the

servant to the landlord. Then turning to the landlady

he added-

^hedinnei

" Keep

the old vv(

" Why
" You 1

"I'veh

"la'nt

"Itlooli

ever, wher

" If 1 w
you a tann

ter's in yoi

The unb

countenanc

the landlarl;

behalf; am
source of ti

vant.

" My nan

that I have r

ver heard of

" Now th?

turn desarve

my name's S

up to you, as

for it ruther

been hanged.
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"I've hinted considerable broad, howsomever."
1 a nl ashamed on't, any how "

"It looks as though you an't proud on't, howsomever when yo,,, ,„„,^^„^, ^^ ^^^^ ^^
0"so„.

If
1 was my old man, I'd tell you on't and ^ „you a tannin to keep you in mind o'n't as I ngl^':

term's ,n you," vociferated the revengeful landlfd"The unbounded good nature exhibition Joh„^„',
cou ,e„ notwithstanding the belligerent dosirofhe landlarly, evcited iho puhl.ean's sym,,a,h:es ilh
behalf; and th. >-Kllord determined Tl;,"''!-ce of this dispute between his wile andtr
" My name," s,id he, " is Legge, : „„d I do„., k„„„that

1
have any re,son ,o be asl.a.ned of it ; for 1 „Tver heard of any of the name being hanged" ""

:"Now that's a.JM, Mr. Leggit; and as one goodturn desarves another, I ain. ashamed to tellZTh^
n.y name's Sa,n Johnson. Howsomever, Ircomi ^

up to you, as I know on, about th« h,„ •

for it ruther runs in m. ^nH J,
.

':."«,'" P"' ""'^ '

been hanged." "
"

'

"'
°

">' '"" '""»» h«

,:M
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"I'll war'nt!" cried Mrs. Legget, in triumph

—

"and more on 'oin had orl to be, i cnlciilato."

"When I git into a haiigin scrape, yoii'll have a

chance to call my name Logg-ii," retorted Johnson,

33 he winked and smiled at the landhidy.

" There— I knowed it ! You're begiiiin to play on

our name. But my old man will consider it ail right

—no mistake—for lie seems desperately^ taken wilh

your clack," fumed Mrs. Leggct; and then she gla-

red wi^tb fully over her spectacles, at her husband.

" The nater o' your old man seems to be civill, Miss

Leggit-i-that's a fact."

" He han't no ginger in 'im—that's the story."

" His old woman's got enough on't for both, any

how. But after all, 1 guc&s a considerable part on't's

make believe—for I ha'nt dune nothin to raise your

dander, as I know on."

*' Yoii ha'nt done nothin to raise my dander!" re-

peated Mrs. Lcggct, sneeringly.

" Not as I know on. Any how, we've forgot the

dinner; and if you're a goin to git it, it's time you

was about it, and if you a'nt, their's an eend on't."

*' I a'nt, then," said the landlady decisively.

"There's an eend o'nt then."

" Wife," said the landlord, with mingled good na-

ture and avarice, (for Mr. Lcgget did not lose sight of

the profit that would accrue on furnishing the travel-

lers with their dinner)—wife, we shouldn't seiidi the

)men away without their dinners,"gentler
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"How desperate good natered you be!" soueakedM«. logget, in a .one of extreme exasperatio^!
^'^

The Secretary and Parson, at this moment, drove
to the door and Johnson, observing them thro ghlwindow, said to the landlady:—

®

"The Captin and Dominie's got along, but I reck-.ng there a'n. no use in their gittin olT o' tLeir hosr.
for there's no dinner for 'em."

'

The publican looked out,and recognising Carleton-rned suddenly pale. Then turning to mL Legge"'
he s.,d man agitated voice-" Wife, you've ruSyour old man !" ruinea

The second best man in the Province is at our,^-d you've no dinner for him," a^we^dI
Mrs. Legget ije«r ,„ the culinary apartment andJohnson steping out, received .he'bridiri'^hf

gentlemen, and proceeded to the stable. Mr wt
^--ty of hLwr;:hiTir:::;;:«

.ons of the pubLcan, by assuring him that^heTon-
ct of h s wfe should not be exposed to the Secretary

nd on returning to the bar-room was no, unde t^*'-ssay of paying fo,. his accustomed brandy til
Mi-s. Legget toiled vi,rnrnu«'.. 'o r-t-^ i

•

»W los, «,d succeeded beyond the ^iJZ

i J

'
I

i i

tn

:

V
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The publican was called to s?i've at the table of the

gentlemen, and the servant was summoned to the

kitchen.

" Well, Miss Leggit," said Johnson, as he ssnted

himself before a dish of smoking sausages :
—" Well,

Miss Leggtt this is doin up business in short order

;

and the dinner looks pretty temptin too."

" Taste on't," ejaculated the hostess, spitefully.

" I'll war'nt I'll do that Mi s Leggit for my appe-

tite's a caution to any body's folks."

"Eat then, and be a budgin, for I shant cry when

you' go, I guess."

• " It will be jest as well and a leetle better if you

dont ; for Mr. Leggif mout be put out about it, and I

wont think nothin on't, if you dont."

" Somethin new I conclude ]"

" Love's as old as nater itself."

" What be you gabin about '?" interrogated the oldl

hostess, as she glared in indignation over her specta'

cles at Sam Johnson.

" About your cryin," answered the servant.

- " Well, what on't ?"

"If I was in your place Miss Leggit, I would'ntdi

it."

"Why? Mr. Sass box?"

" Nothin—only it would make your old man fei

bad."

" What would he feel bad for ?" asked the hosti

and then she breathed audibly in passion.

"Irecki

your old w
The huu

'.seizing a b
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«' You had ort to—that's a fact."

" It takes me, I guess," said the old landlady em-

phatically.

" You sartinly had ort to know your own feelins

But accordin to my idee, f(jjks that play on, had ort to

know their feelins as well as them that's played on."

*' Your sass is a caution any how !" said the land-

lady, with forced resignation.

" You've got that idee jest because you'll have folks
I

playin on you whether or no, and 'taint saying much

for your gallish days nulher. Miss Leggit. Howsoin-

ever, I've done up my eatin, and you may now call

my name Leggit," said Sam. Then rising from his I

seat he bowed low to his hostess and retired.

"Sich a critter! Sich a critter! exclaimed the I

landlady as the door closed after the servant.

*

* *

CHAPTER XII.

O, stEy, Slave, I must employ thee:

As thou wilt win my favor, good my Imave,

Do one thing for me that 1 shall emreat.

—

Shakspeare.

The cubless Tiger in her jungle raging

Is dreadful to the shepherd and the flock ;

The Ocean when its yeasty war is waging

Is awful to the vesel near the rock :

But violent things will sooner bear assuaging—

Their fury being spent by its own shock,—

Thaa the stern, single, deep and worldless ire

Of a strong human heart, and ia a sire.—Btbov,
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JHAKSPCARE.

Th«f .1
^""^ ' «''" believe.

Ton days Ind elapsed since the ,et,n-„ „f .t .
'vellers to York. .,„,„„,„„ ,^^^

'™ " °f '^ (ra-

|.i.oSec,.e,,,v,noH,nd,.„„.;;
l':;'^^-'''-

l» masie,-'., i,„o„t;en ,., break ,1,' '
""'" "^

fel. assured .,„.C,,Wc,„nw„„,du^e:::tr.^
jsis. enlirely, f,v,n,''ihe pursuit of T/ ,

''*"

(Linking ,1,.,, l,e „,i.,,. be'f „" "'j " "^J^"' ^nd

l.e service of her Hul.er, o„d ievi, !Im •''"•,''"

h for sucl. a purpose, would, a, a 'ra
' 7"""

I"Iml endeavored ,o conciliate his ,„^
'

'.

"""''

L„s course of respect and obedie,::.
" "' "" ""'"

.i.e„,io„ofc.,p.:i;Tis" :cT::'trrilarrying her to Cranmore: and the
'
""^

.ws„ddenlysu,„,„oned
before 1 , ''"r' ''^'"S

Mc, of extending a paeltefLrillts::;^';''"-"
}i"s a thousand ,,r,u ds an 1 v.r.k

^' "^ ^'^"'

"o.abii.byo^co™;;:::ir.rro:,r"v~
co,ne to the amount, but you must „te,„!ct"™Iterance to a promise that was e,trac,ed f

^
Med moment."

*"
•
^•'""><:'M at an un-

Johnson's wonted caution »"J -,- 1 ,

5h overcome
; and he said

"
^u

" "™ ""^ "«"
li'n,!,.

.

""' '° hurried word»—<<I•" ' '"''« yo"'' chink, Captin."
'

1
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1 i
'

1 i !-•
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" Why 1"

" I ha'iit no right to trade on the gall, as I know on,

Captin," replied Johnson.

*' It is offered as a reward for saving my life," re-

joined the humbled Secretary.

" I don't charge nothin for that."

The Secretary viewed his servant a moment withBpened to git

mingled feelings of anger and mortification. Iwith assumed
*' You would do me a service by accepting it, at anyB " Once, sir

rate, Sam." Berrors

under such

lion of porfo

I can't tal

soniever, th

idees about

to turn me c

f)

" For my part, Capiin, I've come to the conclusion,B Well, Capl

that them that ha'nt a great deal o' sich stuff', is theBtlie duck in bu;

best off*. I've obsarved the minute a feller gits cnnsid-liable cmll se

erahle well to do in the world, the devil gits into 'iral The Secret,

—rand I calculate the best way o' keepin clear ompology. A j

the critter is, to have no moie chink than jest enouglilihe truth of Jo

to. git my vittles, clothes, and a brandy julip or two aler himself tha

day." m\i\ instruiiient

" But, Sam, you will do me a kindness by accept! "Sam," tho

ingthe money, though you should immediately bestowis worth a doz

it on your friends," said the proud Carleton. laid—" 1 fear '

" I'm afeared I'd jest be puttin the devil in 'eJary."

Captin." I "Tryme, C
" At any rate, Sam," said the Secretary, qndeavo

ing, as he spoke, to hide the vexation he felt.
—"at an

rate, the connexion between us, as master and servan

must this night end. I have offered you a thousan

pounds—accept or not—as you please. Bui you nee

not expect me to adhere to a promise, extorted by yo
y to sarve you

"Will you
f

) retain you in

"Jest as fur i

" I mean par

" I say agin,
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under such circumslances as to firnoZi ,,'"

lion ofporformance on mo."
"' °''''8«-

I can', ,atc<l,e chink, whether™- no, Ca„,i„ IW--e,-, the galP., yourn
; and foik diflt In"hot

"r
'''°"' ='-'-" 'o P'-omises. Hot ,ou do„. ;.o.urnmo ou, o^ y„u, ,„,i„^ j^^, because I h»nf»ned to g,. a loelle ,00 fas. onct "

said ^hl
'^"

»ilh assumed humility.
^^ ^^'''''"*-

ngil, atanvB "Once, sir' Ym-^ i„.. .

'errors !"
'"'"''"

^° ''*'' " **"«» "f

VVeii, Captin, 1 considered over our consarns afier
I. duckm busmess-and you know I've been conside!

liable c^wZ/sence."
v^i^iue-

The Secretary was some molified by this indirect

be ,u,h o Johnson's assertion
; and he began to flat-

kh,„,seir,hat this servant might yet be made a use.
ul instrument to efTect Ins diabolical purpose
"Sam," thought he, "once moulded to my wi,hesUon adozen." Then addressing the servant, h;b.d-" 1 fear your resolutions may prove but tempo.

f •*

"Try me, Captin."

" Will you promise implicit obedience, if I consent
retain you in my service ?"

" Jest as fur as any sarvant had ort, Captin "
"I mean particularly with regard to mv dn'„.M«,9„
«i say agin, Captin, the gall's yourn,'and Tm rea-

|y
to sarve you. Wev'e lived together a consid^ra

i I know on,

ly life," le.

noment withi

n.

J conclusion,

stuff, is the

I* gits consid.

gits into 'iiB

)in clear o'

1 jest enoiigbl

lip or l\voa|

-s by accept]

lately besto\
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y, Qndeavofl

bit.
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ble while; and if I've been too fas-t some times, it can't

be iielped now, as I know on. Howsomever, we a'nt

a goin to part in sich a hui-ry, I conclude ?"

Johnson's wonted smile plcyed on his lips as he

spoke ; and the Secretary, forgetting the indignities

he had safTered, smiled in turn.

*' Well, Sam," said Carleton, " I will try you
j

again."

The last word was yet mounding on the Secretnry*s|

lips, when the clamorous noises of men were heard at

the door, and the next instant Caroline was forced into|

the presence of her father by two ruffians.

Her dishevelled hair and tattered clothes, together!

with sundry bruises and scratches on her face and

hands, were alike evidences of her efforts to rcleasel

herself, and the barharity of her captors.

Sam Johnson's blood boiled in his veins, and hel

with difficulty dissembled the indignation he felt. But!

Carleton viewed the captive in apparent exultationj

and inquired:

—

* Do I at length behold my daughter ?"

*' Your afflicted daughter. Sir," returned MissCarle-|

ton, in a calm, though firm voice.

" Are you now ready to obey my commands, Missl'J

interrogited the Secretary, in an imperative manner.)

"If possible," answered Caroline.

"If possible!" repeated Carleton. Your answeriij

conditional. Are you ready to become the wife

William Cranmore V
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*• I am not, Sir."

^ ^^

"I will have you made ready," rrowled fl.n C!

tary; and then ho rang.
^ ^''® ^°^''^-

The bell was promptly obeyed hv fho
Crleton, pointing a.L daugl. sL "sh

' T
y;™^

lady .0 .he apan^n.^He r^^t'iji ;;^ ',:

Then speak,„g ,o ,ho caplors, he added :_" A.L

Mi^^CaWet/n^aJIdrre i:Sr,^"'pr»ssed a hope that the professions, /^' "''^*-

h.dps. been „,de. .0:;:^:::^^'- "'"•=''

Johnson replied promptly :_«. YoaM! r ^
[back out, Captin.'* ^^"^^findmena

"f inrfeerl t;-;isf fhnf r -.k n ?

1'^^^ene.aMrJ„re: ;'':^rj°^^^^^^^^^
JwiUng a note to the Barrister h. rf.i . ''°°

»-«... and added :_..ffiC;,^''t''°"n'"°
""

("d await hi, answer."
***• ^ranmore.
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*• ITe arrived yesterday in good health," said the

Secretary, and Johnson started on his errand.

C ran more frowned as he read the note, and at length

re-folding it, he addressed the servant

—

* Sam," said he, " do you know the subject of this

letter I"

" I recking I've got an idee on't Squire. The gall's

nabbed any how !"

" It appears so. But is Miss Carleton resigned to

her faihor's determination ?"

" Not by a long chalk ; and for my part. Squire, I

don'tahink 'er the greatest ketch in nater nuther."

" Nor I Sam. Indeed, 1 scarcely know how to an-

swer Mr. Carleton."

" Ha'nt you delarmined to marr"- the gall then,

Squire ?" enquired Johnson with an assumed air of

surprise.

*' Not entirely, I assure you Sam."

"I'm glad on't, for Sally's considerable bad now;

end I shouldn't wonder if she got clean used up, be-

fore the consarn's eended."

" It is impossible that Sally can be so affected.—

For what reason has she for expecting my hand ?'

" Reason under sich sarcumstances is different from

common reason, Squire. Howsomever, reason or no

reason, 1 had to act Doctor to-night."

" Doctor !" repeated Cranmore. ,;,^ y,,

It V <2r,i>;>.A T l.oji innn.t Tinainv fo-niffht.""" i ca, :_-^vtttv} - r« ~'~7." —a-?'?:'

" On what oQcasion 1"
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behind ,he bush .0 do up sieh business. So .fS^.goubo ga„ be called in Sanytoslw'er.oCL
and wbon .be poor cri.ler see wha. was goin c„ Ze^reached like allna.er, and fel, as dead as a dco
n.,1. __Ho„,omever, after a while I go. life ini„ .«,

"Does Mr. Carleton suspect the cause of the girl',feelings >" enquired the Barrister.
*

"Sartin-he knows it ; and no mistake, he's in .desperate fuss to git things fi.ed between you a„dIMiss Carry so they'll stay fixed."
^

Cranmore rose suddenly from his chair and strod.

nance mdtcated deep thougbt. Then seating hims^f
again, he stretched his ler H „ . ^ ?

"'"^''

.»d yawned. .

' """">»"> their utmost

ftl''^" T!"""
"'"^ ™n^idered by Sam Johnson a,orable tokens, and invigorated his hope of leadingthe Bar„s,ertoas,,„edy

determination fo ma ry hfmaid instead of the mistress ^ '

JSally's saiiinly a feelin gall, S,„i„,.. said .he

"I believe it."

" I miss my guess, if she wouldn't make a r.n.'A
I

rable wife, too."
'

i mnKe a conside-

J_I don't doub. that she would. I.isanitv. W.
"=:^...-. sne lias chosen so low a vocation."'-

-

' ".n;.
S.rcnn,«ance, alter, casee. Squire; .ffd^ •.'h.,

i <
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won'l be much thinked on I conclude, if the gall brings

the chink along with 'er."

" Ay—but that I fear is doubtful."

" I recking the Captin don't doubt the sarcumstan.

ces o' the gall, any how."

" Has she coiifided to him her circumstances ?"

" I recking not."

" He has found them out you think ?"

"TheCaptinaintsIownt smellin aiat—Ihat'safact."

\ " You think then he has smelt out her circumslan-

ces?" said the Barrister facetiously ; and then he ex-

tender! his jaws in mirlh.

"I conjec'ter he knows somethin consarnin them."

" Why do you think so, though 1"

"The Captin ginerally sends me to the po*!t office."

" And what have you learned by that 1"

" That the Captin writes to Scotland and gits letters

back agin."

" That IS not conclusive, however."

" You'll larn the truth, Squire, afier a leetle. The I

Captin likes chink as well as any body's folks—and as

l?ig a man as he considers 'imself, I recking he wouldn't

sneeze at a gall that's got fifty thousand pounds, if she
j

aint so desperate high in the world."

" Your insinuation really surprises me, Sam !"

" There's considerable seen Squire, that folks can'tl

tell on, so that other folks can see it jest so," said John.l

mjii, auu iiictx n\3 rrxun.x;u oigusxi^^ouil v at iiic l>ai I isicfJ

" Do 1 understand you, Sam I Mr. Carleton oanj
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arcumstan

noes ?"

at's a fact."

jircumstan-

hen he ex-

in them."

there's queer works In ' " ''°"''' ^"^

-d you k„o,v yo tlfs '".'
"""'

' '^" y™ =-

---or^r.„j;ai::r':':.^.^^---"

8-- .o::::-;ts-;;:;;'„-;;--.M;ssc.,e.
Ifather's note."

^ '^ ^ ""^ '"'S«'er to her

-'e. TheL:f;;7:-;/-™-<.onwh«y„uVog,.-„todo,..
ks—and as I «« vr^* i ^

,e vvo„ld„-.LJ'-^X^^^^"'"-.
But thus ™„eh I wil, say-I

•e conc,us,-o„ ,o ,„ke S^W.^:^'!!! ri""'^ '^
lai business mont h,. ^ ' " """ ""'^ "^^ "^*"«J

««ttsfornofhi«.» ''^'P' ^"^" ^°^^«^

!am !"

folks can't

said John.

^ n :-.*—
5 vaniaixsi

'h

ii
!'*'
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The Barrister's face blackened.

i( What would you propose, Sam 1" enquired he

with malevolent eagerness.

u If you'll conclude to take Sally, Squire, and write

the Captin that you'll be on the ground to get man;aptm mat you'll oe on ine grounu lugci umnied,

(take care that you dont say who to, howsomever,) and

leave the rest o'nt to me, I'll agree to do up the con-

sarn in grand agony."

" I fear your plot would be detected, Sam."

" I'll risk that part on't any how—and there's no

two Ways about it Squire, the Captin desarves to be

qomeover."
*' Indeed does he," said the Barrister, relaxing into

good nature : " And if the plot should fail, it would

be no hanging matter, I suppose."

* I guess if it should, nothin worse than the throat

rammin would turn out on't, any how."

" You may undertake at any rate," said the Barris-

ter decisively ; and then penning an answer to the

Secretary, the servant received it, and left him to

mer'itation on the prospect of the morrow.

Cranmore's note was concise—positive and in ac-

cordance with Sam's dictation. The Secretary nowl

thought that nothing could interfere with theconsumma-

tion of his design but the escape of his daughter, and

to prevent that he determined to keep the door of her|

.«^r^r.»;nlln1lv ffimrHfid. till the marriago.

' said he, having read the answer and im

moments in meditation :—" Sam it wc

fiSOii

ged
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not be prudent to leave the doTT^IiT^eio^
apartment unguarded."

"There's a lock to the door, I conclude Captin ?"
said Jonnson with enquiring emphasis.
"Certainlv."

" Aint ihat guard enough (hen '"

^^

Caution is wisdom. Sam," said the Secretary.

o.JrT7oo:it.:dr^^''-^«^"»^<''-°«-

JJ'wavl
'"'"'"'' """ '"" """"' "»- -y very

;7,r^
o ..ape, yet I think i. well to be cau^

.:!::;te.^"''''^'°''^^^-»--''-p-

Sua,d e, door for nothin to night, Captin."

vexainTttrrrnt-^""'''
''''''' '""'"^ '»

|,;j,'?
""^^^ '-• C-'P'-. "fier trustin'em to ketch

ktheprivlrof r™
"7"""^ '*'^° '° S'™

:.p,in
»'. ' """ "'" '°"^^'«^' '"""'^ '" the world,

"»«Pendo„it, Sam, Mrs. Darwin would no. grudg*

'i
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a few hundred pounds for the liberty of her niece, and

these fellows are only to be depended on as long as

their hire is in expectancy. They would not hesitate

to become hirelings to another, to undo what they have

done for me."
*' Folks that'll be hired to do dirty jobs aint much to

be depended on—that's a fact, Captin."

" Well, Sam, if you will undertake it for me, I

think I can trust you."

" I'm at your sarvice, Captin. Howsomever totell

the itruth, I'd a leetle ruther be excused ; for Miss Car-

ry was a considerable friend, before she gin you the

slip, and I don't like to git'er out a sorts with me."

This indirect opposition increased the Secretary's

confidence in his servant, believing that if he had any

sinister view, he would be eager to accept the office
j

he was solicited to fill.

"If Miss Carleton is to have a gaoler, she would
j

for the very reason you assign against officiating, pre-

fer you to any other."

"The devil on't is, if Miss Carry's door is locked,!

and the hull house is locked up snug, I can't see no use
|

in any body's folks bein at'er door."

" Some of my household servants might prove faith-

less," said Carleton. " Indeed I almost fear the fool-j

ish sympathies of Sally."

" Sallu'o ^1 Knnoot ernll Pftnf in T'*

" True—yet she might be influenced by her «y

pathies to do a wrong."
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"The best folks do'nt ahvays do the thing ,haf.ngbt-thal's a fact."
"'"ig mats

"In order, therefore, to prevent any mishaps, 1 wish

r;:.." "'
"' '""' "' ''^ Carleton-s ™om t

"JestasyousayCaptin
; butbyjolly Idon'tlilcethe

job r.uch. For I ,hi„k considerable o' the .all and

sini.ed placidly in his master's face

4:;"::Sar„:rL:i\rhi;%rr
-:"a yo^sir'heT'"" T-'^

"-
-"

.td^even a. the risk of her lite :_she ntust not 1
The Secretary trembled with agi!atio„ as he concluod, an waved his hand for the servant to prllZ^tie post assigned him for the night
Johnson retired, and having arrived at the door of

* pnsun room,applied his mouth to the key-hoirand
•ddressing Miss Carleton, said—.. Mi,,

^"°"''.°"'*

;yo« like the idee o/ my ^einyrr'ZCT
•s:T,r ' b"*

""'' "" ^" ^"~-™h- ••

C " """"™ y°" ''"'»»' ^'--'ve '0 increase my

)y her «yn>| " ^^*'*s honest, Miss Carry;
o*

and to be plain about

^li ;:

rf '
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the business, I've got an idee, that I can git you out

o' your scrape."

"Ifyou have taken the trouble to think of me in

that way, I feel thankful to you Sam."

*'I'/e ihinked considerable on't; and if you'll come

to the conclusion to act accordin to the plan I've laid

out, there wont be no mistake I guess."

"if you have been kind enough to form apian for

my benefit, I certainly cannot refuse to profit by it.."

" You won't have nothin to do in the business, but

jest to agree to what other folks do. Miss Carry.

How^somever, you've got to agree to't or the hull

consarn will be knocked in the head.

** To what would you have me agree then ?

"For one thing Miss Carry, I want you to agree

to let Squire Cranmore marry Sally.

" You don't expect an answer in the negative, I am

sure Sam.'*

"I sartinly didn't; fori recking you would'nt cry

to see the Squire hitched to any boJy's folks besides

yourself. The devil on't is, hovvsomever, the captin's

detarmined to have 'im spliced to you to-morrow night

and there'll be considerable gineralship in gittin

around 'im.

"If:Sallyand Mr. Cranmore, are both willing,!

don't see how my father can prevent it. But such an

union appears improbable to me.

" B«eau8« I cannot eoncsivs that ths sordid Barrii-|

ter woul

Sally, n(

marry so

"You
ail over i

Sally's g,

mistake.'

"HasS

"Sheh

consarned

o'your hi

business dc

"Sally,

Cranmore,

wish her ni

"There'

if the gall

know as yoi

Miss Carry

be no sneez

"I would

Jy to take a i

—bo assured

"WhyM
ibis looks, its i

I

'veil to do in

I'flr handd to I

" These ve

""ght actuste



ter would be saiisfied with so poor a nar.„.

~

Saliy, notwithstanding her s^ P'""*'"-""' "'»'

marr,so disasreeable' Zr.T'""'
*°""—

' *>

sany.,o.„ooni:i:t:„7t„^'^^^^^^
mistake."

oein a lady—no

"Has Sally consented?
" She ha'nt been axed yet hut ..

consarned. Sally's the Juli .m,
^ ''^^^'"^ *ol>«

"•your hand. /j;;;fi'-^^^^^^^
business done up to-morrow night •>

"''''''

"Sally, I a„, 5„,. ,^jj, „^ '

Cran^ore, though he should deZT ^7 -"^•

,irJ;rthrn,<frrdr;rr^"'^«''^-''^
ItaowasyouneedtotedlrL

;!
'"'"'

'
''™'-

M- Carry. The ideo o'Ca s"""'™'
"'"'" "

^-».ezi„ matter to Sal,;:;.ir"--^-»n'«

I

-bo assured Sal."
'' ""«'' '"""^ '"••«™»rds regret

" Why Miss Carry, if the g„„ ,,„ ,^, ,

^«
ooks, its a pretty fair match (brW 't.

."' "'"•

I marry a man for whom she c«n

/ i
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never have the respect and affection that a wife ought

to have for a husband."

" That's their business—not ourn ; and if they've

^ mind to take each other for better for worse, we

ha'nt no right, as I know on, to stand in their way by

jnquirin into their feelins."

" We, indeed, have no right to interfere with their

affections. We should not, therefore, use our infiu'

ence to persuade or dissuade."

," You may be sartin that I'll jest leave it to the gall

•'ersbif. Miss Carry. If she's a mind to take the

Squire, well and good j and if she ha'nt there's an

eond on't.

" If she chooses Mr. Cranmore, I have not a word

to say. But if such an union be possible, how is it to

Jje effected in my father's house to-morrow night V
"Jest as easy as an eel would slip through your fingers,

Miss Carry, if you'll only agree to let folks do as the^ljcate with m^
^antto." ll cannot, fo,.;

**I cannot consent to any intrigue, the object ofI become the w
which is to deceive either party." I « Your nir
" I ha'nt axed sich a thing, Miss Carry. I onlylwhen the Cai

want you to gin 'em a chance to do the business uplpart on't is to

accordin to their own idees. For the Squire's alll « I shall

right, and Sally a'nt the gall that'll miss sich a chanceJlake care that

I know Sally as well as any body's folks." mwn conscienc
," I would like, at any rate, to hear a developemeDt| " I mm mv

pf your plot," said Miss Carleton. l'*''^on't wiihoi~
particular part on't is, to git the Captinl "Will you 1

luth?" '

to agree

on when

House,
i

shape, fa(

right."

"I thin

at any ra

should desi

for my fall

worn."
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le object of
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business up

Squire's all

\i a chance.

shapo, face, aud hair ,./ "'"^'S^^^ and as to -er

righ,."
• "" "S"' ^»« "ake ,te„, ,,j

" ' "''"'' "y consent to this nar. «c
« «ny rate, be venial, if Mr Cr^

'"°"'°""'

.hould desire to be united YetuZT" ""' '""^
for my father will never consent ,ot,"r

"'" ''"«

'

worn." ' "' '"« Asguise being

citt: itrontn'",
'"^'"•^ ^-^- The

^-Klcaleulat^-H^rr-Cr"''^"'""
'Ik with yon about the weddin-fll " ,1""T

'"

S'nyou a can_you»us'nt be too cra„i „
"^ '""

spile the business." "' °' y" may
" Understand, Sam, that I shall r..,

-e,vi,hn,y father on the sute , "f r" "'''"•

I cannot, for any Du,-n,..„ • ..
J, "' "•/ mamnge.

^.00^0 the wife'of W i::""""^
'""''' «"«

' "ould
uy ^V''^'" Cr(^nniore "

k'on't iato'git 'in alL ;.:?':!?.
'''' """ "^

" I 3hall endeavor to be7 "'^'''"
"S'"-

"

K-arethatyoudonotLTX'"''"'"^''"'
own conscience."

/ '"^ ^'^'^e» wrong your
" 1 miss mv o-maoo R/t,- ^ r-

«« on'. „i.h'onl XenlnlZr'' *' ' '""'' '" "? "^

,-5:!"-.^o-er,e<re..yo„,,^;t^Iruth?
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" That's another story, Miss Carry. But I recking

I can talk to the Captin so's to bring out hings accor-

din to my own likin, and not gin 'im a cuance to ac-

cuse me o' lyin in the eend."

" You appear bunguine ; but depend upon it, you

will not readily lead my father into your plan."

" The Captin a'nl as slow as some folks, that's a fact.

Howsomever, I've got an idee somehow, that I'll

come over 'im. But 1 conclude, Miss Carry, you'a

best take a nap ; for if you don't, I'm afeard you'll be

noddin to-morrow night, when you had ort to be makin

tracks."

Miss Carleton, thanking the servant for his friendly

hint,, retired, and Johnson seated himself to mature in

his mind, plans for her deliverance.

CHAPTER XIII.

Weeps she still, say'st thou ? Dost thou think ia time

She will not quench, and let instructions enter

Where folly now possesses 7~Ctmhelinc.

Tell thy mistress how

The ease stands with her ; do it as from thyself.—Shakspsam.

And would'st thou have me cast my love on him 7

Aye ! if you thought your love not cast away.

Two Gkntli-mex of Vxroxa.

The Secretary arose at the dawn ofl^y, from a bed

on which he had spent a restless night, and proceodod

to the prison room of his daughter.
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" ^^'^ «« S'-^fe as u thief in a mill Cantin "
Johnson, as he continued to an Iv fT r'

'"''"''"^

eyes.
^''^^ ^^'^ ^"^gers to his

"I must see her," reioineri Tn-i^f^
• u- 1

-^ ^ ^' ^6ton, as he fiimKi^^
in his pocket for the knv «r ^u

tumbled

looked suspiciously athitTerlt"'"^''^^^'-^
« It's rutherarly to wake the gall, Captin."
"bhe must know at once th« -

regard to her marriage."
'^^'''^ngement with

«^She knows that already. Captin."w ell—how does it suit her ?'»

" W hy, Captin; to tell the truth, the «!]'« ^
.gin lettin folks see 'er married t^ theC/''

^^^^^^^

" How does she want to be married 1-
Carleton.

''^^ ^ interrogated

" The truth on't is, there'*? h^an «• u

teen determined not to ma' rV^
'
f""''

know, ,he',

^ough the g.U can., face ^L undeTli'l""'"^
"

[stances."
"'^^'^ ««^ sarcum.

"She shall, however : and it «ni u

'
-

o» a i>«t b« a l«,|, iu»»n,inodaHn.
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** I can't consent to her being married in a corner,

Sam."

" That a'nt necessary as I know on. I conclude

the weddin could be got along with if you'd let the

bride wear jest sich rigin as you twigged the gall in

at Darwin house, Captin."

" My daughter must not be married in disguise,"

aaid the Secretary passionately.

" Don't git out a sorts at me, Oaptin ; for I a'nt a

goin to be meddlesome in the consavn. liowsomevcr

I'd like to see an ccnd to it ; and accordin to my idee,

if the gall is willii) to agree to sich tarms, it would be

cohsiderable better than to git into a fuss before folks."

" A fuss !" repeated Carleton,

"Sartin—as true as you'i-e a livin man, Captin,

there'll be a fuss instead on a weddin, if you don't

eome to the tarms I speak on."

" Does Miss Carleton threaten all this V
"She ha'nt threatened nothin in purticular."

" Why do you think there will be a fuss then ?"

" There's one thing sartin, Captin, the gall's detar.

mined not to git married under sich sarcumstanc

that folks can say they see 'er married to Squi

Cranmore."

* Would they not see her, if she was disguised
?j

interrogated Carleton.

** Sartin—'but there's considerable in the idee ; ai

if the gall thinkad she wa'nt it vould bejest at well

though sba wa*nt. » ^*i "m *
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line clasped her hands in agony of mind, and impul.

sively petitioned heaven to avert the curse. Her hands

fell to her breast, and her eyes turned, in imploring

mildness, on her father, who was viewing her with an

aspect that bespoke more the demon than a parent.

" Caroline," said he at length, in a choked voice,

" Caroline, I have come to apprize you, that arrange.

ments are making for your wedding, and that you are

this night to become the wife of William Cranmore."

Miss Carleton made no reply, and the Secretary, af-

ter a short pause continued :
—" Understand me, Caro-

line^the wedding is to take place this night. Obstinacy

cannot avert the consequence of my fixed determi-

nation, but may bring on you heavy calamities;

while, by an obedient acquiescence, you may incline

my heart to forgive your past ofTences."

iVIiss Carleton still remained silent.

" Will you obey ?" interrogated the Secretary.

" It would give me pleasure to obey any reasonable

command of my father," answered Caroline, indi.

rectly.

" You nevertheless defy my power to enforce obe*

dience to any coniinand that you think unreasona-

ble 1"

" I don't defy any rightful authority that my father,

as a parent, possesses," said Miss Carleton, in a mild

and respectful voice.

4u"A prevaricating answer. I believe, however,!

tuulerstand you. You think that the authority I atn
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" By jolly, Captin, I guess the gall's in arnest ; and
if I was you, I'd any how feed 'er up with the idee
that the weddin rigin might be accordin to 'er own
notion," rejoined Johnson, in a low and wary voice.

"I'm medlin a leetle, I know, but I'd like to see an
cend to the fuss, some how or other—that's a fact."

" The course you advise, however, would only add
to the difficulties. Once led to the belief that I intend
to let her have her own way, she would be doubly ob-

stinato when she should find herselfdeceived."
"Ycu don't take my idee, Captin. Folks say

there's more ways o' skinnin a cat than one ; and I'm

sartin there's more ways than one o' puttin an eend to

this consarned fuss. The gall wants you to agree to

a sartin thing, and you've detarmined not—when both

o' you might jest as well as not have your sends sar

ved, to a sartin extent, any how."

"Explain yourself, Sam. I confess I cannot un-

derstand how I can comply with MissCarleton's requi-

eition, and at the same time have my own way."
" Why, Captin, you must let the weddin ' ^ carried

out accordin to the gall's idee ; but there j a way o'

gittin along with it, after all."

"Yes—by allowing my daughter to have her own
way," said the Secretary, in hurried words. '' I can.

not consent, Sam !"

" The gall would have 'er own way to a sartin ex-

tent—no mistake. There'd ba a considerable rig at th«

•end on't, howsomover*"
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in order to perfect the plot he now considered in good

progress. The maid was yet in her bed, but there wa<

no time for courtesies, and Johnson waked her from a

sound sleep in order to make her a party to his in-

trigue.

He briefly related his plan and progress. The girl

not only consented to bec»me a party, but exhibited

almost frantic delight at the idea of being elevated to

the rank of a Barrister's wife.

•' I did not think that Mr. Cranmore had even

thought of me as a wife," said Sally at length, in a

manner and voice that signified her happy state of

miy." "Do explain?"

" Them love consarns, aint the easiest things in na-

ter for any body's folks to explain; but them that's in

the business had ort to know a leetle the most about

'em, 1 calculate," returned Johnson.

" Why Sam, Mr. Cranmore has never lisped to m
a word about marriage, and I can't account for so sud-

den a thing," rejoined the maid.

" I guess he's gin you a soft look or two howsora-

ever ;" rejoined Sam Johnson.

. The maid blushed and said as she gassed on thefloorii

" I never thought he intended to marry me."

V " Big folks sometimes git come over, Sally, and thi

Squire's got a heart as well other folks, I recking."

" What could he have seer in me, I wonder 1"

_..: 1 »u_ _:_i 1 : i i j ;i-J
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niece, was still slumbering on her vuilo',', when JdL\

son entered her house. She readily rose on being ^r,

formed of his urgent requert to se* her Jmmodinte ,

and he was soon admitted to an interview.

" Well, M\ss Darwin," said the servant, after bow.

ing respectfully to the lady :
—" You seem to be nihe,

easy under the Eircumsuaices."

*« i understand you not, John??on," reiurn-^d Mrs.

Darwin in alarm at the servant's intimation.

"= You h'v* nt larnt that Miss Carry's nabbed, 1 con-

•* Miss Carleton !—where—when—how 1"

*„Can't say, Miss Darwin, for 1 ha'nt had time to law

the hull story yet. Howsomever she's caged and

Captin's goin to marry'er to the Squire to night at,

eight o'clock."

" Miss Carleton shall never be married to Or

more," said Mrs. Darwin, in indignation.

" That'll depend on sarcumstances. Miss Darwin

. " Miss Carleton shall never become the wife

William Cranmore!"

" That's my way o' thinkin, too ; but we've got

be aleetle snug about gittin the gall out on'er scrape

*''
I will at the head of my household, male and

male, at once proceed to her rescue !"

*^ i wouldn't be too fast, Miss Darwin."

** Delay may prove dangerous, Johnson.**

^ ''Under some sarcumsiancesic .-; «tit ; but under

^r*<^nt, I guess, it will be nnidc ' ^ti ;o be aleetle s!
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may be,Squire Wilcox wouldn't have no objections to

act Captin 1"

" 1 doubt not that Mr. Wilcox would willingly lend

us assistance if requested."

« I'll call and gin 'im a hint any how ; and if I was

in your place, Miss Darwin, 1 wouldn't be there a min-

ute before eight : for the Captin mout be peekin round

till the business is about beginnin."

" I will abide by your advice Johnson j but recol.

lect that you are till then entrusted with the happiness

of Miss Carleton," said Mrs. Darwin, rnd the servant

winking significantly in reply *o the lady's charge,

retired.

On his homeward way, having purchased a maslc,

and got a promise from Mr. Wilcox to associate him-

self with Mrs. Darwia and her household, for thej

rescue of the captive lady, he relieved his master with
|

a mind buoyed by the strongest anticipations of a suc-

cessful termination to his plot.

'I'he Secretary rejoiced in his heart *o be freed froml

a duty \*hich, notwithstanding his obduracy, had bml

fraught with compunctious meditations. Yet, on del

livermg the key of the prison-room to his servant, iiel

could not forbear enjoining on him the strictest vigif

lence—especially at such times as Sally might be kl

attendance on her mistress.

The sound of his footsteps no longer heard, John

y.rsA kJo mAiith tn thft Uev-hole and communi|

t*t«€i t<^ Mial Carleton th« tidings pf his interviev
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A iTiabk i*e; esenting a pretty female countenance,

hid the lace of the maid, while her figure was entirely

njet.imorpl'.osed by a white satin dress of antique

style, richly decorated with ribbons and lace. Iler

head was enveloped if -^ .^at and fanciful headdress;

and false, yet luxuriant, curls waved gracefully over

either temple.

The bridal party entered the drawing-room. John-

son opened the door of the prison apartment again, and

in hurried words said :—" Miss Carry, every thing's

goin on as regular as a tea-party. The devil 'imself

couldn't twig the gall in 'er riggiii. Come to the head

o' the stairs, and when you see my finger pinted at you,

lean down, and you'll find Miss Darwin's coach waitin."

Then suddenly descending to the door of the drawing-

room, the other household servants, (whom the Secre-

tarv had stationed at the outer doors of the hall, in

order to prevent the possibility of his daughter's

escape,) thinking themselves relieved from their

duties, huddled arou'^d him io witness the marriage.

li? Wh''lercorr lenced the ceremony. Caroline's

marriage was an exciting subject in York ; and t ough

thein^'.lr'Mons had been distributed but a favv hours, noj

guest vvp.s behind thi^ time.

All eyes were fixed oa the supposed Caroline Carle-I

ton ; and Johnson taking backward steps to the centre

of the hall, gav he >ncerted sigi il. Miss Carletor

•fflideu down thf. taiio and passed out unobserved bj

any, save her faithful friend, wh followiDg heij

assured himself that she was under the protection
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•'~V«^W>-^^^^^^^^^^^M*W

" What did you say ?" thundered Carleton.

" I ; iid I was the folks that could do sich things
;

but I had'nt an idee on doin it, Captin."

The Secretary, in franlic passion, tore the mask

from the face of Sally, and the aflTrighted Mrs. Cran-

more, clasping the waist of her hushand, looked im-

ploringly into his fnce.

Carleton looked in astonishment, and the Barrister

separated his jaws in mirthful gratification.

" Heavens !" ejaculated the Secretary at length.

"Who have we here? Cranmore, do you know

whohi you have for a wife 1"

" Very well, Mr. Carleton," answered the Barrister

in a voice of triumph.

" You appear to be very well satisfied too," rejoined

Carleton in contemptuous rage.

*' I am perfectly so," said Cranmore emphatically,

as he exulted in his heart at the idea that he had

cheated the Secretary out of Sally,—or rather her

fortune^^ Then indulging, again, for a moment, in his

wonted noiseless laugh, he led Mrs. Cranmore from

the room.

Carleton, after following the bridal pair with his

eyes, through the door, again addressed Sam Johnson.

"Where is Miss Carleton?" enquired he vehe-

mently. ;'

"Can't exactlv sav, Cantin." answered the servant!

in provoking placidity of voic0.

* She has escaped ?"
1 ' / !
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" Should'nt wonder, Captin."

" You have, then, again dared to indulge youraelf
at my expense—ha ?"

'^' If the gall's got away, you don't ort to blame me
for t, Captin, fur I've obeyed orders clean out."
" Did I order you to let Miss Carlefon escape ?"

fumed the Secretary.

"No, Captin; but my business at Miss Carry»s
door eended, when the weddin begun."
" You have been at the bottom of the intrigue, sir »

You proposed the disguise for the bride, and you knew
well Sally was to assume it."

" When I and you was talkin about the consarm
bally knowed nothin o'nt—that's a fact, Captin."
" You knew she had assumed it, at any rate."
"I a'nt sich a sneakin pup, I conjecter, Captin, aa

to p3ek mto rooms where galls is dressin."
The Secretary was not only satisfied that Caroline

had effected an escape, but that a plot so deliberately
formed and so successfully executed, admitted no pros-
pect of re.capturing her at present.
Besides Cranmore being now married, the great

object o his revengeful feeling towards his daughter
^ns no longer m view. He became speechless withpmonat Johnson, as the chief instrument in effecting
H^. unfortunate termination of his,larling design • and
WhiflerdfisJi-nnoof j:.^i-__. .

^ ^^^5" ,
ana

Itfl^lr .A
'--—-^ -^playing an iiiieresi in his behalf.

S««>uel, ^d th, par.on abruptly. «3i„„„e^
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your conduct of this night, comports very illy with the

professions and promises you made to me, on our

homeward journey from Buflaio."

"Any how, Dominie," returned the servant, "I

ginerally try to act accordin to what I agree."

"\ our conduct to-night, has been very much at

variance with your agreement with me, Samuel," re-

joined the divine emphatically.

" I should'nt wonder if your memory did'nt sarve

you. Dominie," said Johnson pointedly.

' Did you not profess to be sorry for your conduct

to ypur master ?—and did you not desire me to inter-

cede for your forgiveness] Further, did you not

promise, by your future obedience, to prove the sin-

cerity of your professions 1"

.in* ^ niade no professions, or promises, Dominie, ac-

cordin to my remembrance."

^ " Samuel—I am surprised !" ss^id the parson in

measured words, as his eyes were sternly fixed on the

servant.

" I can't help that, Dominie. If you've got wrong

jdees, it's my business to put you right—that's to say,

if I'm a party consarned."

" Samuel !—I am more and more surprised at your

hardihood !"

" You seem to be desperately set. Dominie ! but if

you'll jest think a Icetle, I gu'iss you'll find out in the

eend, there's been some misunderstandin, and that

don't ort to be blamed so much, any how."
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" There was no ^isundevstar^^lZT^^^

P:
P'^^nl, p,.oressed so.ow ro/;ou

e^^^^^^^^^

f <iT) u
-^"'^'^^^'^ commands."

1 m begmnin to wonder mvspIP n. • •

^reclanff I'd hpst Pvr>]o;., i ,

^"'cfefs
, and

Usdece ver!" vocifm-s^t^ri ,i t>
^ —you are a

p vociteiated the Rev. Mr Wh.-fl •

|.xtreme anger. vvhifler m

^

"Right's right howsomever, and its mv h,
•

ike care o' myself." ^ business to

I

Vou canno. defend y„u,,elf in .his „«,ev a. any

J"Isnum, Dominie f you bpaf nil

Lsomever, I call mvZf u
""^ ^^^^aintance.

Unswera',.estSl":r^^r
Ve between us can be seUled

"^
"'' ' '^^'^ ^'-

Nnson paused, and the Parson viewed hir.
•

|ncl«r and passion.
y^ewea him in

'To begin Dominie," continued th.

7: !":• y^''^ -il'inly in,ercede fj;J^
"""'"

Cer.a„„y,"e„„,i„„ed,hedivi„..an;did--

f recking not. I telled you I
I*

you I was always wilJin

f;'(
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^
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to do the thing that's right. Then you axed me if I didn'

think it would be right to apologise to the Captin."

" Very well and what was your answer to this ques

lion ?"

That when I'd wronged any body's folks, I w as

rdon. Th( if Iwillin to ax
_

convinced that I'd acted as 1 hadn't ort towards th

Captin."

"True—and what was your answer ?",

" That I was pretty sassy sometimes."

" What next then ?" interrogated the Parson.

«« You axed me if you should'nt undertake to heal

the breach between me and the Captin."

" Your answer ?"

"I said sartin, but guessed if you got along snuglyl

with it, you'd have to plaster it well with soft soap.''

"Proceed!" said the Divine.

"You then said, if I appinted you the physician, I'J

have to allow you to form the prescripoAm, and I tellefl

you,you mout docter the breach accordin to your ownT

idee."

" Correct," said the Parson. What more V
" You said you'd apply the most healin mcdiciii?!

o' your art ; but as there'd be some leetle responsj

bility attendin the nndertakin, you trusted my M
obedience would prove the sincerity o' my profeshin&j

" Well, what did you say (hen 1"

^« rr>! » T »_4 „— 1— —I- 'M-'* "'" 1 nai i wii ill. nu wav^Ku-ui.

" W hat was 1 to understand from the whole convij

sation ?"*enquired the Rev. Mr. Whifler.
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I ,
' •" '• "«'» with soft soan

a'.v l.o>^ .hat you ,„ig,„ <,o,,,, ;.

P

'™ '"«e-aDd that J'm „o backout."
^

The Parson regaled his olfactories with Macabovand Johnson withdrew, while a feeling of ^TZ:n,.rthand awkwardness pervaded the w'edding p ! t
There was imle sympathy for the Secretary; vet ^h.ps there was no one present, who did not st ,ohoothe the vexation occasioned by his disappointrem

.nd he was relieved at least of the n,orti.-icatio„rf "te

jJefeat, by then- taking an immediate leave.

CHAPTER XV.

Call d ,oo.al, .u„, „„ „,„ .„/,,,^^^ ^^^ _^^__^_^

Milco,,o.rre^t^^:;,^"^''-'•«^''^

ige door anH p''"t-"""'"
''^ '"^ "'^P^ ^* *^e cof

^ ^ '"^
,^^^^^«. °««^-" Within it, wall,, folt
tho blessings of her secluded hom..

i^i

*'

' J
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in 'I!

' She took lightly of refreshments, readily prepared

by her old female servant, and retired to her bed in the

hope of forgetting ihe trials of the last twenty-four

hours. Such scenes, however, were not to be expel-

led from her mind ; and while her eyes were mechan-

ically closed, her thoughts were actively engaged in

the unpleasant events associated with her capture-

She became feverish, and at length, delirious ; and old

Mrs. Trusket having administered till morning, with-

jout benefit to her patient, despatched her husband to

Darwin house.

The cottager, in his relation to Mrs. Darwin, moli-

fiec} the malady of his young mistress ; but while the

lady appreciated this tenderness, she saw, with the

<fiscriminating eye of a mother, a tale untold in the

anxious aspect of the servant. She felt no desire to

press questions, however. She even feared to do so,

lest the answers might prove more alarming than her

suspicions.

Mr. Wilcox had, for two years previous to his em-

barkation for America, been a student of medicine and I

Surgery. During this period, he had the advantage

of learning practice with theory, by daily attendance!

at a public hospital; and in this receptacle of the dis-l

eased, he became an expert practitioner. But while!

Jie admired the iheory, and admitted the palliatiwj

utility of medicine, he believed that it fell far short ofj

its professed object, and often became an instrumant ol

death, while ailuring the patient with the hope of liieJ

Ipillil.
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Not only ,his-ho toundZ^^Z'Z'oZZrZ
exp^nence. ,hat .he physician's duL , .t „„M,ng tendency ,o blunt the sensibility of the h. ,
Continually at the bed side of the s,'; „'

b ILTbe becomes mured to scenes of asonv anVl , !'
witnesses them with indifference 2u 1

"^"'

mo-e obdurate spectator dro a ^^le ^cT'""''^
" Who," thought Mr. Wileo/CvouW K T'

nice sensibilities of the heart f^'r . e ^e f
"""^

fession ?" '"""^^ »f a pro-

-JeT^iihtiiiib^::: rr-f"'"^
"^^^ '^'"'-»-

»o„sa.ion on tte Toul^ IfIf"^
'^^ '^ "^''-ed

..recions which alone v.eth,:?
'"'""'"^'

God above the bru.e cteattn^
""'^' ""^'^ "^

,

The young Sheriff abandoned his intention r u

«tywhenC::.n4:,~^^^^^
.ered h,m from the practice of medicine, fo ced hi

t

exercise, partially, the art of healine
During his official tours through his exten.- ..•

.™., he frequently found disease assol^w I'erty; and, lik. the g-ood Samari,«„ rT .
"" '"""

Minister for the rei.efo^bl Mr^Da '? "^

(fore, aware of his an„,.i •,
™"- -Darwin, there-

tnceof Carolines ,':".:;:" '^'^T'
'""""

h^ and ordered her co;e;:;-!dC""^'' " "°'^ '"

Mr. Wilcox did not
'

' '

if i

jilt delay his toilet, and the
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"i| ^\l

lady was soon gladdened with the assurance that her

anxiety would not only be shared by another, but tltat

she would have a capable adviser by her side.

The mental excitement of Miss Carleion had mucli

increased after the departure of the old sersant from

the cottage. Nor was it necessary to enter her abode

in order to realize her lamentable situation. Her

wild cries were heard by her visitors when they were

yet some rods from the cottage.

They entered the apartment of the yoinig sufferer.

She raved. Her language, though incoherent, betray-

ed her thoughts. She besought her father to pity—to

forbbar. Now she denounced Cranmore as a sordid

wretch. Now the name of the young Sheriff was

associated with cries for help and rescue.

The throbbing of the arteries, and beating of the

temples—the fulness of the features—the eyes, and the

redness of the face—all designated her disease as

phrenitis, while the violence of the attack indicated

not only prompt, but vigorous treatment.

Mr. Wilcox at once extracted blood liberally from

the temples ; and then following the venesection with

applications of cooling lotions to the head, a decided

appearance of amendment was soon observable.

Yet, day after day, and week after week passed

away, before Caroline recovered her usual health and

srtrength.

Wilcox was her daily and almost constant associate;]

nor had the charactera of physician and patient been
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dropped, when a more sacred connexion was formed
in prospect.

" Oh
! love in such a wilderness as this,

Where transport and security entwine',
Here is the empire of ihy perfect bliss,
And here thou art a God indeed divine."

The young Sheriff had now sued for the hand of
Caroline, and she, with undisguised feelings, expressed
a desire to grant it. Nevertheless, she thought duty
forbade an unconditional assent.

"My father's rights should be respected," said she,"and I would at least give him an opportunity to con-

"I have been premature," returned Mr. Wilcox
with emban-ssment. " I ought to have proposed to th J
Secretary first." .

^

Miss Carleton was embarrassed in tijrn.

" My father oannot object," she rejoined
"And should he?" said Mr. Wilcox, with anxious

inquisitiveness.

"I should, in such case, feel justifiable in deciding
for myself." answered Caroline.

The Young Sheriff departed from the fore.t cottage
with feelings similar to those described in the follow-
ing hnes :—

"Full many a lady
I have eyed with best regard ; and many a time
The harmony of their tongues hath intobonda^T^
^rought my too delighted ear; for several virrue.
Have I hked several women ; never any

'

' '

i i

i \^t
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With BO full soul, but some defect in her

Did quarrel with the noblest grace she owed,

And put it to the foil. But you, O, you I

So perfect, and so peerless, are created

Of every creature's best."

CHAPTER XVI.

A plague upoa the tyrant that I serve !

I'll bear him no more sticks, but follow thee.

The Tempest.

For those you make friends,

And give your hearts to, when they once perceive

The least rub in your fortunes, fall away

Like water from ye, never found again

But when they mean to sink ye.

—

Siiakspeare.

To be your fellow

You may deny me ; but I'll be your servant,

Whether you will or no.

—

The Tempest.

When Mr. Wilcox returned from the forest cottage,

Sam Johnson was waiting at his house.

The night that blended the fortune of Sally with that

of the sordid Cranmore, terminated this servant's du-

ties under the roof of the Secretary, and his present

object was to obtain a situation in the household of the

young Sheriff. To use his own phrase, he had, in the

mean time, " been a gentleman at large," having a par-

H I II! ticular desire to enter the service of Mi
''

[
whose detention at the cottage had, till now, prevented

an interview for this purpose.
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Johnson was by no means a drug in market. Hisprover ml unegnty, notwithstanding his peculiarit"
would have been a sure passport for hin,^n,o ^^t
', ;" '" 5"''- "- -i' --, therefore, reaZgrame ,a„dt e interview being ended, MrS
He was received with rnM n«i,w

retarv's mnnn.
pohteness

; yet the Sec-

iS/bZdTnre'it^-'irf^'^'-^'^-^^'
i-.ohaveaeonve::,trhTvor;nr,;::
|to judge as well of the te,ms on wh.Vh I
Lrhi^seifwUhthefathL^I'^^^^^^^^^^

He at first spoke on general matter. The SeL
.y seemed to bend, and then the lover touch^1 ,h

.'

tf'
""•"' ''' ''-^'- Carleton frowned but sd

Kashemig,,.,,,,-^^^^^

L 7 I
'^ *^ ™""»Se ground in this resnect »„^

r "'^ Secretary without having received!
king or discouraging word.

" '"™"''-

IHehad nnt i«m/» u

h he received a note f,.m Carieton hiZf-w"
'

My command of Hi, Excellency .heTil::::

/:;

fM,M/^

ii i-'^i^1
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Governor—informing him that he was no longer

Sheriff. He had, too, only finished this, when John-

aon delivered to him ihe Royal Gazette, in which he

not only found his dismi.-:sal from office confirmed, but

his successor named.

Francis Wentworth had, in the early part of hislife,

been an officer in the army ; but naturally of a vicious

and an overbearing temperament, he became odious to

his brother officers, who expelled him from their mess-

table : and at length constrained to resign his military

rank, he resorted to a farm as the only means of a

support.

His residence near the capitol, he endeavored to cul-

tlvatethe friendship of the powerful by a r ost assidu-

on& and grovelling course of sycophancy :—nor did

Im fail to ingratiate himself with the great official pat-

ron of the Province.

Iiis thoughts t(

lelse. Never I

(tary annoyanc

Tho i o no

led the princip

Icted. They

longer in the

pve been tre;

pet him, as th(

filih cordial fri

Had he neve

laughed at the

mw he felt iha

learest anticips

Though his <

title for this ev

_ nay, he had (

The Secretary indeed read in the aspect and deport-lj
^y^g^ ^^ ^^^^

ment of Wentworth a ready subserviency and p)iab!e|g},gj
^^^^ ^^^

conscience. He thought such qualifications particu.|5]j
^ ^^^^^^

larly requisite in a Sheriff, and recommended him to

the Governor, for Mr. Wilcox's successor. Sir Fran

cis never said nay to his Secretary, and Wentworl

was invested with the Sheriffalty.

On going to and returning from the Secretary'?

Mr. Wilcox met some of his most intimate acquain

. 1 4U^po.Uf Ua. oKoaruftH fi rfistrnliit aiid ais

xancei>, uuu luvUgui. ii^ ^i,.,-^- ^ ^^^^

tance in their greetings. The image of the lovel
^^ ^^^^^^ ^.

daughter of Carleton was too engrossing a subject o

^^ette his offi

" How can I

arleton?" tho

beggar at Mr
esides, to do sc

ith me that dij

e vyorld will m
II ,1 ,"- rang me C

ra
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lliis thoughts to admit of long medit; 'ion on any thing
ci^e. Nevertheless, this conduct occasioned a momon-
lary annoyance, while ho could not imagine its cause.
Tho

1 notices before him, however, fully e.v inin-

pthe principle upon • hich his quondam frien td
[acted. They had already ascertained that he v no
longer in the favor of the Government, and it would
me been treason against their selfish hearts, to have
net him, as they were wont in his days of sunshine,
n\h cordial friendship.

Had he never known Miss Carleton, he could hat»
laughed at the ignoble act of the Government, blif
lo«r he felt that a heavy blow had been struck at his'
iearest anticipations.

Though his office had been lucrative, he had saved
ittle for this evil day. The poor had shared his purse
-nay, he had even deprived himself of the comforts,
1
order to bestow on them the necessaries of life, and

6 had now scarcely enough left to maintain his house.
old a month.

"How can I continue my suit for the hand of Miss
arleton ?" thought he in pride. - I should become
beggar at Mrs. Darwin's door for a subsistance—
bides, to do so would be to solicit Caroline to share
th me that disgrace which-however unmerited—
le^yorld will not fail to associate with my downfall."
"e rang the beil, aaJ his household servants were
-^n around him. He read to them from the Royal
azette his official expulsion—drained his purse to

1

1
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Who
By editii

lie thought

foriabie sui

country, an

meet their wages—thanked them for their faithful ser-

vices, and then told them, with a full heart, that they

musi seek another home and master.

Each, save Johnson, took an affectionate leave of

the ex-Sheriff, and wept on retiring from his presence.

Johnson, however, maintained his gi-ound, and after

J""'**
" press

wiping some tears from his eyes, he forced a smile to

his lips and said :
—" If you ha'nt no objections Squire

Wilcox, I'd liKe to sarve you a leetle longer any how?"

" I have no means now of remunerating you, John-

son, and cannot therefore do you the injustice to retain

you in my service," replied Mr. Wilcox.

" If I've a mind to run the risk on't, howsomever,

I recking the Squire won't turn me out a doors."

«* Certainly not, Johnson, but you must not lose

sight of your own welfare."

•' I know how to take care o' myself, I guess," said! In the cour

the servant, and without waiting for a further remarklvested of thi

from his master, retired. i""* teemed

The ex-Sheriff followed the kind-hearted YankeAnadions wei

with his eyes, and thought of the servants who bai >r did he sp

left him :—and, notwithstanding the adversity whici wever high,

had so suddenly beCillen him, his heart was thrille

with a momentary happiness that tyrant never felt

Nay, then

If ever 1

1

We'll hs

As man]

That do

Alone again, he thought of various employment [li pitch of a
'o^ and th<

ilous.

only one of which at length seemed practicable

free press was much wanted in York, and Mr. Wilco

knew that the announcement of one even, would 6 sir Francis,

received by the people as .a harbinger of politio

blessings. For

—

corruption.

The Goverr
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r faithful ser-

art, that ihey

nate leave o;

his presence,

nd, and after

ed a smile to

ictions Squire

;er any ho\v1"|

ig you, John-

stiue to retain

howsomever,

I doors."

must not losel

" Within,|,„|„d^„

f-^le .....nee, .. J^lllZZZlT

CHAPTER XVII.

ir ever I thy^&.e by dayTght IZl^' '"^ '^•' '^»

As many other m.„isl. co«.a«i, have
Thatdo outface it with their sembJances.

All's W^ti. that 2,1,3 w.n.
I gue».s" s.i| In the course of a month after Mr Wilco, t. a k
irther reraarkivested of the SheriiTal.v h. • j ' •'"'been

|n3 teemed w, h !v
^' '"""'

'
•"?"• "» ^-I"

arted Yanl.|«.dians were .a(reZ°«?K f 1''"'"' *'"''''' *•
ants who 1,. . did he apar^:" ? " '" "'""'' °' «""> ™'e"=

iversity whid '"'er high, who had 1p„, "r"* " """orify.

, was thtill. ™rr„p,io„.
""' "'*""«''« « in'tru^n,,

it never felt. The Governor anrf hf«, ^« • «

employ.en. ^f. pitch of a,ar. and .^ft;!::,;^^'*''^
^<>

«

raclicable. i tor. and the ev-Shprif^ •

^^"^' ^^ »^«

.dMr.Wib ilous.

^^-^-ShenfTs situation soon became

ven. would \
Jir Francis, who dreaded fn k. u-
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i

wafted to the ears of his Royal Master, did not besi-

tate to intimate tlie propriety of destroying the life of

a man who had displayed so audacious a disposition :-

and tiie assassin thus stimulated by the chief magi.

trate of the Province, threw aside his disguise to all

save the object of Government vengeance.

Mr. Wilcox had already two or three times miracJ

lously escaped the assassin's dagger, when—througil

the persuasion of Mr. O'Cleary, who amidst hisadP

versity still remained hi? friend- he became a part

ker of a public dinner.

At this repast ho met a young lawyer, ivho shalil

known in this narrative by the name of Musti(\ice,ai

who had sometime been waiting for a favorable opr

tunity to display his loyal zeah at the ex-SheritPsi

pense.
,

Mustiface was below the ordinary stature, and

figure was strikingly singular and awkward.

His phvsiognomy was also peci and disagreaaU

His forehead was low—his eyed vv^re grey, andlh-

lids encircled by a red rim—his no^e was short-

cheeks full—his lips puckered and slightly poulinj

and his chin pointed. The ground of his compleJ

was fair, but completely maculated with moles, andP

hair was of a dingy yellow. Besides, hi» voice

squeaking ; and though, as a member df the barJ

could claim a standing amongst gentlpnion, he-

destitute of every grace essential to an easy acce-

good society.
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Such, however, is the vanity ofman, that this youn^
a«ryer had been arr.ongst the aspirants for Miss Carle-
on'shand; and, notwithstanding a shuddering aver-
km the InJy had over evinced towards him-imagined
imt he m.ght now have stood in the enviable situation
bfa favored s.j,tor, had it not been for an unfortunate
bocurrence of ins youth.

®

One day the Secretary, mounted on a htgh mettled
heed, was prancing along the streets of York The
Linial took fright, and spring:ng suddenly sideways,M nigh dismounted him, while by the action he
Jas dive ,ted of his hat and wig.

'

' Mustiface, at this juncture, was swaggering alonr
e side-walk. and seeing Carle.on's balled head expc^

[d to the winds of henven-thinking it a good joke-
Jew himselfdouble and laughed outright.
The fit of merriment was not only noticed by the
kretary, but his. aspect assumed a cast that it ever
lerwards bore towards the young lawyer. It spoke
[veto to all the aspirations of Musdface, who. at
|gih, seeing the disadvantageous consequences of his
graceful act, endeavoreo, by the most assiduous syc
fancy, to make amends. While he professed to
eon

ly whom the Secretary loved, and h.nle whom
hated, he was an incessant applicant for office : and

[f
^^'^^^y ^^S"n to realize the truth of the scrip,

fcl saying-" hope deferred maketb the heart sick"

,

" lie thought of bringing himself under the sig.
jnoaceox the officiai patron, by e:chibiting a perre.
|ng spirit against the ex-Sheriff.

h
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Ha not o'lly refused to partake of the dinner wiij

Mr. Wilcox, but openly pronounced him a rebel-

The ex-Sheriff resented the insult in language offe

sive to tho young lawyer, and alluded to an after ai

more satisfactory step.

Mustiface, however, believing that Mr. Wilcox'i

loss of Government patronage would insure a secu;

excuse for avoiding a duel, and feeling confident

present support, stepped up to him with the profe

intention of pulling his nose.

The editor prostrated the official champion, andKhjp
jjg t|,Q,

party spirit was at once exhibited amongst the com""

ny. Our hero received many severe blows from

and doul

of the n

however,

that A/r.

must be c

Jenged, M

but still ho

a duel, f

IStrutwell,

Pv.

known and cowardly hands. Yet he was not d

tute of assistance. There were some even, who
p

fessed to deprecate his political opinions who were

dignant at the conduct of Mustiface, and wielded t

fists so vigorously in behalf of the ex-Sheriff, that

opponents thought it prudent to retire.

Mr. Wilcox rose early the next morning, and

ning a peremptory challenge to Mustiface, requ

Mr. O'Cleary to become its bearer. The Barr

unhesitatingly consented to befriend our hero, gg
soon waited on the official champion, who, not fowpis(o/s

shal

ting the intimation at the dinner table, had beforefc q^^. ^^^^ ^^

slept called together some gentlemen, in order tol,v/(;joyj ^^^
.

their advice as to the propriety of meeting Mr. mwell.

cox, provided he should challenge. m is the dWi

He was cautious in the choice of hie counielpe the ground

I's services
J

"t for him

> and wjth(

On reading

'^ and hum I

leeting—Str

'tei* course.

" As I cann

humiliatini

it Hr. Wiic

^'^ame the

rrister pr,
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the dinner witj

him a rebel-

langurige offeii.

to an after

I"'
^--'M. o, r.n,,,^^
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and doubted not that i

-^——^——~w_
»f ".e «eee.,„ of etd^It'^'^r^'^ -'-Vod

nsure n setiiA I'l,. „.„ .
^ ^""'d be bound in . .

""'•

,.h .he profeJ. <,„,, f f-.'^JS'-S-S « Judicious f,:^f"°"'

tampion, an«],ip ,„ ihou^i;,',,:'" ",", T'"^" <='"™«ery ^,,7- "'I''
ngst the comiM,. „„ . *'" "o could deneiirJ 1 ;

^ " "'end-

e was notdC ,^' '^:T7"^'^«^
^-""^ as his f.t r^'^'^'^^ "«'->"», and Withdrew. *'^®'^^ to Mr. Q'pi

' even, who pfon r.„^.. , ..
* ^ ^^^a-leven, whopiB Q„ ^^ ,.

^'^- '^'^Wea-

ns who were Kj „„^ . 7/"® ^"'^"enge—/]nr]m„ n

.„d wieldedC"' ""-'"^ »Poio«y .^ „r^';« « an „„,„„,,

•Sheriff, teC ^-^"'"""y decided fo, J^^ '""''* "''
|te. course. "'"

P''""='i«i on ,h,

J J cannot adviso iw «r
>rnii.g, oni'lf humiliaii„„/;>, ,

"''• *'"«ift.ce to toi,„

The BarJ:^.,„,
.^ ^^ «'d he ,o Mr. O'CIe / ^""^^

.
our "eroJBarW.erprorp.Vtr"" "-P"- U.^ .. ^,who, not for«p;„,^. ^ ,,

"^ •'
'

^'^ 'Urn. ' ®w«
. , , ^

»nsto/s shali be th«

in order..! r..?" '»«" " -ouldhrw^n.
"'

'" ."«'«'• '»

, had befor.fc„„,„,^„,^ 'l^ejeapons,.
„„d ,.„ ^

,
in order .o|mi(,out ihe i,,,.; J

''^ ""«" 'o have ih..

Beting Mr.L.n '^'""'<'"=""n of ,J,„ p„.,.,,
'"^"'« meet

in order .o|»i,„o„ V
:'' " -<""'' -^e we,i ,o hav .hT'

'"

.ting Mr. |.e„. "^ ^"' '^<'"=""n of "he Province
,•?'"''''•

' hie count
r is the Drivii«„. ....

" firround," said Jtfr. O
^ustiface'"uouxace'a

'Cleary^
briefl

friend fo

r »
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"Thr^hoTiTfrom lake Erie, ha.l been so rapui,

Jin such quantities, as to choke up the mouth of ,e

Niala i
and there being no outlet to that wh.ch o,.

Led-the »hole mass freezing together-a brK,g.

was formed across that rapid river.

This" as, a. that period, a phenomenon; and as thoro

aJavIys persons watching for oppor,u„,„es to turn

.tnnv^ now an individual by the name of Car y,

Thrul; he might do so, by giving his fellow man the

„ri .tg of partaking of good eheor-such ^ ho w.

•

"u« ?«bit of furnishing on terra firma-under novel

°'''
wT^rtbiect in view, therefore, he erected o.

y ,Mv over the channel of the river,

^'"'
f New-v'-k,) a small building. A flamingJ

""'
!r.hel appeared in the Niagara GleanJ

''T.iCr and viands, in readiness to beJ
r^cCsUs, and inviting

2 which as practicable, on the American 4

;^nnei: the duel shall be fought," said

^".fvety well-but it still remains for you to ap,

. lime for the meeting."

Tm the dawn of the day after to-morrw."

„, !.,;„.inaries of the duel thus settled, .1

«,mi»»"ce their journey.
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The champion's second proposed that only one
geon should be engaged, and that a gentleman sj
be solicited to accompany them, as the friend of

|,

principals, in order to setUe any differences
wki

might arise between the seconds. Mr. O'CJeary]
quiesced, and the belligerents [set out, jq the
of the day, foi^ Niagara.

, CHAPTER XVIII.
•

' . . , . ,

»

I

A7, bothe will not now be pacified Twxtrta Nun,

PmyOod defend me
! A little thing would mtlte ».

thee how much I lack of a man '-SHAKapxAaz.

There is no remedy, sir ; he will fight with you forhia
ake.*—TwsLrTH Niqut.

Vn make the motion. Stand here.make a good «hewJ
this ahall end without the perdition of aoula.—Siuwmul

' About midday, the 15th December, 1811 the

cialsof York were delighted by the arrival' oft
champion, thinking, from his speedy return, that

ez-Sheriffhad fallen.

This imaginary triumph was not long, howei
enjoyed. Mustiface, himself, was under the nece
of undeceiving them in this respect, though he proti

that ho had come off with honor, and added a tali

,sn«.^-tx«n v» iiiujseif, by no means flattering to

prowess of his antagonist.
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Sirutwell's story was reserved 'for a later period.

—

ng urgent business, he parted with his principal,,

proceeded to Kingston, without stopping long

fugh in York to take refreshments of any kind.

Nevertheless, Mustiface was not without assistance

attempt to uphold his own conduct to the delri-

int of our hero. Two individuals who, (unexpect-

llyto Mr. Wilcox and his second,) had accompani-

him throughout the belligerent tour, Wtre voluble in

behalf. " '

But in his hurried homeward drive, he had left he-

ld him, not only Mr. Wilcox and Mr. O'Claory,

the Surgeon, and the common friend. These lat-

gentlemen could not be accused of bias ; nor did

ly hesitate to vindicate the conduct of our hero, and

iscquently, to contradict the fat)rications of the cham-

laand his supernumerary friends. Besides, there

ire descrepancies in the stories related fbi' the bene-

of Mustiface, which staggered the credulity of rpa-

who would fain have seen cowardice stamped on
character ol Mr. Wilcox, while 'he consistency

ih which his deportment through u., was upheld,

tied credence to the minds of all who were in the

It candidly disposed.

he official core becoming exceedingly uneasy, at

igth, lest their champion's enterprize should entirely

called a meeting, and i-esolved that a letter on the

|)jvC«, should uc addresscu to ot£utwell. out while

I contents of this Communication were dictated by

'! )l

I I
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the oiHcial junto, their secretary was particular^

joined to write it as if acting under the dictates oft

own heart, in the matter. Tito following letter w^

therefore, despatched to Kingston..

"York, Dec. IG, 1811

• " My Dear Strutwell :—I was greatly surprij

OA hearing yesterday, that the absence of our friei

Mustiface, for the last three or four days, was cm
by an affair of honor—and be assured that the versij

given of the -transaction by the adverse party,

c&used much mortification to his friends, while

cannot but hope that you will be enabled, on youn

turn, to allay their fears for his character.

"Id the meantime, however, I consider it my di^

to write you in brief on the subject; ond then p
own judgment will suggest to you the course to

i

followed, in order to protect the character ofyoj

principal. * • ,*
'

"Mr. O'Cleary says tlm^ all the prcliminavicsofi|

duel were settled as proposed by you, before leavij

York—except such as must necessarily have becni

ranged on the ground—that is to say, except the

^ing of the pistols—measuring the ground, and placii

the principals ; and that a meeting at Youngsio^

was neither proposed, nor anticipated by either pait

" Besides, it has been asserted in the most positn

mpnner, as well by the surgeon and common fria

Ci iiiC priucipui:^, as ..lir. iy v^icory, inai uur wicr

even fled from the battle ground.
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I

"Theso relations are entirely at variance wiifi the
bry of Musfifaco.

"1 am, my dear Slrutwell,

" Yours very truly,

*• Thomas Meddleto.v.'*
IStrutjvell on parting with Mustifoce hoped that
k mrght never ngain hear of the affair which had ter*
ynatcd so unfortunately for the honor of his princi-
1; nor did he feel that he had gained credit for him.

Jf
by bemg associated with it. On receiving Med-

htons letter, therefore, he thought himself in a most
bennoble situation. But he still flattered himself

r
^^f

^^^'^^ ^^'^^ ^^^ excitement (which he was no»r
^ured the belligerent tour had occasioned) would
kite before ho returned, and even prolonged his
iourn at Kmgston. However, the friends of Musu'.
fe-or rather the enemies of Wilcox, (determined
Pher by fa.r or foul means, to destroy the character.
Inot the life of the latter,) were not to be lulled into
Wun,ber and strutwell had scarcely gotseated in
^
own house, when the junto-SeCreiary was an-

wnced.
^

Greetings being ended, the subject of the duel was
once mentioned by Meddleton.
h The character of our friend has suffered exceed-
kly by your absence, Strutwell," said he.
"Ah^indecdf" ejaculated the second; and thenhmmg with his fingers on a table.' he' seemed to bo
Ifleep thought.

•
'

c.!' :.
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'• Did you receive my letter, Strutwell 1" enquiij

^e junto-Secretary, aAcr a pause of several mome

•* I did ; but thought an answer would scarcely!

er arrive than I," answered Strutwell, while he

tinued the drumming with his fingers.

There was now a long pause, and Meddletonl

came uneasy on his chair.

** Mdddleton,^^ said Strutwell at length ; and he tb:!

himself back in his chair, alid folded his arms ta]

poke. '* Meddldton^-we may as well be plain

each other, and then do the best we can to get Moj

fiu:6 out of his unfortunate difficulty."

••Certainly," replied thejunto-Secretary. " I \

have you tell me the truth—the whole truth, andn

ing but the truth ; and I trust we can keep our i

ooun&sl."

** To be plain then—Mustiface is not of the ten

lunent to smell gun-powder—especially if there I

chance of l)ecoming game himself."

Meddleton laughed out-right.

- <*You think his olfactory nerves are rather sensilj

—hat".
• Exceedingly so;" answered Strutwell, and thej|

laughed too.

.
•• Well—well—I suppose tlie poor fellow can'llj

{t, aud we must endeavor to screen his character,"!

joined Meddleton.

•*CertaiDly," said Strutwell. "But be a»urei

wU! require our joint ingenuity to do so."
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id Meddleton

«It will indeed
; for J have already discovered con-

Mictions, not only in his own vindicatory relations,
It m those of the two siopletons, who were unfor-
fcatoly attached to your party-while the candid
Elements of O'Cleary, supported by the surgeon and
pimon friend of both principals, are formidable bar-
|rs to surmount."

Strutwell became again meditative. At length he
i:-"I am surprised to hear that there have been
htradictory statements by our friends ; I repeat-
la story every stop we made, during our homeward
Ire, in order to prevent discrepancies.'^

'Nevo/tbeless, we will be enabled I hopo, to sue
so far as to leave the public in doubt, as to the

Ipaltroon."

"It will be an arduous task, Meddleton f" said the
Impion's second. -as he shook his head significantly.
rVVe must not despair, however!" returned the
|o.Secretary in alarm at the words and manner of .

lulwell.

pe second ordered brandy, and it being placed be-'

*

hiin,he said:-." Come, JMeddieton-our braing
I certainly require some artificial stimulous, in or,
lo enable us to invent on this occasion."

ri wonder," said the junto-Secretary as he ap-
Nhea the decanter-" that ifysliface did not resort
Nething like this in order to dissipate his fears."
IMustiface!" ejaculated Strutwell. "He was apt brandy keg before wo got to Youngstown.-

.

J '

t

f a
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But poor fellow ! he could not dissipate the terrors

death. Indeed, Mcddleton—to make short of a lo

story—all the gun-powder and brandy between ili

mn4 Niagara commingled ;—(Tor it is said that mJ
they inspire courage)—nay, all the powers of thei

ferual region^, could not have forced Mustiface ali

to face the mouth of Wilcox's pistol."

^trutwell now took a copious draft, but Meddletg

was cautious.

-** How the devil did you get the fellow to YoubJ

town at all, if he is such a paltroon as you repre

him 1" enquired the junto-Secretary.

" By promises, that if he proceeded to the end

the journey, 1 would devise a plan that would ena

him to return home with more honor, than by apolj

gising to his antagonist, after having accepted

9hallenge."

" Did he then indeed desire to apologise 1" enqii

ad Moddleton, curious to hear the history of the Cha

pion's conduct.

Strutwell helped himself to another potation of I

inebriating fluid ; and then placing the decanter I

fore the Junto-Sccretary, he replied :

—

** Apologise—damn him ! we had not travelled;

pules Ijefore I became satisfied that he had repented

his course, and wished to bring me into a conversatioj

the object of which was a mediation. I wasveryt

however : for I determined not to become a foo! of|

play. Jt was now, indeed, too late to seek a reo
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Lon.
'
Such a slop would have been evidenilyThe

bit of cowardice, and I iherefore thought he might
.ell flee from the ground a. ,o apologise-but he
L«.ndef«t,gable in hi, e/Torts to attract my alien-k»h« nclmation. a, I ,va3 dull of apprehension.
["Having hnished our first days journey, I used all
fco, ui my power, to buoy hi, spirits, .nd I musth hnncredu too, for endeavoring

. ,o gratify me.tak brandy as if i, were water, and, inde'ed, i.H to have no more eOect. He tried to laugh with
Ifnends; ( for you know Spindleton and Legalmore,r " 'I '

'"' '^'''" ''^=='"'= P""""l ""d '»"
telle of h.s efforts gushed from his eyes "

r ""''^ '° «"'•« «'"-'y. »"d proposed 10 him to
bwilh me. He jeadily acquiesced, and I hoped
kibe brandy which had done so liiile towards eleva-
Ihn spirits, would opperale as an effectual sopori-

[]».., again disappointed. I had just got fnto .
orlable seep when I ,vas awaked by frantic and
herent lamentations from my bed-fellow. He wasmmg of the dangers of the d„el. I piUed hfm.
resolved to awake him. and relieve him of his ler-
Hut he suddenly bounded from the bed, andmg the door flew from the room. I called, but

i»ed no answer, and pursued.

iHeoutsliipped me. and though I hejrd his fool.
P on the sfnivtt/pii' ...u„_ f ! J ta^, ,vfteii i reached the bottom
^everysound ceased: nor was he to be seen." •

1

(;,•

si

f<

I
'. ; 'i

1 *i
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B '

••'I went to tho bar-room, waked the ostler andpn

cured a light. With the aid of this, I in vain, searcj

ed every room accessible."

•* I ihoughl of waking our companions ; but unffj

- ling to expose his weakness to them even, and satisfied

that ho was secreted within tho house, (for the ouid

door of the hall could not have been opened
witi

out my knowledge,) I persisted to search alone."

"At length observing a small opening under

stairs, I entered it, and found it a receptacle for m
I overhauled a number of the articles,, and was abnui

retiring when I observed a movement near'ihtjboiia

•tep.

" There is certainly some live animal there, thougiii

I, 80 I crawled under, and pulling the rags away, y
to my astonishment and joy found Mustiface."

• He lay as close as he could squeeze himself undd

the steps and was entirely inveloped in rags. I spotitl

to him in a subdued tone lest I should expose him, J
I received no answer. I then extended my hand

shook him. He seemed not to feel, while a cold clamyl

sweet adhered to my hand. His oyej were open butf

iixed, and the light caused no movement of their

"Drawing him with some difficulty from hiscovertl

I carried him to our room and lay him on tho

still determined not to expose him, even to our on\

companions.

" I began to chafe his temples, and was soon epl

eouraged by feelir.': the parts boat under my hand. ll
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In forced, (his tecjth wero set,) some water into his

uih. He groaned—his eyelids quivered, and his

igan to move in their sockets. I continued iho

Lting—a violent tremor seized him, and I becamo
kin alarmed for his life.

«I watched him ; but knew not what to do. At

'

;th he scrutinized me and then spoke my hame.—

-

Ijaculaled his in turn.

'Is it mortal ?" enquired our friend, antJ he moved
nvulsively as he spoke.

"'At once catphing his idea, and willing to encour-

jhitn in the happy belief that he had no farther

^ger to apprehend, I readily answered: No, no
istiface, by no means—slight— very slight indeed."'

le appeared much soothed for a moment, and then

jeyea were again directed towards me.

"Don't /Tatter me, Strutwell," said he.

I' I replied no, you may be assured that I will not."

rl fainted from loss of blood,.! imagine?" rejoined

iistiface.

["Very likely," said I.

["Where did I receive the wound?" he^nquired-^
1 feel no pain now."

H hesitated, but at length replied that it was only
pesh wound."

I^In what parti" asked he, and I again hesitated.

["Thel^gl"

e" The leg," I answered. . .

|.«The calf1" .

h

i !

>
: i

( ( i

1
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" The calf,»' I repeated."

" He then put his hand down to feel, but discovej
nothing by ihe touch, he rose on his elbow and ij
down at his legs. He descried no wound, and look

, up inquiringly into my face."

"Icould no longer maintain my gravity, and Mii

Mface, assured by my merriment, that he had „
dreaming, the horrors of anticipated danger were as

depicted on his countenance.

»• Repenting of my indiscretion, in order to con

teract its effect, I at once told him that I had determii

1 jed to evade the intended conflict."

"He chuckled with joy, and said :—« Recolle

Strutwell, that my honor is in your hands."

*«Idosaid I in reply, and be assured, Mustifac

that I shall take as good care of it as circumstano

will admit."

• "Afl if still dosirious ofkeeping up a semblance
i

pourage by pretended resistance to the course I

diBcided on, he bounded suddenly to the floor andsaiH

Strutwell, we must not bo behind our time 1"

*•% ??9 means said I, but we have plenty of timet

sleep and be on the battle ground twelve hours befoij

the appointed time." .

Suspecting from jny answer that his exhibition^

prowess had caused me to abandon the intention I

just expressed, he appeared again much disconcer ..

and 1 distinctly told hini the course I intended takia

in order to avoid a battle.
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MYour life must not bo jeopardized," said I, «« but

caanotstop iiere. We must go to tho apnointed

ond, and be there too, half an hour before tho lima

eed on for the meeting. Of cpurse, your antago-

twill not have arrived so early, and after pausing

U minutes, we may drive home with a prospect of

liding disgrace.
^

•
di

Jy intention thus expressed, Mustiface returned to

be.1, and^covering himself carefully, soon dropped

I a suund sleep.

|«I followed. his example, and was nM again dtstur-

till the sun's rays shone brightly into our room.
MVhen I awoke, Mustifice was siill wrapped in the

I of Morpheus ; nor was he readily persuaded to

|Mhe embrace of the g^d. M length, however,
ling roused him and our companions, the second
Va journey was .commenced, and we arrived at

kngstown early in the evening, as merry a set,

istiface not excopted,) as ever lived.

J

We kept vigil of the hours over a card table, and
pttio of brandy; and in order to carry out the ob-

Jin vie^v, I frequently, through the night, expressed

Ippoinfment at the delay of the adverse party; while
clared, that unless I should see Wilcox on th*

pricau side of the channel in the morning, I would
Lilow Mustiface to meet him." • .

' .

ptwell took brandy again, and continued :~«* I

jforgotten myself ii: a game of whist, when our

H (whose merriment through the night, had oxci-

^

; ft

'tlhiil
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ted the admiration of Spindleton and Legalmore
bm

who had tested my gravity to the utmost, by anod

acrutinizing the hands of his watch,) expressed a f«

that we would be behind our time.'

** I found, on examination, that the dawn of daj

' oould not be far off, and ordered our sleighs. It wi

yet ^uitedark when we approached Carey's reces ; bii

I indistinctly perceived human forms a few rods ahea

and suspecting them to be the opposite party, ordere

Mustlface, (for he held the reins,) to increase

^peed. Whipping up his horse, therefore, we pa

over the channel of the river, as O'Cleary, closely foil

lowed by his principal, met us. We continued ou|

homeward course, however, and you know the sequel!

Meddleton.»' [ . \

**I imagine so," said the Junto-Secretary, in reply

to^the concluding remarks of Strutwell.

I.
The two friends drank again ; and Meddleton, beli»

ting the mind of Strutwell to be in a state sufficientlr

pliable for the purpose designed by the official juntoi

for signs of inebriety were now very evident—he drewl

a paper from his pocket, and exhibiting it, said :•

** This, Strutwell, is a vindication of Mustiface's con<|

duct, drawn up under the dictation of Spindleton, L»

galmore and himself. I have endeavored to reconciltl

the descrepancies that, occurred in their early reli>|

tions, and, I trust, it will not vary much from the vievl

you would wish to give tho public of the transactiool

between our friend and Wilcox. Mustiface," addedl
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Junto-Secretary, « was actuated by loyal feeling to

dertake what he could not effect. While his weak-
therefore, calls for our compassion, his zeal for

(government demands our protection,"

"His loyal zeal entitles him to our. best efforts in

I behalf, and 1 am determined to support him," re-

lied Strut«vell, hiccuping as he spoke.

I

"You will then, perhaps, not, object to put your
Vnature for such purpose, to this* paper?" said Med-
jetoD, as he held the vindication before ihe eyes, of
je champion's second.

••Read it, if you please;", arid Meddleton having
id, Strutwell answered :—*»No^all right—I will
nit."

pen putting his signature to the vindication, the
Into-Secretary, after a few moments, atliculated :—
lAn attestation to the truth of this, would tend much
I
silence our opponents." •

j«It certainly would ; and with a little mental reser-
llion, one could be made, I think," answered the se-
Ind of Mustiface. ^,

["I will call in a Justice of the Peace?"
f'l will send for Bolingbrooke," said Strutwell, hic-

Iping 9s he spoke j and then he summoned his ser-
Int.

Meddleton subjoined an affidavit to the vindication
;n the course of fifteen minutes, the Justice 'arri-

si-administered the oath—took brandy with the de^
lient, and retired.

'
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CHAPTER XIX.

.
U«ngeoM caunol hold ihc soul •

none but he who apaiu the pole."

-
:

Ceme, bring fcrU, .he^ri,o,..„._SB««iuM;

of York t"";'""""
'"'""gstthe beaux anJ belte

•«o «upe™u„,ero es bu? hfr ""''"" """
""i

that all ,vo„M I V, Wononis tbieatened,

would yet ,.and unspotted before the public.
S.ru.,veU having ^turned, all, therefore, ,vere loot.

nouTred
" """'""^ '^'"y"»— '""kod-na,

,

- ri;;r:;3,/^^rt "''' ^""^'^ '^-'^
.

•*'^"siy snent—nor were anv morA nnr

the worI,f n, K Tu
•" i"^'

"^"^ ^° ^^ promulgated lo
j' ^°^W as his, than Strutu'oll himself. He had, tg
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A clear insight into tho selfish and KroveIlin«r n.i- I•o carefully nursed in tho British Z^a^ '^'"'^

colonies, can on.y bo acquired ^1^0^^^^^^^^^
Language cannot describe it~bul Z.2 .

•"'

for*he vile I

'""""' ""' " •«''«"'»'
««»l

i^l.
.h. d„U o.n.l, *i,h lock. „d .a u...

Where ih. M.,.g„i.h«l .p.ft.„. ..j,,^ (^
S""" "»"'' «'»™«1 of Th.m,„py,,. "••

"'•"'""•"•"""olheocMD.dd,
0»« •p.rit lo ih. .oul, „„, f.,i„., ,,.j

• "••f«ei.iMmore,Americ,ioll,

Wilco, and wunesaesto substaniiate puilt were ,o uprocured a. .ny prico. I„ , eou,.„
'

Je ^^
"^

••on was nourished in the high.. , , , of .hTr

«mg to forfeit their souls for fiUhy lucre.

•wet by. his successor in office; and ,vi.Kn„ ,.:..

^nt,^""/'"*^ *'"'«^ .g^nsth;C«
"

wcerated ma dungeon.
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Sam Johnson hearing of his master's arrest, pro-
eeeded in haste to the gaol ; and meeting the Sheriff
jomhc thresh hold of its outer door, said abruptly:—
I'lhw '?o, Squire Wentworth ?" ^
.The Sheriff looked in silent and ongry pride ot the

lyoung Yankee, whocontinued :—"If 'taint no offence,
jl'd hke to ax a question or two about the nater o' Squire
iWilcox's crime

; for I recking from what I've larnt
lyou've caged 'im.'^

The countenance of Wentworth betrayed demoniac
Ifeeiings, while he replied to the servant:—"It is
lenough for you to know that his crime is sufficient to
lliajighim!"

"You mean accordin to Canada justice, howsomov-M conclude," rejoined Johnson, his wonted equani-
my being almost deranged.

"Yes," said the Sheriff briefly and in a tantalizing
nanner.

°

"Well, Squire, it's my idee you aint fur from the
nark."

"Vou believe, then, that your master deserves
ftanging?"

"Accordin to Canada justice, Squire."
"But not^according to Yankee justice f—ha ?" said
Wentworth, suddenly conceiving the servant's idea.

1 reckmg not. I never knowcd folks hanged for
>eir honesty in the United States, any how."
'* Wilcox is a damned traitor ; and so are you !" ye.

(I

I t;

li I
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"As to myself, Squire, you»re a leetle flatteriDT
But I recking you're right in your idee about sS,

.

Wilcox
; for he's as honest as the day's long."

" You consider it honest to commit t;eason, then 1"
said Wentworth enquiringly, as his breast heaved with

^
passion. ."'

"I consider it honest to do what the Canada
folks call treason, any how, Squire."

." You think -it honest to plot the destruction of the
Government?" ...
.
- Not by a long chalk. T.hat's jest ' what the b.V

folks ,s at," answered Johnson, and then he smiled
good naturedly in the angry face of the Sheriff.
« Villain !—Beware how you speak of Government

officers !"

«^ril say nothin but the truth about any body's folks.
Squire." , .

j '^

" No more of. your allusions, at any rate !"

" I ha'nt made none yit, as I know on."
." You intimated that the Government officers of

Upper Canada were traitors !"

" 1 ha'nt made no intimations or allusions, as I know
on, Squire."

« You are indeed a bare-faced Yankee !" said Went-
worth, as be endeavored to hide his rage behind an ill-

assumed smile of contempt.

"I ginerally keep my face onkivered, Squire."
" *oa have aeeused the officers of plotting for the

destruction of the Government !" cried the Sheriff.

I jj.ijnriiri
" " ***••"

i

~
i
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'e flatterin.-
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Sheriff*.
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3) as I know

said Went"

shind an ill-

juire."

ing for the

3 Sheriff.

*—- * '
i^'VW^f^^^ 1 m_f^

"That»8 je^t the story, Squire. Ta'nt my way to
liotimate or allude. I like plain up and down dealin
myself." • -

,

"You plainly, then, accuse the Government officbrs
of Upper Canada of being traitors to their King?"

I

"That's the eend on't. Folks that's tryin to upset
the Canada Government can't be desperate triends to

I

the old chap, accordin to my idee, any how."
"Have you any more ideas to offer 1'» enquired

Wentworth, and he sneered in rage at the servant as
Iw spoke.

"I ha'nt run clean out yit,' Squire ; but I don't want
to be too forrid."

-
1
would like to hear your further ideas,'* rejoined

Weiitworth, in the hope that Johnson would effectually
commit himself with his words, while he still strut-

-

Ijledfor patience to listen.
*

« Well, Squire, to begin-sence I've been in Cana-^ obsarved that the big folks is desperately agin

"Proceed !" ejaculated the Sheriff.

"The old chap, you know, had on idee 'imself o'
making Canada folks free, and gin 'em a constitution "
"Very Well."

"The big folks, howsomever, didn't like it, and
|come to the conclusion to act, after all, accordin to
thmownidees."

ij

What then ?" interrogated Wentworth.
' ^

IJ* . y!y^?®'^ ^"^^ ''eon cheatin the old chap and
i»«rdenn 'w friends."

»*'
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" Ha !" exclaimed the Sheriff.

" Keep cool squire. It's a true bill. Canada^s ^o»

"Any thing more ?"

" Not aa I know on, seein you aint willin to areuee p.„,o, and „o,v squire if you l,ain. „o objec i^^
I'd like 10 gin Squire Wilcox a call."

J"'<;"ons

'Il>ave indeed very serious objections." repliedUentMorth with an air of triumph
^

I

JoZn!"'
'° '"" """ "^^"^ ">^"'" -i"'-" Sam

" ^°" '*"" "«"her know my objections, r.or haveany communication with your master
" You're considerable crank for folks that's iest ^n,

.0 be somebody, that's a fact. Squire I" said ZZwith a .art„e.,s of temper unusual with him
Tlie Sheriif placed his hand on the hilt of his small.word, and said in measured Words .—" Bewa,-, iTl»llwill take nomoreof your i„so,er.rmi'"
"I call myself a civil man Qo. •

, ^ ^'
I . , ,

"' Squire, and foIJrQ tK«*
don t desarve sassin, will never get sassed by m ' '

I call you a damned Yankee raa-ol and „
candidate for the gallows-" fumed V^^itth

'"'''"

i-olks IS always willin to believe an^ «i
•

|helps their trade, that's a fact » ^ ''""^ '^''

Wemworth looked in mingled malice and moHi..
eat uu u. .ne servant, who, after a momentary naus."'Icontinued:—«I replfina- q«. • t*r

'"""'^y pause,u
. 1

reckmg, Squire Wentworth, you're

I . ,1,
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' i': u !•
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r I

lookin a leetle ahead. The price o* hangin a man's

considerable ; and sich a job would give you a start in

the world agin."

The Sheriff suddenly unsheathed his sword, and

made a treacherous thrust at the heart of Johnson,

who saved his life by a dexterous movement of his bo-

dy ; but receiving the weapon between his flesh and

ribs, he seized the blade, and a desperate struggle

ensued.

The gaoler, who had listened to the dialogue

throughout, rendered a ready assistance to Wentworth,

and the servant was at length forced out of the door

with the blade, whilst his antagonist held the hilt of the

sword alone.

Then, as if afraid of Johnson's return, the Sheriff

suddenly closed and locked the door, and the servant,

despairing of an immediate interview with his respect-

ed master, directed his steps to Darwin house.

The accustomed firmness of Mrs. Darwin almost

foi'sook her when she heard of our hero's incarceration.

She saw that the arm of tyranny was indeed extended

for the destruction of her young friend, and she feared

that there was no counterbalancing power in Upper

Canada.

Nevertheless, she ordered her sleigh without delay,

and was driven to the residence of Judge Thorpe—

i

This gentleman, whose character is an exception to

that generally borne by the Canadian oiReial, was odi-

ous to the dynasty to which he belonged. He had
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already been represented to his Sovereign as disaffected
.«d now wuh dimculty retained ,,is judicial sea i^T

ITbe "rr-
'" "^ '"•°«'-">- ""'' '"dependence

a.ho bench, he was beloved by all well-wi.hers of
e,r country

; while he enjoyed the greatest ofearthly
lessmgs and of which his corrupt brethren could no^

d.pr.ve h„n-,he approbation ofhis own conscience.
The Honorable Mrs. Darwin found his Lordship aredy listener; nor did he hesitate to encourage herw,^ahope„fi«,.. Wilco..'s speedy liberation
He sa,d .-" The law authorises n,e to issue a wri.

of habeas corpus, to bring the body of Mr. WilcoV„
'

.n order to inquire into the cause of his con,^",'
;'

l'^-«o him fro. imprisonment. Be ass^^Zo

; T.. r'""'*"'
"" "" -^•""ina'ion of hi. case I

n^^ ha. e.,y law entitled to relief., will „r:'si!

ZHZ: "'""' "-^rd of my office.-
he halter, however, should be brought before mehgh a Barrister of the court ; and /o^ „„

™ "^
|Mnt will direct you to a choice."

' ^
"Mr O-Cleary J" said the lady, in,uirh,gly.
"Unfortunately for Upper Canada," said hi Lo,^
,;" ^P'y- "- "ave but one mlber of he bar"» whom we can relv whon „« •

i

.mbalted."
'"^' '"'^'"'ffi'^"'' po^-er is to be

« *

*

• # # *

Wr. O'Cieary having received informatim, r..
[•^-„. orourhe.Vsimpri«,nmen,^Z^

,fr.

'l: (Ij: '

ff;| (» '' i

1 /
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from his door to visit him, when Mrs. Darwin drove

up

He took a seat in her sleigh, and having proceeded

to the gaol, they were told that the ex-Sheriff was not

only confined in a dungeon, but that he could not be

visited. The gaoler, too, in communicating this infor-

mation, exhibited a degree of hauteur that evidently

resulted from an assurance that he was vested with

more than ordinary authority.

"In a dungeon, and cannot be visited!" repeated

'Mr. O'Cleary, " say you I"

" Yes," returned Wortman, briefly, and with inso-

lent indifferance.

" Not even by counsel—ha 1"

" Not even by counsel," answered the gaoler, posi-

lively.

" This is rigor unusual—I think—gaoler !"

« Lawyei-s have never before been refused admit.ljj^
O'Clear

tance to prisoners." _ ..

«' W hy now, then V*

" My orders are specific on this occasion."

« Why so special, with regard to Mr. Wilcox ?"

«' Because he is a greater criminal than I usuallj

have in my ch .rge."

" Of what crime is he accused 1"

"Treason," answered Wortman.

" Indeed !—who are his accusei-s ?"

" I don't know who his accusers are ;
but I kno

that the first gentleman in the land believes him to I

guilty of the crime."
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"The Honomblo Mr. Carle.on," answered Wort-
nan, wiili saucy emphasis.
"I am to understand, then, that Mr. Wikox is con

ned m a dungeon-deprived of the consoTatL „"

i:rrc:r,r:r'-"°^'''«»'--'.-hei„st:„::

U admitted to an interview with the IZ^'l
''"'"'''

"1 do," answered the gaoler.
Tlje Barristernow proposed to lead Mrs. Darwin toersle.gh, burshe hesitated, and even cond^ld

m. O tieary, however,-assuring the ladv tli-,t .h.

*S™r ,"/ "-"--''-'-.•ew had hee„ pe"--pers.sted tn otTering his arm, and she at Jgth

pvmgs of the fortunate result of any efforts ih»t mi u,
U made to liberate our hero

'«"

Nevertheless. Mr. O'Cleary had already conceived
plan, wh.ch he confidentiv ihnu<.h, fnot,,-! r ! /
r..o.werorGovernme.-asi.;irw'S
_ -^ m full force again,, .he ex-Sheriff,) would

i'. t (

,( ,

> '•
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^
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^lii

" Fear not," said he to the lady. " Judge Thorpe

cannot wink at such bare-faced oppression of the sub-

ject ; and with his authority in my hand, I think I

know what to do."

«•
I know very well," said Mrs. Darwin in turn,

'«
that his Lordship will not ninch from his duty

;
but

where will you find him an executive officer 1"

« Mr. Wentworth himself shall execute the Judge's

^mandate," said the Barrister decisively.

« Yet, I fear Wentworth will prove a disobedient

officer ; for all his aspirations are founded upon a sub-

serviency to that power that tramples on law andl

justice."

" With regard to the character of Wentworth, you

are perfectly correct madam ; but I trust he will find

himself under the necessity of obeying the law of the

land, on this occasion." I

^ "I rejoice to find you so sanguine, Mr. O'Clearyl

yet, I cannot but tremble for our friend."

«'Fe;ir not," said the Barrister again. " Mr. Wilj

cox will not be under the necessity of sleeping inhij

dungeon to-night."

"Be it so—yet I must assert that I have lost all

'(joiifidertce in the administration of law in Upper Can

ada, and cannot anticipate so favorably."

« The Canadian who, at the present day, trusts ij

the faithful administration of the law, must indeed

ignorant," said the Barrister. " Nor have I the lea

confidence in a willing and honest action on it by
"
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executire officer. Ye, I think I shall be enabled on
th« occasion (o enforce it, even through Wentworih
iiimself."

" I owe my seat in the Legislature to those who are
continually writhing under the arrogant and oppres-
sive spirit of their rulers. They have looked to me
for the last three years, as their political champion :

and I as their representative have cheerfully encoun-
tered the frowns of the powerful of the land
"Mr. Wilcox is now lying in a dungeon for sup.

porting their birth-rights. An extraordinary stretch
of power calls for extraordinary counteracting means:
and If my constituents refuse to assist me in an attempt
to enforce any mandate that may be issued for the
benefit of my friend, [ will abandon their cause forever
"I would indeed, disdain to use my influence to

promote an illegal design. I intend not to excite re-
IWhon or even riot to insure justice to Mr. WilcOx
IButitis my right-it is the right-«nay, the dutv of
every Canadian, to make an etlort to enforce the law "
rhe Ban-ister added :-'. I shall invite as many of

'

^y
fnends as I deem necessary to witness our newmm s performance of his duty."

Having entered the Judge^s Chambers, Mr.O'Cleary
«mmun,cated the facts he had heard from the gaoler
f

d^

then as our hero's counsel, demanded a habeas

^^^'^'^1'"*''^'^^^^^^*^^^^ '^' ^''^"^^ alleged
amst the c.-SherifT-that the mode of imprisonment

Pi
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was illegal and oppressive, granted the writ withoui

hesitation ; and the Barrister receiving it left the

Clmml)ers.

In the course of half an hour, accompanied by some

fifty of the most resi)ectable tradesmen of York, he

Ij
approachrd the ShcrifF's office. He entered alone,

and exhibiting the writ, demanded its immediate eve-

cution. Wentworth at first shewed a hesitating man.

jier ; but observing the concourse through his win

dow, he became suddenly disconcerted, and professing

a ready acquiescence, started to execute the mandate.

Mr. O'Cleary walked by sms side, while his friends

followed at a short distance, in peaceable order;

though in merriment. For Sam Johnson, who had

watched all the ingoings and outgoings of the Darris-

ter, was amongst them; and elaied with the praspectof

his master's speedy release, was indulging in humor.

The dungeon occupied by ourhoro, was cold, damp

and loathsome. The prisoner was chained by his leg

to a block in its centre, and he had neither pallet nor

seat to rest his body on, save the ground.

Mr. O'Cleary's blood boiled in his veins on witne

ing the cruel indiguity that his friend was suffering

nor could he refrain from an expression of hiy feelings

" Wentworth," cried he, " are you the creature win

dared to execute this barbarity ?"

« The gaoler,'* replied the Sheriff in agitation, ai

then he became even officious in assisting Woriman

loose the leg of our hero.
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((

"Didl

Tlie gaolcr, i»''ecd !" e.VQlaimcd the Barrister.-

((

«o act without authority ?
»»

We both MctcluiMlortho"
per(!iiii»tory comniaiKiof

answered W^cnluorfh ii. a Ironudous
our superior,

voice.

" ^Vhat superior ?'»

"The Secretary."

"And you and your g„„ler wore tl,c bm-I,a,-ous in

Wilcox in tins loathsome hole '"

" ^°" ''"°»'. Mr. O'Cloary, thai the Secretarv'»
f^»er . no. ,„ be resisted," said We„t.vor.l , s^ «„Jeavonng to palliate his own eonduct.

^ ilLrr i'r' r ''"'"''"" "'"™'' ^^^W l'"o obeyed

ten a voice that increased the terrors of the Sheriff

ofn,yd:,^:f"•^<'f-'-^l-•^.p.sii^^^^^
mZZ ''"*•"'<='"<='' Wonlworth with a concili-

'- ht cfa actrt'alr'" ''
r^"""^ ''°'-

I

%e his indig„a;,,r ::::,"
'""""'

'°
'"

Theev-isl,!,.i(r,
'' °" '" '^""g'ng » creature.

^"".eo:;;;rr'^:«-^^^^^^
•^e ^orw. suddenly e.;ed::;-,o°.'i^'-^^"''""'"«-
The gl^r's light disappeared and thev were nnd».
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On arriving at the threshold of the outer door, tlio

awaiting crowd greeted our hero with shouts of joy,

and then hissed at the SiieritT, who, notwithstanding he

was assured of safely both by Mr. O'Cleary and his

prisoner, walked with nervous steps to the Judges'

chambers. Hero Wentwcith endorsed a return on

the writ of habeas corpus, and delivered it, together

with the warrant under which his prisoner had been

apprehended : And his Lordship having examined

fully into the alledged cause and manner of the im-

priionment, oflcred Mr. Wilcox his freedom, provided

he would give br^il for his appearance at the ensuing

Court of Oyer and Terminer.

!T The prisoner had scarely bowed in silent thankful-

ness to the Judge when Mrs. Darwin and Mr. O'Cleary

tendered themselves as surities, and the Sheriff was

allowed tQ yetire,

CHAPTER XX.

Thyself shalt see the net

:

For as ihou urgest justice ; be assured

Thou Shalt have justice more than thou
d^««'^««J.-^^^^

I told you so before, and that 'twas idle

To think ofjustice from such hands.-Marino FM-im

It was not an hour after the departure of Mr. Wilj

cox and his friends from the judge's chambers when

liis lordship received a summons from Sir Francis,
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wvs^W^V-V-W-M

iUiNo Faliebo.

Nor did he mmpprchond the ohjoct of his Excellency;
yet arming himself with a volume of Hlnckstone'si
Commcntarios, ho gave ihe mandate a ready obedience.
Ho found both tho Secretary and Wcntworth at

government house
; and the Governor having receiv-

ed him coolly adverted to the incarceration, and re-
proached him for having liberated our hero.

^
His Lorbship vindicated his conduct and oflercd to

assure 1'h> Excellency that he had acted on the best
authority.

"Thinking that the object, in requiring my alten-
dance here, might be for the purpose of questioning
my procedure in the matter of Mr. Wilcox, I provid-
ed myself with a weapon, which, if necessarv, I could
wield for my-defence," said Judge Thorpe as he held
up the volume of Clackstono before His Excellency.

" Your Loi-dship has determined, then, at all events,
not to yield to the wishes of the government ?" said
Sir Francis enquiringly.

Judge Thorpe replied ;-« A brave and faithful
soldier, will not capitulate even, as long as he consid-
ers It h.s duty to fight though death be the inevitable
consequence. Neither will a Judge who regards the
sanctity of an oath, either avoid or pervert the law.
which he has been sworn to administer, however det-
rimental to his personal wellfare his adherance to it
may prove. A Judge who takes a proper view of his

His Majesty even, in the administration
or will such an one hesitate to exercise

ynwo
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the power witli which he is vested, in order to prevent

the laws of the land from being perverted by one who

ought to assist in the just and equal administration of

them."

"I trust," rejoined Sir Francis, in allusion to the

concluding remark of the Judge ;
" I trust your Lord-

ship would not seriously charge any officer of govern,

ment with having perverted,, or even disregarded the

law of the land, in the matter of Mr. Wilcox."

' "If pressed by your Excellency 1 shall feel con-

strained to do so."

" Who then would you accuse?" enquired the Go-

vernor contemptuously.

" The gentlemen at your Excellency's side," an-

swered Judge Thorpe.

. The Secretary in the pride of his official power,

looked disdainfully at His Lordship ; and Wentworth,

though he could not meet him with a steady eye, ex-

hibited on his countenance the strongest feelings of

resentment.

"Do you hear, Mr. Carleton ?" enquired Sir Fran-

cis of the Secretary.

" Distinctly, your Excellency," answered Carleton

with bitter emphasis," nor am I surprised at the accu-

sation. It is the only alternative of self conviction;

forjudge Thorpe has strained the technicalities of the

law to^hield a friend, and a criminal !"

H:o T .r>../4oh>i-v r.niilrl nnf hnt ffipl inHjornnnt at the I

unjus) sarcasm of the Secretary.
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He retorted ;-^" Mr. Carleton, the laws under which
we live consider no man guilty of crime, till pronounc
ed so by a verdict of his peers. You, however, hav6
prcjuogcd Mr: Wilcox, and taking advantage of your
oflical nifluence, with inhumanity scarcely surpassed,
had hnn not only immured within a loathsome dun-
geon,where he could not hope to survive many days: but
you deprived him of the consolation of friends and
the benefit of counsel. In this instance, therefore,
you have not only perverted and disregarded the law
but you have trampled on the liberties of every British
subject in Upper Canada."

« Wilcox was committed to prison as a State crimi^
nal rejomed the Secretary. « The evidence on which
his arrest was founded, was both pointed and positive-
and I therefore thought it my duty, as an officer ofJ
vernment, to enjoin every precaution lest the designs
he had been plotting should be brought to maturity
through his friends." He added with pointed sarcasm
in us manner :^u Perhaps your Lordship prefers the
technicalities of the law books, however, to the safety
of the government!"
"1 prefer open honesty to secret villainy, "said Judge

Thorpe in momentary excitement," and believiiL
Mr, Wilcox to be as free of the c-ime of treason as the
Secretary himself, I gave him his liberty on entering
into recognizance to appear at the next court of Oyer
and Terminei' F^r *^'— - j •-

r ..."
" ^"^ ""=* procedure,'' added His

Wdship, •« I am ready to account to His Excellency
as the representative of my King."

' 1
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" I should then like to have your Lordship's excuse

for interfering w'ah my oflicers, in a matter of so

much importance to His Majesty's Government of this

Province ?" said Sir Francis, peremptorily, as he

looked at the Judge with overbearing insolence.

"I profess to have based my decision, in Mr. Wil-

co.x's case, on the law. Be assured, at any rate, your

Excellency, that I have not been influenced by either

fear or aflection," returned his Lordship, firmly.

" There is no law that gives a Judge power to nul-

lify, or even resist the acts of the Government !" re-

joined Sir Francis, still in peremptory mood.

" I hold the law under which I have acted, in my

hand, Sir Francis,," said Judge Thorpe. " Sir William

Blackstonc, too, while commenting on the law u.ider

which I claim the authority I have exercised, does not

ftiil to give ths clearest reason for placing in the hands

of Judges such power. He says :— ' Of great impor-

tance to the public, is tlie preservation of public lib-

erty ; for if once it were left in the power of any,

the higest magistrate, to imprison arbitrarily, whom-

ever he or his officers thought proi>er, there would be

an end to all rights.' The learned commentator con-

tinues:—' Some have thought that unjust attacks even

aipon life, or property, at the will of the magistrate,

are less dangerous to the Commonwealth, than such as

are made upon the personal liberty of the subject.-

To bereave a man of life, or, by violence, to confis-

cate his estate, without accusation or trial, would be

are unkn(
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so gross and notorious an act of despotism, as must atonce convoy ,l,e al.nn of ,,,.a„„y
„„.o.,s,,out 1^0whole K.nsdom; bu, confinement of tl,e person,t

secretly l,un-ymg l.im to gaol, where his suffer „r^are unknown or forgotten, is a less public-a lessS
.ng, and, therefore, a more ciangerous engine ofa^

trary government.'" •

"I see no analogy between the la.v your Lordshio
J.S one

,
and the Wi,eox case," inter^ted the

g"

"I do, Sir Francis."

" Was not Wilcox arrested under a warrant, re^u
larly issued ?" interrogated the Governor

^
"He was," answered Judg, Thorpe. "Neverthe-

less, he was .o, only hurried to gaol without an e' „.Unnauon but coutined in an unwholesome dungeonand deprived of privileges that the law allow, tfth'
.»ost degraded criminal, while he was ig„o an of hecharge on which he was committed."
"If these statements be correct, it has not yet been

lerfermgmh,s behalf; „or can I conceiveVaalvl.«e « th,s Province-save myself-has a rig ,1 eT(crcise such power."
»"' lo e.';.

.
''*'"' "'^*'W'ty been in the Place of M, r- i

.«orMr. Wentworh, my author^^ould Lfha
"

fm lessened, Sir Francis.

"

'"'™

"And had His Majesty, ;„ pe,.,o„. imprisoned Wilhr "'""'' "<" ""^ hesitated t^intXH
l««r' said the Governor, with a s„eeH:;':;'e'r

'^

'
<
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I
*
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" Certainly not, your Excellency ; and if his Ma

jesty, either personally, or by his ancestors, assented

to a law that militates against his power, he could not,

in justice, blame a Judge for conscientiously adminis-

tering it."

" No Sovereign of England ever assented to a law

that would render his personal acts or wishes, so sub-

servient to his own Judges."

" You are mistaken. Sir Francis—the laws of Eng.

land enjoin, that the Judges throughout His Majesty's

dominions, shall protect the liberty of the subject from

an exercise of regal power."

" And upon these laws, your Lordship would wil-

Ihigly put a liberal construction I" said His Excel-

lency, ihquiringly.

"I would give just such a constructton as the letter

of them would admit—regardle.ss of Prince or subject."

" And such a construction would support resistance

to the King's Majesty V said Sir Francis, with a de.|

sire to lead the Judge to an unqualifies! opinion.

*' Whenever the liberty of the subject would be lia-j

ble to be infringed by His Majesty," answered Hisj

Lordship ; and then opening the volume in his hand,!

he continued :—" The law is too plain to bear morej

than one construction, and if your Excellency pleases,

I will read another sentence from Sir William Blackj

stone."

•ation, consented to ^^^

Sir Francis, aftc
u^.

desire of His Lordship, who read as follows:—'
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«ny pereon be restrained of his lih.r.„"I
~
"""

ofihe King's Maiestv in
''7'^- by command

-dofbLo^re',;
;:;VL:e°"'"^°"''^•

'""g "P »is body, in crde hi rd!,?"' '!

.whether ,he cause of his commi,men:i' n^,
,?™'"^^

The embarrassment of His Excellencv „n h •

I « law so pomtedly in favor ofthe co rse i^dl T^'"^
tad taken caused him to remain XL ev rfI m'"n-ents. But having collected himself-ir ,h .

'

athe.nigh.,e.e.^^^^^

piionerXTr;:^:^^^ -"- -^'-^^

"A thousand pounds," answered His Lordship
Sir Francis frowned, as he rejoined •_" ,7 .u

friendship for..he criminal, has ca ed His L /.
'o'oyiglnofhisduty,„tHeGo:::nmr„t'r.S

Hr^..« any rate-notwithstanding his hoitedi^!

p::rc'ner:etr;:«frrai:r

The cool and ready offer of the Jud^e to mePt nU

passed H.S bxcellency. He remained silent and His

zt:::x h'^ ^^"r^"^--"^-
thi. hi f

Hared b^l rw'n
^^''''"'' ' appearance, it is de-p ed by 1st William and Mary, Stat. 2, chao ii

hat excessive bail ought not to be required.''
^*

'

(

i i

:;i:

; I

a- *;; ji yl -'/i
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Sir Francis, though thus far foiled, still hoped to find

some plausible ground of censure, and continued the

examination.

" Notwithstanding the law cited, was your Lordship

not bound to give the Crown officer an opportunity of

shewing cause against the liberation of the prisoner V

interrogated he.

« By no means," answered Judge Thorpe.

«* Recollect that Wilcox was a State prisoner !" r^

joined the Governor, emphatically.

«1 do," said Judge Thorpe.

" And you consider ex-party proc©edings,in cases of

such importance, justified by law—ha ?"

« I conceive, at any rate, that it is not necessary to

invite a Crown officer to witness proceedings on such

matters," replied His Lordship,

«' You, therefore, gave Wilcox the advantage of an

ex-parte examinattion !"

« Sir Francis," said His Lordship scornfully—"my

decision was founded on the return of the Sheriff to

the writ, together with the affidavits of Messrs. 0'

Cleaiy and Wentworth : and in order to shew that Ij

have in this respect also kept the law in view, I w

read another clause from the laws of England. It

as follows :— ' Although the return to any writ of h

beas corpus shall be good and sufficient in law, it sliall

be lawful for the Judge before whom such writ may"

relurnablc, to proceed to examine into the trutli of

!

facts set forth in such return by affidavit, and do the
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in as to justice shall appertain.' Now, vour Excel-
lency perceives that I hnd the power to act on the re-
turn made by the Sheriff, alone~and indeed it was

!

sufficient to warrant the course I took : yet, the better
to assure myself of the circumstances connected with
Mr. Wilcox's case, I required affidavits in addition."
His Excellrncy dropped the examination, in vexa-

tion, and Judge Thorpe retired. But he had not been
long home when he received a note from the Secre-
tary, informing him that the Governor had dispensed
with his services on the Bench, till the King's plea-
sure should be known

: and his Lordship being thus
disposed of, Carleton thought of having our hero once

I

more incarcerated.

A knowledge of the ex-Sheriff's imprisonment, had
now, however, spread, and so high-handed a measure
against the liberty of the subject, had already caused
much excitement in the capitol and its vicinity. In-
deed, all who were, not basking in the sunshine of Go-
vernment began to distrust their own safety, and the
Secretary finding the public feeling strongfy in favor

lof Mr. W,3cox, abandoned this intention, and influen-
Iced the Governor to issue a commission for a special
|coui.tofOyer and Terminer, the ensuing week for
plietrialof our hero,

*l !'i
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CHAPTER XXI.

We must not mnkc a scare-crow of the law,

Setting it up to fear the birds of prey,

And let it keep one shape, till custom make it

Their perch and not their terror.

Measure for Measure.

Whip'd first, m • and hang'd after.--

Whip me ? no, no ; let Carman whip his jade j

The valiant heart's not whipt out of his trade.

Shakspearz.

Give me the daggers : the sleeping and the dead

Are but as pictures ; 'tis the eye of childhood

That fears a painted devil.

—

Macbeth.

The sympathies of the townspeople were much

roused the next morning, by the lamentations of tlie|

gaolers wife.

Wortman had not been seen since the liberation ofj

our hero from his loathsome prison apartment, and!

his wife having spent an anxious night, started assoonl

as day dawned, in search of him.

A vestige of him even, not being found, it was all

length gravely determined that he had been murderedl

Nor was it long after this conclusion was arrived

when the assassin was arraigned before the imaginaj

jtion of the official core.

It was recollected that Wortman had assisted Went]

worth in his sculllo with Sam Johnson ; aiiu they si*

f)ected that he had become a victim of the young Yai^

Jtee's vengeance.
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The servant was, therefore, foi^^sli^d^
ken before BolinfrK,.nnL-o r .

^*

fronted W m"21 ^•"""""'io". »nd oo„.

cro,v„.
° "' '"''"""=^'- ™™^<=1 for the

exam.ne he pn^oner, he said enquiringly :-" J„h„

•' You're considerable crank, Squire !"

are."
^ •'^'^ "^^'^ * ^'^e in peace where you

l«^,-Wiico,ai„'t:'hlw.^''''"^''°''''''«
Johnson winked significantly a. he concluded and

l-itryTu^iiT-^^^^^

;;

You ha'm axed me none as 1 know on."
'

ilo you know why you are here, then V
'

"Sartin, Squire." ' " • .

"Whyihen?"

;;

Because constable Whitten brought me."

^ 1

1

'-!l

i
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" There's no two ways about that, Squire."

«» Do you know the crime of which you are nc-

cused "?"

« I recking nol."

" Answerer the question, yea or nay !"

"I must talk natteral. Squire."

"I will not be trifled with much longer, Johnson.—

You must answer my question, or make up your mind

40 proceed to the gaol at once !"

« Nater's nater. Squire ; and it's considerable iiard

to go to gaol for talkin natteral—that's a fact."

" Answer the question in your own language, then.

Do you know the crime for which you have been

brought to this office ?"

« 1 can't say for sartin, any how. Squire."

i( Aha !—You are in doubt then as to the crime ?"

"A leetle doubtful—no mistake."

"You mean by this answer that you are guilty of

crime, but not sure for what you are now in custody,"
j

said Mustiface, and then he looked conceitedly round
|

at the Justice.

"Accordin to Canada justice, I'm a considerable

|

criminal, T expect,"

"Indeed !—you arc becoming very frank," saidtliej

official champion, as his countenance brightened with

the hope of entrapping the prisoner. " Now, per-|

haps, you will try to guess the crime for which youl

are in custody 1**

" I can try, Squire. Howsomever, I aipt as jteenj

Bs some folks at guessin."
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"Perhaps you will bo more f^ZZ^Z^i^'Z^n
.h,s occasion," s»id Mu»,if«ceface.iouslv. "tTvZany rate." - ^'>^' **

"I can try."

"Do!"

"Well, Squire Mustiface-the biggest crime Vmgu,Ity on ngin Canada justice, is bein'fhe fa" Tul i"vant and fnend o' Squire Wilcox."
"You nre a t,-ifling scoundrel," squalled the official

cliamj>ion in sudden rage.
omciai

J Scoundrel or noscoundrel, I'll stick to Squire Wil-COX*

Jl'rdr"^'"''""-"^^-''"-- ""you

" Jonnson, I will hear no more of this '»

"I can't see no harm whatsomever in sayin Squire
Wilcox a nt no back out-if some folks is deslatl
Icowards." "^-F^raie

"Do you mean this for me ?" cried Mustiface, and

HuL e
"
"t'"

^'"^ ^hreatningly in his hand.
I If the cap fits-I ha'nt no objections to your we.rfn
""£, as I know on Squire."

"You mean to insult me directly then ?"
"I did'nt mean no sich thing."

hi*

;i H

It
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•»*"«^^VS/>A./V^%^^

V !
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*' What did you moan then 1" enquired M ustiface, as

mingled triumph and fury were exhibited on his cnim.

tenancc.

" I meant to do't in a kind on a round about way

squire, Howsomevor, f wa'nt desperate purticular."

The champion twirled his cane in his fingers with

passion. He met the eye of Johnson and then gazed

in indicision at the floor. But at length, like Falstaff,

thinking discretion the better part of valor, instead of

flogging, he resumed the examination of the servant.

Satisfied however, by this time, that he was not to bo

led into a crimination of himself, he determined to

come directly to the point in question.

"Johnson," said he, " you are acquainted with our

gaoler 1"

" How desperate knowin you be, Squire !'*

' " Have you any knowledge of Wortman, the gaoler,

then 1" interrogated the champion on the highest key

of his voice.

" I've seed'im, and I onct had a leetle brush witl

'im."

" You have even had a brush with him—ha ?" re

joined Mustiface, with an aspect that indicated renewj

ed hope.

" Jest a scratch. Squire."

** How did it happen "?"

" Squire VVentworth thinked o' killin on me, an

gaoier vv orifnua^jineu im.

" For what reason was Mr. Wientworth going

kill you i'>
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"Jest because I thinked he had^^T i7
'^^^'

pquire Wilcox in 'is dungeon " ° ^'' ""' '''

" This is a late thing'then «"

"Have you seen the gaoler since?"
"Onct."

" When did you last see him ?"
"Yisterday."

"Where?"
"In Squire Wilcox's dungeon."
" What took you there ?"

"My legs, I calculate."

_»Haveyousi„co.ee„r
gaoler ?" fi,™ed MusU-

]Mhaint!'»

J

"Do you know that you are suspected of h. •

lurdered him ?"
"spected of having

« Whether or no, 1 recking he a'nt dead yit "
saidnson, vvhUenUhe act of feeling his pock ;"lour reason for this opinion «''

H should'nt wonder ifhe stopped in the dungeon all

j" Your reason for this then ^'»

['Why, Squire, I seed'im in't, and did'nt see'im come

'You are trifling again, sir!"
'No sich thino- sJ^..;..- -,_ i ..uii.^,

. ,^„„^.^ aiiu me more I think on't"ore s„..„ I be that gaoler Wartaan stopp^ ;„ "hepgeon last night." ^'^ ^"®

i
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He certainly would not have slopped there of his

own accord."

"If he would, he's a bigger ninny than Itake'imtol

be."

" From what do you infer then that he has remained

there through the night V
"Because I did'nt see'im come otrton't, Itelledyoai

Squire."

" And this is your only reason for believing that hel

Wmained there V
" Any how its as good a one as I want, under W

sarcumstances." •

" Explain the circumstances."

.
** The most purticular sarcumstances is, that I locked

the door myself."

" You locked the dungeon door!" screaiued the ofj

ficial champion.

"Sartin."

" What right had you to meddle with th6 door or iti

lock?"'^ :

" No purticular rightas T know on. Howsomevel

I like to be accommodatin."

" You thought it would be an accommodation

Wortman to be locked in a dungeon—no doubt."

" I thinked I'd lock the door on't any how."

" Were there any prisoners left in it ?"

" None but gaoler Wortman, as I know on. Hon

somever there mout a been a dozen."

' " Were you not in it 1" interrogated Mustiface.
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"Ha'nt I telledyou so onct, Squire ^''

"You certainly know then whether there were any
I

prisoners besides your master in it
»

^'
If you know what I know, bett'er than I know what

I

I

know myself, there's an eend on't."

;'

I,^"
^^""^ ^y^^ ^" screached the champion.

'• No m.stake--and I can see as fur through a mill.one as some other folks I know," replied Johnson-
and then he winked at Mustiface

I

^Zonv'"""
''' "' '''"' "'^^ ''''' "^^° --^ - the

" My eyes a'nt cats eyes. Squire."
" Was there not a light in it ?"

» Sartin—Gaoler Wortman had a light with'Im • k *

U did'nt lighj more than a foot round."
'
^'^

" A curious light indeed !"

'' The. light wa'nt as curious as the dungeon, Squire
Ian accor m to my calculation a dozen lights lol7n[
a gin a feller a cleansight round it."
"It must be a very extensive dungeon '"

"It was a desperate foggy one '"

So foggy that the light oould not shino through it

»

lis this what you mean ?-" °

" That's the idee, Squire."

NM tttllr' -^ "-'-'-- place ,.o.

Mustiface. I -' ^^hat did you do with the key ?"

In

i V:
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">^^^

'V'"" i'
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« I put it in my pocket," answered Johnson ; and

then drawing the dungeon key forth, he laid it on the

Justice's table.

« How did you dare to pocket a key belonging to

His Majesty's prison V
" I thinked it had ort to be taken care on.**

" Could not the gaoler have taken care of it V
«' I telled you, Squire Mustiface, that he wa'nttobe

seen after the door o» the dungeon was locked."

* « The Sheriff was to be seen, however, and you

could have given it to him."

« 1 and Squire Wentv^'orth aint on tarms, and you

know he's any how a leelle crank towards common

folks, Hence he's got raised a leetle in the world."

« At any rate, you thought you would take chargej

of the dungeon key V
» I concluded it would be jest as well for me to

care on't last night, Squire."

Mustiface looked significantly at Bolingbrooke, am

t^-en turning his eyes again on the servant, he saidj

with an air of triumph :—" Enough, Johnson—I havf

no more questions to ask, and 1 wish I could encoui

age you with a hope of a more comfortable lodgin"

for the ensuing night, than that which, according

your own account, the gaoler now occupies."

" I'm jest as much obleeged to you, Squire,as thou,

you could. Howsomever, I alnt pushed none for

commodations, I've got a good bed at Squire Wilco.x-i|

"What sir !" exclaimed Bolingbrooke, who'
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been warming from the beginning 07^71 ^^
tion :-" What sir ' Dr. v T^ examjna-

nat sn
. Bo you dare to defy me '<"

I ha'nt said nor done nothin to von ./i i

*

replied Johnson. ^ " ^' ^ ^^^^^^^ «"."

" "^'^^ have intimated that you would sIp^. •

"I >vill let you know thai it k m,, k,

I

i5h you !" " "> '""'""<'«' 'o pun-

I

.",^^^"' ^'- "», you'll accommodate mo bv h„-
h".ck about i. ...en as nater wil, letTou' f:'n,ornm chores wa'n. done up, „he„ cons, ble WhTleu nabbed me, and Squire VVilcov -11 .i,- , I

""

»pay if I ainuo hun'. when heg'ts up
-?' "^ '^'"'^

\" your master will find himself under th„ n„
•f excusing your services, for aseavon""'-"
[aid Bolingbrooke in a tan tal 2^ "" "'7 "-•"

l"Vousee..obohi„ti„abo:i~:T"r;
guess you don't ort to, Squire."

""'^"""^ that I

"Silence, sir, and follow the constable f" -.
ed Bolingbrooke, and then he dere^d i T'""k and a mittimus-preDared n

"^""^^^^

Kitten. ^ ^^'^ ^'^ amicipation-to

" Where to. Squire ?"

"To the dungeon, from whence vo.n- r^ .

[esterday."
^^^"^ ^"ster issued

'Before I do up my chores
'Follow the constabi

fetopof his voice.

p, sir

?"

ci-ied the Justice at

I. ;

4
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\\'\

"I can't leave Squire Wilcox in sich a pickle.-

His chores must be done up—whether or no."

«• Recollect, Johnson," said Bolingbrooke, in a low

and measured voice, " recollect that my tenderest mer-

cies have been exercised."

'• That pinte aint to be disputed. Howsomevcr, it

wouldn't be actin man fashin to leave Squire Wilcox I

to do up his own chores."

Exasperated at the servant, Bolingbrooke suddenly

and uncerimoniously seized Mustiface's cane, and de

liveringitto the constable, said ;—« Whitten, strip!

this fellow's coat oft', and welt his back well in m\f

presence
!"

The muscles of Johnson began to swell with iiidigl

liution ;
yet, with apparent submission, he extendel

his left arm towards the constable, who immcdiatelj

divested it of its sleeve. He then allowed- his rigj

arm to be treated with the same indignity, but in tuif

extended the Bailiff* on the floor.

The official champion retreated under the table!

but Bolingbrooke, possessing more nerve, attemptedj

seize the prisoner by the throat, and was at once pr|

trated beside his constable.
J

Whitten rose on his elbow ; but perceiving the Jj

tice by his side, Mustiface under a table, and witlij

the undaunted eye of the Yankee fixed on him, helj

himself back ; and Johnson putting on his coal,
"

the champion's cane as a trophy of victory, and \n

cd out of the oflice.
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His footsteps no longer heard, the worthy officers
of Justice rose from the floor, and the official cham-
pion cr-.wled from his hiding place.

After the trio had exchanged looks of mortifica-
tion, the Justice of the peace said :—« I in truth feel
much humbled by the victory this Yankee rascal has
gained over us."

Mustiface replied :~«« He has foiled us in this in-
stance completely

; but we must not give him up!"
Bolingbrooke exchanged a smile with the constable,

and rejoined :-« No, no ; we must not give him up ;
but more prudence than ever is now requisite. I?e
has learned a lesson as well as we."
"Very true," said the champion gravely. "It

would be injudicious to proceed against him in the or-

I

dmary way. I would put the mittimus into the Sher-
iff's hands

; and he may if ho pleases-you know-
j

call a posse comitatus to his assistance."
" The popular excitement, caused by Wilcox's im-

prisonment, has shewn that such a course would in-
deed be injudicious;" said the Justice. " No, ou- bus-
mess with Johnson must be done with as little noise as

I

possible."

"Force or stratagem--or both, must, however, bo
employed

;
for he is wiley, and for his size, powerful.

Submission was never better feigned than by Johnson,
[wlien he allowed hia coat to bo taken off. Nor m I
cvorwitness a blow so well aimed-so unexpected and
ho effectual, as that which prostrated Whitten," said
I^Hustiface.
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" I trust, at any rate, that I have profitted by the

lesson I have learnt—and would direct a course against

the Yankee that would save the trouble of dealing with

him more than once more," said Bolingbrooke.

" We will hoar you," ejaculated Mustiface, and the

Justice continued :—" Johnson is not only an alien

by birth, but at heart an enemy to British institutions;

and notwithstanding his condition in life, might become

a powerful instrument of harm in the hands of such a

man as Wilcox."

," Very true," interrupted the official champion.

" He is considered too, by all loyal subjects, a pest."
j

" He is notoriously so," said Mustiface ;
" for he

never looses an opportunity of animadverting on our

Government : and his invincible impudence subjects

all—from the Governor down to the shoe-black to his
|

annoying opinions."

" I think, therefore, that it would be policy to take I

a summary course to free our country of him. For,

after cumbering our gaol and court with him, we mavj

—in the present political state of the Province—

f

in obtaining such satisfaction as would bo agreeable toj

the loyal part of the community."
" The more summary the mode of punishment thej

better," interlarded the champion.

" Sam Johnson once a lifeless corpse, few questionil

would be asked as to the cause of his death !" said thfi|

Justice in a deep and emphatic voice.

" Few ?" ejaculated Mustiface with animation.
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junishment the!

"God save the King !-and death to hisenemies !"
exclaimed the constable.

" Whitten, are you bold enough to undertake ruch
a job ?" enquired Bolingbrooke, after a momentary
pause. '

"I will undertake any thing for my King, your wor-
ship," answered the Bailiff.

'' I thought 1 was not deceived in your loyalty. But
you must not undertake alone."

"No, no, Whitten, it will never do for you to un-
dertake alone," squealed Mustiface. "Johnson is a
Wiley fellow, and you must have an assistant. I think
too, I can procure one, who would not be inferior to
the Yankee himself in subtlety."

I

'' Is the man to whom you allude far off ?" enquired
Bolingbrooke, in hasty words of the official champion.
"A few doors only," replied Mustiface. «I will

[have him here in five minutes."

He withdrew, and before the time he had mention-
ed elapsed, re-entered the office, followed by a man
^ose face bore the marks of dissipation, and whose
pame had an athletic appearance.

" Wilson,(this was the name of the man,)"areyou
cquamt^d with Sam Johnson ?" enquired the Justice

|)f the peace.

''I know him when I see him, your worship."
" Do you know him to be a rebellious fellow 1"
"I know him to be a Yankee, at any rate, your

hrship," replied Wjiion.
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" You are disposed to bo a good subject, I doubt

noli"

"I know no reason for being a bad one."

« Well—do you knov our business with you thin

morning ?"

" No, your worship."

" God save the King !—and death to his enemies

!

should be a motto imprinted on the heart of every

subjept of King George," said Bolingbrooke.

" So I say, your worship."

"You would not refuse, then, to strike a blow fori

His Majesty?"

" No, your worship—nor a dozen of them," replied I

*'

Wilson.

c« Well—we have determined to rid our country ofl

that turbulent and rebellious fellow, Sam Johnson, and|

have thought of you as a proper assistant of Whittcn.

for such purpose."

"God save the King, and death to his enemies
!

"I

cnedW bitten.

" God save the King, and death to his enemies
!j

repeated "Wilson.

"All right!" squeaked the official champion.

Then shrugging his shoulders in joy, he looked sigj

nificantly at the Justice of the peace.

Bolingbrooke smiled in pleasure, and saic^
:—"Oui|

prospect appears fair indeed ; but the plot is yet to

formed." Then again addressing Wilson, he enquirj

od :
—" Are you good at stratagem ?"
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" I have some skill in such things," answered the

ireling.

" This work must be done with as little noise as pos-

sible," rejoined the Justice. "Fire arms must not be
lined."

«I have a dagger of good tempered steel," said

W'ilson,

" I have another, and that will do for Whitten,"
»id Bolingbrooke. "But what plan of action would
'you propose, Wilson ?"

"Well, your worship, dark deeds ought to be done
im the dark."

" Proceed !" said the Justice of the peace.
« Your worship knows that I am a carman, and so

does Johnson. I drive at all hours and seasons—am
liable to accidents, and Johnson would not be surpris-

ed, should I call on him for help."

"Continue, Wilson."

"Your worship knows the situation of Mr. Wil-
cox's kitchen yard."

" I do."

" A dozen men might be murdered in the night, at

Ithe gate leading into thai yard, and them in the house
|ii^ouldn't be the wiser of it."

"Very true."

"Well—
I would leave Whitten at this gate—en-

^

ice Johnson to it, under pretence that I had met with
k accident—then strike my blow, and Whitten would

1
;
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]) i!

be near enough to help me finish the wt.rk, if n<

aary."

" A stratagem for our purpose could not have h

better devised," said Bolingbrooke.

" Nor could there be a place better suited for a de

of the kind," said the official champion. "Indeed

added he, " I think we had better try to make onej

of the master and servant."

" God save the King, and death to his enemies

cried Whitten, but Bolingbrooke in reply to Musi

face said :
—" I think it would be prudent to lea'

Wilcox for another day." Then addressing Wi

he desired him to set the time for the raurdei;ous

terprise.

« Eight o'clock this night, your worship," said t

carman promptly, and the Justice directing WhitI

to releave the gaoler from his imprisonment, signifi

to the hirelings that he should expect to see them

his office imraeidiately aAer the execution of the pi

and they retired. it
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